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If you like the "IGlass of Fashion Up to Date,"l read the fol-
lowlng regarding "THE DELINEATOR.11 Those who are pleased

wlth this magazine will be doubly pleased with "The Delineator."1

THEl DELJN NATOR.
THBZ W07MN'S F-nmoRITB 2'lIGI7rZINe.

Tin. Canadian Edition nf whichi is idontical with that published by Tiig flur£Ricu Punusaxuio Co., LTD.,

7-17 West 13th Street, New York.

T H1E DELINEATOR is Issued Monthly,and -covers the Field of Fashion,
Women's Work and Recreation. Each
Issue contains over One ffundred and Twonty-flve
Pages of Interesting Reading on the Fash-
ions, Fancy Work (including special contri-j
butions on Lace-Making, Knitting, Crochet-
ing, Tatting, etc.), Household Management,
The Toilet, The Garden, etc., etc., and bas
in addition each month Articiles by dis-
tinguished Writers on the Topics of the
Time, Women's and Children's Education,:
Women's Haniirafts and Occupations, Sug-
gestions for Seasonable Entertainments and
a Variaty of Other Matter Instructive and
Helpful to ail women. The DELINEATOR
is the Cheapest and Best Woman's Maga-
zine published.

Price or Sinîgle Copies, 15c. Eacli.
Subscription Frice, $i.oo a Year.

DELINEATORS sent on Subsoription or by Single Copy to any
address in tbe United States, Canada, Newfoundland or MOxico,l
amt postpaid by the> Publishers When the Magazine is ordered
sent on Subscription to any other country, Sixty Cents for Extra
Postage mnust be remitted witb the Subscription Pri. Persons
subscribing are requested to 8pecity particularly the NZumber with
whicb they wish the Subscription to commence. Subscriptions
will not be recezved for a shortor terni than One Year, and ame
always payable in advance.

Not Ths Of. To Any Person residing
Canada, Noeifoundland

or Mexico, sending us $1.00 for a Subscription to Mis DatLUTOi,
with 20 cents additional, we will aRia forward a Copy of the
P.iEToPoLITas CATALoGuE of the current edition, until the ane
saal bo exhausted. Tas BIETROPOLITA CATALOGUE Wiil siso b.
furniahed to persoas residinginl other countries, providing the

20 cents ia roniitted tua, in addition to the Subscr*ption Price and
the extra postage on the Stubscription. Theo Catalogue ie furnished
on theo condition atated only whon ordcred et theo same time with
thie Subseription. If thie Current Edition of Tuia biarRootuTAN%
CATALOOCE: is exhausted at thie time wvo receive thie Subscription,
we wiil send a copy of tRie aucceediuig number inmediatoly upon its
publication. Seo Advertisenient of Mis hlyToLOLn CArTAOGuz
elscwhere in thia issue.

TO PARTIES DESIRING ADDRESSES
C1IANGED ON OUJR SUBSCRIPTION
BOOKS.

Subscribers to our Publications, when notifying us of %t change of
Address, are particularly requested to give their full former
.Address, together with the new Address, and state tRie name of the
Publication, and the Month and Year in which thie aubscription te
it began. Thus -k

"lTu DELINEATOL Pt'sLxauitNO CO. 0Wr Toaou<ro(Iaz.>:
"o;Mms jolln Martin, formerly of Wbltby, Ont., wbose subscription

tolu D&LI,,ICATOa beulen with December. 1a95, desires ber addren
changed to Brandon, Man."

TO PARTIES COMPLAININGO0F NON-RECEIPT
0F MAGAZINES.

To evoid delay and long correspondence, a subscriber to any of our
Publications not receiving publications regularly, sbould arnein
thie ltter of complaint the Month witb which the aubscription
commenced. A convenient forra for such a complaint la as follows:

"Tas DaLLua PosLusue Co. or Totoaro (Lai>.):
IMrs. John Martin bas net r.celved tbé Auguit nuinher of Toa

DiLINIATOE. for whlch ah. aubscribed, oemmenig with tb, number
for December, 1895. She knowa of no reason of St. non.reo.lpt"

TO SECURýE SPECIFIC, NUMBERS 0F THE
DE LIN EATOR.

To secure thie filling of orders for Tias DELINEAToR of any specific
Edition, we should receive them by or before thie tenth of the
month preceding thie date of issue. For instance: Parties wishing
THu, DELNEATOR for Mlay will be, certain to secure copies of thab
Edition by sending in tnuir orders by the 10th of ApriR.

TO PARTIES ORDERINO PATITERNS OR
PUBLICATIONS BY MAIL.

In aending money through the mail, to ns or to agents for the.
sale of our goodg, we ad%ïs. thie nse of a Post-offioe Order, an
Express Money Order, a Bank Check or Draft, or a Registered
Letter.

Should a Post-offio. Order sent to us go astray in thie mails, we
cao readilyobtain a duplicata ber. and ha-le it cashed. An Express

oeyrder is equally safe and often losa expensive. ]lank Drafts
or checlis, beung valuable only ta those in whose fevor tbey ame
drawn, are reasonably certain of deivery.

A Rejýstered Letter, being regularly numbered, cen Rie eaay
traced te uts point of dotention, sbould it flot reach us in ordinary
course. To facililtate tracing a delayed Regiâtere LoUter, thie
complaining correspondent should obtain its number trom the local
postmaster and send it ta t,.

THE DELINEATOR PUBLISHING 00. 0F TORONTO» LTD.
83 BRiobmond Street W.st, - -Toronto, ont,

'lgure.



Igures G F 24 and 25.

THE GLASS OF FASHION.
SUMMER AFrERNOON TOILETTES. (For Description see Page 5.)
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THE GLASS OF FASHION.
SUMMER OUTING COSTUME.iFigure G F 23. (For Description see Page 5.)
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FIGURES GF24 AND CF25.-SIUMMER AF-
TERNOON TOILETTES.

(Shown on Pagel.)
FIGURE GF 24.-This illustrates a Ladies'

jacket and skirt. The jacket pattern, which is
No. 9181 and costs 25 cents, is in 7 sizes for ladies
fromn 30 to 42 inches, bust measure, and may be
seen in three views on page 7. The skirt pattern,
wlîich is No. 9080 and costs 30 cents, is in 9 sizes
for ladies f rom 20 to 36 inches, waist measure.

The jacket 'vhich forms part of this toilette is
Po ptlar Eton style known as the mess jacket and
ihere pictured made of dark-red cloth, with

a vest of wvhite piqué and &n elaborate decora-
tion of black braid; the skirt is of gray canvas
orilamented with velvet ribbon. The jacket is
close-fltting and its fronts meet at the throat and
open with a graduai flare over the pointed vest,
wilich is fitted by bust darns and closed at the
Qcnteî' withi hooks and loops, the buttons being
ornamental. The sbapely
t\vo-seam sîceves are box-
Plaited at the top and the
Coliar is in correct military
Style.

The flvegored skirt may
be side-plaited or gathered
at the top.

The Eton jacket with mil.
itary air is one of the smart-
est styles of the season and
is Immensely effective in
sof t-firislied cloth elabo.
rately braided;- a row of
Officers' gilt buttons may «be
used to close the vest and
give it a showy air. The
skîrt may match or contrast
with the jacket in material
and decoration.

The straw biat is trimmed
with flowers, ribbon and
lace.

FIGURE, GF 25.-This con-
ists of a Ladies' shirt-waist

and skirt. The shirt-waîst
Pattern, whichi is No 9179
and costs 25 cents, is in 9 sizes
for ladies from 30 to 46 lu-
'Ches, bust measure, and may,,e seen again on page 14.
The skirt pattern, which is
No';. 9035 and costs 30 cents,
18 in 9 sizes for ladies f rom
20 to 36 inches, waist meas-
ure. IIGUR NO

.Artistic taste is apparent
in the ciloice of Sîînîniery
Inaterials for titis toilette,
Whieh comprises a skirt of
White lawn adorned with lawn ruffles and aShrt.waist of figîîred pink silk having a remov-
tle white linen collar, a sîlk tie and a leather

belt. Becomint,.ftîlness in the front of the
Waist is drawu'in gathers at each side of the
clOsîng, which is made with pretty studs through
a bo-x.pîait, and a bias, pointed yoke-facîng is ap-
lled on the back. The sleeves are coînpleted
Wth straight cîîff s that close with link buttons.

The nine-gored skirt may be made with a

slight sweep at the back or in round length; il
tiares moderately and falîs in flute folds at the
sides antd back.

The familiar fashion of waist and skirt of dif-
ferent stuifs is well illustrated in tbis mode,

ro. 92 B.-Thiis illustrates LADIES' CAPE-WRAP.-The pattern
.No. 9222, price 25 cents.

whicb bas a cool, deligitfîl coloring that may be
carried out in other fabries. A long iist of transpar-
ent fabrics will be found available for the toilette.

The straw bat is Irimmed with ribbon and
flowers.

FIGURE GF26.-SUMMER OUTING TOILETTE.

<Shown on Page 3.)
FIGURE GF 26.-This consists of a Ladies'

buse and skirt. The blouse pattern, which
9204 and costs 25 cts., is in 6 sizes for ladies
30 to, 40 inches, bust measure, and is dif-
[ depicted on page 17. The skirt pat-
ihich is No. 9034 and costs 30 cents, is in 9
for ladies f rom 20 to 36 inches, waist
e.
chic toilette for yachting, tennis and gen-
ting wear is here pictured made of white

te tlaxînel, with gold braid for decoration.
luse is made to slip on over te lead and
?ed by shoulder and under.armn seams; its
edge is drawn in about the waist hy an
passed through the hem, and the blouse
in regular sailor-blouse style. A sitield

isted in te V neck and is completed wi#h
standing collar. The large sailor-collar is
ractive adjuet and bas long tapering ends.
shop sleeves are finished with straight,
ciffs.
six-gored skirt has a straight back-breadth

and breaks intostylisiripples
below the hipq and falîs in
deep rolling folds aI the back.

There is no probability of
blouses going out of fashiion.
They are comfortable, sty.
lish and altogetiter satisfac-

door sports, as they permit
the free use of the arms.r Tbey are worn witb a gored
or futll skirt. Flarnel, serge
snd soif cashmere weaves
in a wide range of colors are
xnost frequently selected for
a toilette of tl)is kind.

The stylish hat is prettily
decoraîed with ribbon.

FIGURE No. 92 B. -LA-
DIES' CAPE-WRAP.

(Shown on thfr Page.)

FIGURE No. 92 B.-This il-
lustrates a Ladies' cape-wrap.
The pattern, which is No.
9222 aud costs 25 cts., is in 9
sizes for ladies f roîn 30 to 46
inchite, bust measure, and is
again shown on page 6.

The deliglilful effect of
this cape is due to the dec-
oration of black chiffon and
laffeta ribbon which is dis-
posed upon lustrous black
salt. The cape lîas'a back

is and fronts that narrow to-
ward the waist and faîl in
Iwo tabs below, and circîtiar
sides thtat hang in large rip-
ples. A double jabot of

ion the front conceals the closing and a
i ruif is arranged about the standing collar.
les are covered with ruffleq of chiffon.
mode is suitable for both yothftîlsud ina-
omen, wvraps for the latter being made of
silk and trimmed with jetted bands in pre-
to the liglit silks with lace and ribboh

tions wltich. are chosen by younger womcn.
straw bat bears a tasteful decoration of
and malines.
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FIGURE No. 98 B.-LADIES' TOILETTE.
FIGURE No. 98 B.-This ilinstrates the shirt-

waist and jacket of a Ladies' toilette. The jacket

fulness in front drawn weil to the center and
shows a cluster of four downwardturuiug tucks
in the lower part of the square yoke at the front

and back. The losing is made with studs
through a box-plait. The removable
white linen collar, siik tie and leather beit
with buckle are stylish adjunicts.

The Eton jacket extends to the waist,
and the fronts are fitted by a single bust
darts. Under-arm and side-back gores and
a curving center seam complete the close
adjustmeut. The fronts are reversed in
smaîl lapels by a rolling coat collar, with
which they form wide notchles; and the
two-seamn sleeves are box-plaited at the
top.

The hat is of fancy straw and is pro-
fusely decorated with fiowers and ribbon.

cape renders it sniooth at the top and causes it to
spread below in deep flutes. The neck may be fin-
ishied with a standing collar and a f uili ribbon ruche,
or with a tab coilar that tiares in Medici fashion.

Pattern No. 9197l is in 9 sizes for ladies f rom 30
to 46 inches, bust measure. For a lady of medium
size, the cape needs 34 yards of material 22 juches
wide, or 2,14 yards 30 juches wide, or 2 Y8 yards 36
ins. wide, or leýyard 54 ins. wide. Price, 25 cents.

LADIES' CAPE-WRAP.
No. 9222.-This cape-wrap is Fhowu again at

figure No. 92 B on page 5.
The cape-wrap is here portrayed made of tai.

feta silk. It is shaped by shoulder seams, and a
center seam which terminates at the waist, below
which the backs flu iu two square tabs over a plait-
ing of chiffon. The fronts taper toward the waist-

9197
.broit View.

FiGURE No. 98 B.-This illustrates' LADIES' ToLrrE.-The
patterns are Ladies' Eton Jacket No. 9189, price 25 cents;

and Shirt-Waist No. 9014, prie 25 cents.

pattern, which is No. 9189 and costs 25cets., is in
9 sizes for ladies f rom 30 to 46 inches, bust meRs-
ure, and may be seen again on page 8. The
shirt-waist pattern, which is No. 9014 and costs
25 cents, is lu 9 sizes for ladies froîn 30 to 46
luches, bust measure.

The Eton jacket is here shown made of brown

LADIES' EMPIRE CAPE.
(To BE MADE WITH STAND-

ING OR TAB COLLÂRt.)

No. 9197.-This cape is
made of broadcloth and lined
with silk. It is fashioned in
circular shape wiLh a center

9197
Back View.

LADIEcS' EMPIRE CAP&. (TO BE MADE WITH STANDING OR TAB-COLLÂR.)

9222 9222
Prn Viel. Back Vieu

cloth decorated with black braid and is worn
open over a shirt-waist of piuk organdy, although
it may be closed. The shirt-waist has becomiug

LADIES' C,&PE-WRA.P.

seam. A rolling box-plait is formed at each side
of the center seam and at each side of the closing,
whicli is made at tlhe front. The shaping of the

hune and the cir-
cular ides fali in
deep ftintes and are
decorated at their
lower edgres with
a ribbon ruchiug
above two kuife-
plaitings of chif-
fon. A belt is tack-
ed iinderneath at
the waist-line to

back. Two rows
of chiffon plaiting
cover the high
standing eco11a r,
one r ow being
carried down the
fronts over the
closing. The ar-
rangement of nib-
bon in the decora-
tion is effective.
Pattern No. 9222

is in 9 sizes for la-
dies fromn 30 to 46

inches, bust measure. To make the cape-wrapfýor
a lady of medium size, calîs for 2,58 yards of
goods 22 luches wide. Price of pattern, 25 cents.

DATE:



ILLU STRATED BY THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. [LIMITED],

LADIES' DOUBLE CAPE.

No. 9200.-This cape is decidedly Frenchy in
Style and is represented with the under cape of

each side between forward and backward turning
plaits that roll in a most attractive way at the
lower edge. Each cape has a seam at the center
of the back and the ends of both meet all the

way down in front. A self-
headed frill of net over a plait-
ing of ribbon decorates the up-
per cape, and the standing col-
lar is covered by a deep ruche
of the net over ribbon, to whîchi
a fancy ribbon bow is tacked at
the front and back.

Charming efiects can be real-
ized in this cape, color and fab.
ric unions beinig most attractive.
In the way of decorations ruch-
ings and frilis of chiffon or lace

broad box-plaits between two upturning plaits
collect the fulness in the two-seam asleeves.

Cloth, serge, cheviot and whipcord are al
available for a jacket of this kind, and the braid-
ing design here illus-
trated, which is very ap-
propriate, can be eaaily
foilowed if a decorative
effeet is desired, or a
simple finish of machine-
stitching may be adopted.

A notably handsoine
jacket was copied after
this style in gray-blue
cloth, and the decoration
was arranged as illustra.
ted in this instance with

9181

Front Vieso.

Front View. Back View.

LADIES' ETON JACKET. (To BE MADE WITII POINTED OitRRouNDiNG LOWER FRONT
CORNERS AND WITBI OR WITEOUT TIE VEST FRONT.) KNOWN AS THE MESS JACKET.

9200
.Bak View.

LADIS' DOUBLE CAPEM

black satin trimmed vith écru applique lace, and
the upper cape of black lace net over geranitum-
red silk. The circular under cape shows a plain

7%ro4 Viesi'.

LADIES' MILITARY JA<

1Ower outline and stands out in deep flutes at the
8ides; while the upper cape, which is also cir-
Ollar, is pointed at the front and back and at.

net and a pretty arrangement
of lace or fancy bands are ad.
vised.

Pattern No. 9200 is in '1 sizes
for ladies from 30 to 42 luches,
bust measure. To make the
cape for a lady of medium size,

requires 2 yards of black satin 20 inches wide,
with 2 yards of black net 27 inches wide, sud
2%j yards of gerariium-red silk 20 inches wide.

Price of pst.
tern, 25 cents.

LADIES'
MILITARY
JACKET.
No. 9193.-

This jacket of
green cloth is
distinct in

\ style, its miii-
tary air being
very pro-
nounced and
the arrange.
ment of son-
tache and haIt.-
inch Hercules
brsid unusual.
ly elaborate.
Single bust
darts, under-
arm sand side.
back gores
and a center
seam efiect
the close ad-

Back Vwew. justment, sud

JKET. the shaping
produces the
ef ect of a box-
plait in the

skirt at the center of the back. The closing of
the jacket and of the high collar is made at the
center of the front with hooks and eyes. Two

black braid. Green or dark.blue braid would
also have looked well on this jacket.

Pattern No. 9193 is in 9 sizes for ladies from
30 te 46 inches, bust measure. To make the
jacket for a lady of medium size, requires 4
yards of niaterial 22 inches wide. Price of pst-
tern, 30 cents.

LADIES' ETON JACKET. (To BE MADE WITH
POINTED OR ROUNDiNG LOWER FRONT COR-
NERS AND WITH OR WITHOUT THE VEST

FRONT.) KNowN AS THE MESS JACKET.
No. 9181.-This jacket is known as the mess

jacket and is one of the most popular of the
many Eton modes. Blue cheviot, with red cloth
affording a gay contrast in the vest, was chosen
for it, black braid ini two widths sud bone but-
tons supplying the mlitary decoration. The vest,
which is fitted by single bust darts and closed at
the center of the front, is inceluded in the under-
anm and shoulder seanis and pointed at the lower
edge. Its use is optional. Single bust darts,
under-arni gores sud a center seani render the
jacket close-fitting, sud the lower outline is
straight at the back while, the fronts may have
round or pointod lower front corners, as illus-
trated, and the upper corners of the standing col-
lar may be roîrnding or square to match. The
jacket fronts meet at the throat sud separate
below with a decided tIare, displaying the vest
attractively. The shapely two-seam sleeves have
stylish fulness box-plaited at the top sud fit the
arrn smoothly froni above the elbow to the wrist.

The jacket is specially ploasing sud will be
miade of fine cloth, wlnpcord. serge, etc., with
cîoth of a contrasting colon for the vest, which
should be closed with very small buttons as in
the present instance. Braid is the correct deco-
ration, it may be used in the soutache variety
alone or Hercules sud soutache may be combined.

Pattern No. 9181 is in 7 sizes for ladies from 30 to
42 inches, bust measure. For a lady of medium size,
the jacket, except the vest-front, requires 3%j yards
of goods 22 inches wide, sud the vest-front needs
Y8 yard 22 inches wide. Price of pattern, 25 centa
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LADIES' ETON JACKET, WITH SHAWL
COLLAR.

No. 9223.-Cloth in one of the new green
shades was used for this chic Eton jacket, with
cream cloth for facing the collar. The jacket
reaches just to the
waist. The fronts are
ghaped to forin a shawl
collar that may roll to
the bust or to the lewer
edge of the fronts, as
preferred, the roll being
soft so that the collar
stands out in a stylî.sh
way. Whien the roll
ends at the bust the
fronts are losed at the
end of the roll with a 92

cheviot, etc., are the materials most often se-
lected, and braid ornamentation applied in any
fanciful fashion admired is frequeutly added..
A contrasting color is often selected for facing
the collar.

Pattern No. 9223 is in 9 sizes for ladies f rom
30 te 46 inches, bust measure. For a lady of
medii size it needs IU yard of blue with ý4
yard o! white serge 44 inches wide. Price
of pattern, 25 cents.

LADIES' VEST, WITLI CR13511 GIRDLE AT
THE BACK. (To BE MADE WITH A SIIAWL,

NOTCHED ORt STANDING COLLAit OR
WITHOUT A CoLLAit.) FOR WEAR

WIiII ETON AND BOLI•Rt
JACKETS-, ETC.

No. 1376.-lied faucy vesting is pictured in

Fi-ont iew. Back View.

LADIES' ETON JAcKET, WITII SHAWL COLLAR.

hook and îoop or a button and button-hole. The
back is seamless at the center, and wide side-back
gores render it close-fitting. Tbree broad box-
plaits collect tbe fulness at the top of the two-
seam steeve. Tbe jacket is simply finisbed with
two rows of machine- stitching.

New and attractive designs for tbe Eton jacket

1376 1376 1376

this stylish vest, wbich is fiislîed in tailor style
with stitcbitng. The vest is an attractive man-
nisb style for wear with Eton or bolero jackets,

For wear with Eton or blazer jackets a vest of
this kiud is particularly desirable. Cloth or wash-
able vestirîg, piqué being prominent *among the
latter, will be satisfactory for the vest and the
finish illustrated is most appropriate. Pearl but-
tons, either fiat or of the bahl species, are usually
employed for the closing when piqué is used,
and tiny gilt buttons set very close together
look well on vests of cloth.

Pattern No. 1376 is in 9 sîzes for ladies fromn 30
to 46 luches bust measure. For a lady of medium
size the vest will need 1,5, yard of niaterial 22
iuches wide, or 1% yard 27 luches wide, or
1 yard 36 inches wide, or %/ yard 44 or more
inches wide. Price of pattern, 20 cents.

LADIES' ETON JACKET.
No. 9l89.-By referring te figure No. 98 B on

page 6 of this publication, this jacket may be
seen dîfferently made up.

The jauuty Eton jacket bas lest none of its
pepularity. The one here shown bas a smart
military air t bat is very pleasing. It is hiere
picttured muade of blue clotir and decerated with
frogs, machine-stitcbing and soutache braid
arranged faucifully. Tlhe jacket extends quite to
the waist and is poirîted at the ceîîter of the
front and back and its close adjustinent is accoin-
plisbced with perfect accuiracy hy single bust
darts, under-arrn and sîde-back gores and a curv-
ing ceuter seain. Tbe fronts are reversed abuve
the bust lunsinaîl, pointed lapels that fori w~ide
notebes with the rolliug coat coliar; tliey nny be
closed alI tbe way down beloxv thc lapels or
worn open, as illustrated. The fulncss at the top
of tbe two-seam sîceves
is formed in two bread
box-plaits betweeu two
upward - turning plaits,
the effeet being remark- ý
ably stylish.

Clotb ef auy admired
celer and of ligbt weigbt
wil.l frequently be se-
lected for tbis jacket,
and se wiil novelty suit-
ing, cheviot, serge, can-
vas weaves and velvet. 98
Braid, braid ornamnerits,
f rogs and sometimes

.F3-ot Vieto. Back Vew.

LADIES' ETON JACKET
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LADIES' VEST, WITR CRUSH GIRr)LE AT THE

BACK. (To BE MADE WITII A SîIAWL, NOTCHED
OR STANDING COLLAit OR WITHOUT A COLLAit.)

FORt WEAR WITiI ETON AND BOLERO
JACKETS, ETC.

are constantly appearing, the popularity of this
jaunty mode net seeming to be in the least
au the wane. Velvet and fine cloth, serge,

etc. It may be made with a close neek fiuîshed
witb a standing collar, or with a sligbtly open
neck finislied without a collar or wvtb a uotchied
or shuawl collar, as illustrated. The fronts are
closely fi tted by single bust darts, and at tbe
lower end o!flic closing, wbicb is made at the
center with buttons aud button-boles, it may be
uotcbied or pointed. Pocket-weits are stitched
on tbe fronts, just above the lower edge. Tbe
back is made smootb-fittiug by a center seain
and is crossed Rt tbe bottoîn by tbe crusbi girdle
wbicb passes into tbe under-arin seams, and is
attractively revealed by jackets that end a
little above tbe line of the waIýst, as do many
worn this season.

buttons will give the ornamental finish. Such
a jacket may accompany a shirt-waist of (imity,
lawn, grass linen. etc., but the skirt will usually
be of the saine fabrie as the jacket.

A suit available for general wear in town,
but more particîîlarly intended for wear at Suin-
mer resorts, consisted of a fivegered skirt and a
jacket made after tbis pattern, the material beiug
white duck. A red organdy shirt-waist bad a
brigbtening effect on tbis toilette and several other
waists aud vests provided ample variety of efiecf.

Pattern No. 9189 is in 9 sizes for ladies frei
30 te 46 inches, bust measure. To make tbe
jacket for a lady of medium size requires 4 yards
of goods 22 inches wide. Prioe of pattern, 25 ets.

DATE:
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FIGURE No. 96 B.-LADIES' CUIRASSIER
COSTUME.

FIGURE No. 96 B.-This represents a Ladies'
c0Otuae. The pattern, which is No 9194 and
008ta 40 cents, is i 12 sizes for ladies from 30 to

and is here pictured made of mareon cloth and
decorated with braid frogs and creain Hiercules
and soutache braid. The well-fitted, double-
breasted round basque is closed invisibly at the
left side of the front and lias ceat-laps and coat-

plaits at the back. It is
here made without a center-
front seam, but it may have
one if desired. The stand-
ing collar closes at the left
side and threc tabs spread
in epaulette, fashion upon
the top of the one-seam
sleeves.

The stylish skirt comprises
five gores and is dart-fitted
at the front and sides and
gathered at the back.

The costume is in the
military style that is
shown iincreasing( favor.
It requires a decoration of
braid to give it an alto-
gether correct military
air, but se many are the
changes rung upon braid or-
namentation that its attrac-
tiveneas does not seem to les-

variety are combined with admirable effeet. Al
of the numerous plain weaves are suitable mate-
riais for this custume, cheviot, serge and fine
cloth, hewever, seeming more particitlarly adapt-
ed te the mode.

Wings and flowers decorate the straw hat.

LADIES' BASQUE-WAIST. WITH FANCY
JACKET CLOSED AT THE LEFT SIDE.
Ne. 9185.-This picturesque basque-waist is

shown made of silk and novelty wool goods
and decorated with ribbon plaitings anîd belt.
and a fancy arrangement of braid; a frili of
lace edging inside a ribbon plaiting at the top
of the standing collar at the back gives a
stylish neck completion. A perfect-fittirig lining
supports the waist. The full fronts and full
back reach te with-
in deep square yoke
depth of the top on
the lining and are
gathered at the top
and bottom, the ful-
îoess in the fronts,
which close at the
center, puffing out
slightly A iiovel
jacket, having a

Fgront Vsew.

LADiE8' BAsqu-WÂisT, wiTH FÂNOT
THE LEPT SiDE.

FIGURE No. 96 B.-This illustrates LADIES' CUIRASSIER COSTUML-
The pattern is No. 9194, and costs 40 cents.

46 inches, bust mea8ure, and may be seen again sen. New designs for braiding are constantly
'ln~ page 9. being brought eut and in their execution sou-

Th'i8 tailor.made costume is an up-te-date style tache and the various widths cf the Hercules

JAOKET CLOSED AT

semless front and back that join in shoulder
and under-arm seams at the right side and fasters
with hooks and loops at the lef t side, is a pic-
turesque accessory; it is shaped to form round-
ing tabs over the sleeves and is prettily curved
out at the center of the back and shaped te have
the effect of a yoke with bolero extensions in
front. A short pull effect is produced nt the
top cf the two-seam sleeves by gathers at the
upper edge and a downward-turning plait in the
back edge cf the upper portion. At the wrists
the sîceves may be shaped in scollops, or they
may be plain, as preferred.

A combination will best bring out the dressy
features of the mode, which is charmingly youth-
ful and at the same time thoroughly practical.
Challis and silk, two kinds and colors cf silk,
cloth and silk, etc., will be attractive in associa-
tien and the garniture should be in harmeny
with the materials.

Pattern No. 9185 is in 7 sizes for ladies from
30 te 42 inches, bust measure. For a lady cf
medium size, the waist needs lfig yard cf dress
geods 40 inches wide with 11/24 yard cf si k 20
inches wide. 0f one material it calis for 4 yard&
22 inches wide, or 34 yards 30 inches wide, or
2%/ yards 36 inches wide, or 24 yards 44 inches
wide, or 1lý4 yard 50 inches wide. Price cf pat-
tern, 30 cents.
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LADIES' RUSSIAN BASQUE-WAIST.
No. 9213.--The Russian basque-waist in one

of its most charming shapes is here shown in a
conibination of glacé taffeta and plain velvet,
velvet ribbon and lace edg-
ing uniting admirably in the
novel decoration. The waist
has a well-fitted lining closed
at the center of the front.
The fronts and back have
shirred fulness in the lower
part and are shaped in
Pompadour outline at the
top to reveal a full yoke that
is gathered at its upper
edge; and the losing is.
made at the left side of the
front in Russian style, the
front puffing out stylishly.
The coltar is covered by a
stock having f rilled ends
closed at the back. Frîli
caps stand out upon short
flaring pufs on the one-seam
sleeves, which are wrinkled
in mousquetaire style over
coat-shaped 1linin g s. The
sleeves may be plain or
fancy at tho wrist. The
unique bias girdle is pointed
both top and bottoni at the
back, where it shows a
center seani, and the ends
are gathered up closely and
secured at the losing of
the fronts, one end being
tled in a soft knot.

Pattern No. 9213 is in 7
sizes for ladies from 30 to
42 inches, bust measure.
For a lady of medium size, the garment will re-
quire 54 yards of silk with 134 yard of velvet
each 20 inches wide. Price of pattern, 30 cents.

LADIES' BASQUE-WAIST.
No. 9210.-At figure No. 94 B on page 19 in

gathered at the top and for a short distance along
each side edge of the upper portion and stand out
in stylish pufs upon which rest deep f rutl-caps
that give the fashionable broad effect. Wrist

Front View. Back View.

LADIES' BAsQuE-WÂisT.

frilis of lace edging and a pretty decoration of
lace insertion increases the dressiness of the
mode.

Grenadine over silk and also organdy, lawn or
Swiss over tinted linings, will be charming made
Up in this style, and challis, nun's-veiling and
other soft woollens wiIl also be effective in the
waist. Lace bands and edging, together with
ribbon, will provide sufficient decoration.

Pattern No. 9210 is in 7 sizes for ladies from

LADIES' HAN DKERC HIEF GIRDLE AND
WINDSOR TIE.

No. 1370.-Withi shirt-waists, and also with
almost any style of waist with which a beit may

be worn, the handker hief
girdie is very stylish. It is
pictured made of plaid silk
and may be closed at the
back with a fancy silver
buekie. The girdle consists
of a large square of silk,
which is folded so that twO
corners lap widely at the

* center; it is shirred on a
whalebone at the center,
and on two whalebones at
each side, the bones being
graduated in lengths so as
to give a pointed effeet to
the girdle at the center both
top and bottom and render
the girdle narrowest toward
the ends, which fali in pretty
cascade style over the skirt
below the buckle.

The Windsor tie is bias
and made of plaid silk; it id
arranged about the neck and
bowed in front.

Plain, checked, striped,
figured or plaided silk of soft

N quality, preferably surah, id
P used for the girdle and sim-

ilar silk is commended for
the Windsor tie. Liberty si*l
and satin and also soft taf'
feta are used both for girdleo
and ties of this character.
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Tiz.

this magazine this basquewaist is again shown.
Silk was here selected for the basque.waist,

which is fancif ul in effeet, but is made trim.looking
by a fitted lining. The back is smooth at the top
but has fuilness in the lower part collected in
closely-lapped plaits, and is separated fromn the
fronts by under-arrni gores. The fronts, which are
closed at the center, are each formed in a rather
wide box-plait from. the shoulder to the lower
edge, and in front of the box.plaits they are
shaped low and their upper edges gathered and
joined to a deep, pointed yoke that is closed under
the left box-plait. The fulness is taken up in
gathers at the lower edge and the fronts puf out
prettily between the plaits. A narrow fitted gir-
dle that is laid in upturning folds, is effective
about the bottorn of the waist; and the crush
collar is laid in folds to match, its ends being
finished in frills and secured at the back. A
graduated frill of lace edging rises f rom the col-
lar at the back and sides. The two-seam sleeves,
which are mounted on coat-shaped linings, are

30 to 42 inches, bust measure. For a lady of
medium size, the garment needs 6ya yards of
goods 22 inches wide, with 25/ yards of edging
34 inches wide for the frilîs. Price of pattern,
30 cents.

With a gown of black, brown or blue united witb
white, gay plaid silk accessories will be in ordet.

Pattern No. 1370 is in one size, and, for bot.b
the girdie and tie, requires 2y8 yards of goods 20
inches wide. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

DATE:

Proni Vieti. Back Viero.

LADIES' RussiÂN BÂSQtTE-WAIST.
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LADIES' BOLERO COLLARETTE.
No. 1368.-An exceedingly stylishi accessory

ihere illustrated made of lace net and trimmed
with frills of lace and a ribbon stock. The col-
larette has the effect of a deep, pointed collar
With fiaring ends at the back and of deep boleros
at the front. Stylish sleeve-caps are joined to
the collarette to stand out jauntily over the dress
Bleeves. A fuill frinu of lace follows the edges
and a lace frili rises frorn the top of the stand-
lng collar, wvhicli is covered with a ribbon stock
that is arranged in a fancy bow at the back,
the fr111 being caught down over the center of
the bow.

An effective collarette in this style was made
of black lace net and finishied with a stock of
heliotrope moiré taffeta nibbon. Lace net in
cream or black over any pretty shade of satin or
silk, velvet, etc,, will be pretty for these popular
adjuncts to a lady's dress and lace, velvet and
Moiré taffeta ribbon will trim themn effectively.

fectly srnooth adjustment at the sides. The
one-searn sleeves have coat-shaped linings and
are gathered at the top and draped in butterfly
effect by gathers at the center; the wrists may

of ribbon. Both the back and fronts, which are
separated by under-arm gores, are smooth at the
top but have fulness in the lower part drawn to
the center in gathers at the lower edge. The

lyront Vieto. Bac/c Vieto.

LADIES' RUSSIÂN BLouTB-WÂIST, wiTH FiTTED) LININQ.

be plain or shaped in points, as illustrated.
This basque-waist is only appropriate for wool

gooda that are sof t and yielding and will stretch
well over the fitted lining. Cashmere, serge,
cheviot, stockinet, etc., will be moat effective and
a trifling amount of ribbon and lace edging will
give a dressy completion.

Pattern No. 9188 is in 9 sizes for ladies from
30 to 40 inches, buat measure. For a lady of
mnedium size, the waist needs 3yg yards of gooda
22 inches wide. Price of pattern, 30 cents.

LADIES' RUSSIAN BLOUSE-WAIST, WITH
FLTTED LINING.

No. 9207.-The accompanying engravings por-

fronts puf out in the approv.sd way and the right
front is wide, while the left front is narrow so as
to have the closing corna at the left side in
Russian style. The lining is closed at the center
of the front. A circular fr111 joined to the right
front falîs in a jabot over tte closing and a
gathered graduated fr111 rises from the top of the
collar at the back and ides. Circular caps stand
out in flutes over short puifs arranged on the
coat-shaped sleeves, which rnay be plain at the
wrists or have deep circular ruffles with rounding
ends tlaring at the inside of the arm.

All fabrics are selected for the popular
Russian waist, f rom the sheerest lawns, dimities,
etc., to velvet in black and rich reda, greens and
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LADIES' BOLERO COLLARETTE.

Pattern No. 1368 is in 3 sizes, small, medium
and large. To make the collarette in the medium
8171e, needs 3ý/T yard of lace net 27 inches wide,
and 1%~ yard of lace edging 3Y. inches wide.
Price 0f pattern, 10 cents.

LA.DIES' BASQtJE-WAIST, WITH SEAM-
LESS BACK AND FRONT AND

FITTED LINING.
NO. 9188.-This admirably-fitted basque-waist
Pictured muade o! plaid wool canvas, with f rilîs

of lace edging at the wrista and at the top of the
standing collar, a ribbon stock and beit giving a
8tylish, decorative finish. The seamleas, bisa
front and back are pulled smoothly over the
,iying which is fitted with the greatest precisionbydouible bust darts and the usual seams and
cloaSed at the conter o! the front; and the losing
0f the wait is made along the le! t ahoulder and
Ulderarm seama. Under-arm gores give a per-

91S

pu rples. Em-
broidered banda
enhance the beau-
ty of velvet waigts
and on other ma-
terials lace bands,
iridescent trim-
mings, velvet nib.

9188 bon, edging, etc.,
will be effective.
A waiat o! fig.

Front View. Bac/c Vîct. ured Swiss may
be trimnned across

LADIES' BAsquE-WAisT, WITH SICAMLESS BÂCI AND FRONT AND FITTED LiNING. the front with in-
sertions of black
Chantilly lace in
several widths.

tray a moat graceful Rusian waist made of Pattern No. 9207 is in 8 izea for ladies from
figured organdy over a fitted lining o! tinted 30 te 44 inchea, buat measure. For a lady o!
lawn, and the decoration ia arranged with lace medium size, the garment needa 5,V2 yards o!
edging and insertion and a fancy stock and belt material 22 inchea wide. Price of pattern, 25 cta.

Front Viezo.
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FIGURE No. 97 B.-LADIES' TAILOR-MADE
TOILETTE.

FIGURE No. 97 B.-This cousists of a Ladies'
basque and skirt. The basque pattern, which 15
No. 9196 and costs 30 cents, la in 9 sizes for ladies
from 34 to 46 luchies, bust measure, and may be
seen agaiu ou thi8 page. The skirt pattern,
which is No. 9080 aud costs 30 cents, ia lu 9 sizes
for ladies frorn 20 to 36 luches, wuist measure.

Nickel-gray F r e n c hi
serge is hiere represcuîed
iu the toilette and but-

~a tons aud a fanciful dis-
posai of black aud gray
braid provides the decora-
tion. The close-titting
double - breasted basqlue
is of uniform lower out-
linedand is highly con -
mended for stout ladies,
as it is made withi two

LADIES' DOU BL E-BREA STED BASQUE,
WITFI TWO UNDER-ARM GORES AND A

REMOVABLE CHEMISETTE. (To BE
MADE WlTII OR WITHOUT A SEAM AT THE

CENTER OF THE FRONT.) PARTICU-
LARLY DESIRABLE FOR STOUT

LADIES.
No. 919.-Another view of this basque is

given t figuire No. 97 B ou tijis page.
The basque is here shown made of fine green

cloth and finishied with macliue-stitchiing. Two
under-ar-m gores at each side, double bust darts,
side-back gores and a center aeamn enter into the
handsome adjustmeuî, and extra width below the
waist Rt the ceuter seaiu is underfolded iu a box-
plait, ut escit ide of whichi ripples resuit from
the shaping. l'le busque nîay be made with or
without a searn t the center ef the front and is
lapped uni ciosed lu double-breasted style vvith
button-hoies and boue buttons. Above the clos-
ing the fronts are reversed in lapels by a rolling

made with a short cape back aud a standing
collar. The one-seam aleeves are mouuted on
coat-shaped linîngs aud are gathered at the top
to stand eut in piffs.

Pattern No. 9196 la lu 9 sizes for ladies fromn
34 te 46 luches, bust nieasure. For a lady ef
mediu size, the basque calîs for 4 yards ef
geods 27 inches xide. Price of pattern, 30 cents.

I

9196 -9196 ~
Front View. Back View.

LAD)IES' DOUBLE-BREASTED BASQUE, WITH TWO UJNDER-ARMf GORES AND A REmov-
ABLE CHEMISETTE. (To BE MADE WITH OR WITIIOUT A SEAM AT THE CENTER

0F THE FRONT.) PARTIcULARLY DESIRABLE FOR STOUT LADIES.

uuder-arm gores at each aide; it la here made
witheut a seamRn t the center of the front, but
the pattern is so arranged that the front may
have a center seam. The skirt
stands eut iu sliglit ripples at each
side of au underfolded box-plait
at the ceuter. Above the double.
breasted closiug the fronts are
reversed iu lapels that extend in
points beyoud the ends of the coat
coilar. A removable chèmisette of L%.--
white linen and a satin band-bow
are visible luthie open neck. The
eue-seam sieeves tiare lu pufi effeet
at the top.

The flve.gored skirt may be
plaited or gatlîcred at the back; it
tiares moderately ah the bottom,
ripples slightly utthie ides and
talla lu deep tînites ut thie back. LADIES'

The tuncy straw turban is novel
lu shape aiid is sirnply trimmced
with ribbon and au eruameut.

LADIES' DRESS COLLARS, WITII POINTS.
No. 135S.-Eachi of thiese w1iite liluc colars

is distinguished by points turuing down froni its
upper edge. One collar shows three breail points,
while the other displa"s six amaîl points. Ail
the points are stitclied a littie in frorn their outer
edges, and the coiars are uicelv rouudcd at their
upper corners. The regular button-holes are
made lu the ends, but at the back a button-hole
may be made ether lu the colar or lu a sinail tab
joined te, the loiver edge et the collar, hie tab
beiug specially liked if the collars are te, be wern
without ties or stocks.

Pattern No. 1358 is in 65sizes, from12Y24 to l41y
iuches, collar sizes. For either style et coilar
for a lady wearing s 13 collar, it ueeds yard
ot geods 20 luches wide. Price et pattern, 10 cents.

collar and lu the open ueck la re-
veaied a removabie chemisette
that la closed ah the center and

DREsS COîLuS, WITII
POINTS.

FIGURE No. 97 B.-This illustrates LADIES' TAILOR-MADE TOILETE.-The patterns are
Ladies' Basque No. 9196, price 30 cents; aud Skirt No. 9080, price 30 cents. f

DATE:
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FIGUREc No. 93 B.-LADI ES' AF'rERNOON

PIGURE No. 93 B.-This illustrates a Ladies'
eOtoSune. TLe pattern, whichi is No. 9219 anid

lace ornaments and edging is pleasing. The
seven-gored skirt, whicli is hiung over a seven-
gored foundation-skirt, huas a smooth front-gore
and the side-gores are effectively drawn in a

group of tuck-shirrings a littie
below the boit. The back-gores
are gathered up closely and fail
in fuil rolling fotds.

A group of smalt tuck-shir-
rings is muade at round-yoko
depth in the waist ut the back
and front and the fui ncas at the
bottoru is drawn to the center
by gathers, the fronts pufflug
out becomingly. The etosing is
made ut thue Center of the front.
F!j1~ rll-caps iare over tlie mous-

'~/j~ quetaire Sleeves, whicih are in

9212
Fr-ont V.euu.

in front and finished with a notched collar. A
box-plait is formed in the back at each side of the
center seam and a simitar box-plait is formed in
each front; and under-arm gores and a dart taken
Up under the plait in
oaci front effect a close
adjustruent. Ail the
plaits are sewed along
tiroir undorfolds to the
waist and then faîl free
to stand out prettily in
the skirt. A boit of the
material with pointed
ends is closed at the
left Bide of the front.
l'ic two-seam sîceves
are gathored at the top 91
and stand out stylishly.

Baclc View.

LADIES' BOX-PLAITED BASQUE. (To nsE MADE WITHlOR *WîTîîOUT FITTED BODY-
LiNiNG AND WITH A HIGEH NECK AND STANDING COLLAR OR WITII AN OPEN

NECK AND NOTcHED COLLAR.) KNOWN AS THE NORFOLK JACKET.

butterfly efi oct at the top. made
very fancifut by a group of
tuck-shirrings running their on-
tire length at the outsido of tihe

ar.The sleeves are finished
in points at the wrists.

Tic mode offers a wido rang-e
for porsonat fancy in its decora-
tion. lace bands, appliqu, orna-
naments, ed giîig in cream and

écru tints and nib-
bon boing oflered
in profusion.

Tho hat com-
bines two straws
and bas a soft
crown and a stvl.
ishi floral and nib-
bon decoration.

LADIES' BOX-
PLAITED

BASQUE. (To
BE MADE WITIL

Olt VITHOUT
FITTED Bouiy-

LiNiNG AND WITII
AHIIGII NECK AND

STANDING COLLAR
OR WITII AN

OPEN NECK A.ND
NOTCHED COL-

LAR.) KNOWN
AS THE 'NOR-.

eIGURE No. 93 B.-This ilustrates LAD)iES' AFTFRNOON'., COSTUME.-Tho pattern FOLK JACKET.
is No. 9219, and costs 40 cents No. 9 21i2.-

This basque is
showu made of

ýoOts 40 cents, is iun 7 sizos for ladies from, 30 to 4 2 choviot and finished with machine-stitclîin g.
nhebust measure, and is again represented on The basque may be made with or without a

P45,aoi 7 lining that L-3 fitted by single bust darts and tie
The costume is here il]nstrated made of plaid lisual seams. The closing is made at the conter

grenadine over white sitk. G reen ribbon i8s used of the front. The neck may bo flnished high
for the stock and belt and the arrangement of with a standing cottar or il may be slightty low

Pattern No. 9212 is in 9 sizes for ladies f romn
30 to 46 inchos, bust moasuro. For a lady of
mediumu size, the basque requires 3,5, yards of
goods 27 inches wide. Price of pattern, 30 cents.

LADIES' COLLAR AND CUFF, WITH TABS
THAT MAY BE SQUARE OR ROUND.
No. 1361.-Linon was selectod for tis coilar

and cul!. Four taba that may bo round or square
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MAY BE SQUARE op.RROUND.

turn down from the top of the coilar, and two
similar tabs roll up from the tower edge of tie
cuif. The collar is closed Rt the liroat with a
stud, and, to compiete tire means of attacliment
to the neck-band of the waist, a tab in which a
button-hole is muade may be joined 10 it at the
back or a button-hole may be workod aItirhe cen-
ter in the usuai way. The cul! is secured with
two studs at the inside of the arm.

Faucy linon is quite as appropriate as the plain
variety for accessories of this style. A muade stock
or one of ribbon is usualiy worn with this coltar.

Pattern No. 1361 is in 5 sizes from 12%,4 10
14V24, coilar @izes. To make the coilar and a
pair of ciffs for a lady whose coliar size is 13Y2
needs %' yard of goode 36 inches wide. Price
of pattern, 10 cents.



THE' GLASS OF F'ASHION UP TO DATE:

LADIES' SHIRT-WAIST, WITH BACK-YOKE
FACING AND REMOYABLE COLLAR.
No. 9179.-TItis pretty

date ln every detail; iti
striped ginghian, with a
white linon) collar. A
bias, pointed yoko.facing
with a ceuter seam is
apphced on theo back,
which has fuluess at the
waist drawnuUp closely
on tapes that arc iiuserted
in a easiîîg and tied over
the fronts. Gatliers at
the neck and sliirrings at
the waist collect becom-

shirt-waist is up-to-
is picturcd made of

1)17 9
»,'ont Vieui.

LAkDIms' SilnuT-WÀIST, WITII BACK-YoKE FACINt;

ing fulness in the fronts, which puif out prettily
and droop slightly over a beit with pointcd ends.
The closing is made Nvith studs or buttons and
button-holes through a box-plait formed i. the

with a button and biitton-hole. The neck la fin-
ished ivith a itted band. The stylish linen collar
is made with a shallow turn-down portion and is
renovable.

Pattern No. 9119 is in 9 sizos for ladies from
30 to 46 inches, bust moasure. To make thie
shirt-waist, except the collar, for a lady of inedium
swze requires 4%,q yards of inaterial 22 inches wide,
and the collar ]iOcds 2 yard of goods 36 inches
wîde. Price of pattern, 25 cents.

LADIES' SOLEIL ORt SUNBITIST SKIRT,
WITH SlEVEN-GOREl) FOUNDATION-

SKIRT.
No. 135.-The soleil or sunhburst skirt is illus-

trated developed in accordion.plaited black net,
with the founda-
tion skirt of lblack

----------- taffeta. The skirt
----- -is iu gores, the

nuniber of which
varies aceording
to tle wîdth of
the material used,
and is accordioln-

I gradiiating to bo

vharrowest at
toboit and wîd-

est at. the botom,
thuls giviug tie
sua's - rays effect

I hf suggosted le the
tiftle. The ad-
vautage cf a skirt
iu gores of this
style is that the
uusightly piec-

9179 iugs nccessary iu
a circular skirt

Back Mew. are avoided,
0 AND REMOVABLE COLLAR. while the effeot

whcu made up
is the same. In

this skirt the seams are not visible, and theo effect
is, consequeutly, the best obtainable. The plait-
ing should be done by a professional plaiter to
be entirely satisfactory. George Bruce, 16 West

in txe fasbilonable way to the lower edge, whecO
it measures 15,à yards in the mediumu sizes.

Pattern No. 1357 is in 4 sizes for ladies f roi
20 to 32 inches, waist measure. To make tW

41It -- j 13609 --
LADIES' COIL.R (CLOSEn AT TUIE BACK) AI4V

Cuïï, WITII TABS TIIAT MAY îBE SQUARE
OR ROUNDED. (FOR WEAR WITII

RiBBoNS, STOCKS, TIES, ETC.)

skirt for a lady cf medium size, needs 214 yard'
cf gooîls 20V2 inches wide. Price of patter>
35 cents.

L.A'DlrS' COLLAIt (CLOSED AT THE BACiç) AN9
CUFF. W1'fl1 TABS TILAT MAY BE

SQUARE OR ROUNDED. (FOR WEAR

WITH RiBliONS, STOCKS, TIES, ETC.)
No. 1360.-There la a large demand for line

collars and eufla and rnany novelties arc sliowO,
l'lie stylo hiere pictured la especially favored'
The collar consista cf a high standing collol
closed with two studs at the back and four taIt5

joincd to its upper edgo. The tabs may ho squsfO
or round. A smaîl tab with a button-hole worke
in it may ho sewed to the lower edge of the co'
lar at thie front for attachn-ent, or the buttOll'
hole inay bo worked in the collar instead.

Two tabs that inay be square or round 90~
sewed to the lower edge cf the cufi which
closed with two studs.

Pattern No. 1360 is in 5 sizes, collar sizea 12ý

1357
Sïde- Back View.

LADIES' SOLEIL OR SUNBURSIIT SKIRTI WITII S3xEEN-GOitED FOUNDÂTION.-SKIRT.

rlght front. The sleeves are gathered at the top
and bottom and eompleted with straigli tifis titat
close with link butttons helowv lashes fiishied
wjtil umderlaps and poîntcd overlaps andl elosed

l4th Street, 'New York City, niakea a speialty
cf plaiting skirts cf this style. The seven-
gorcd foundation-skirt is smoothi-fitting at the
front and sides, gathered at tuie back and flaros

to 1 4V2 inches. To make the collar and a pt01 ý
cf euifs for a lady wearilg a 14-inch collar need

9

V2 yard cf gooda 36 inchies wide. Prie cf pati
tom, 10 cents.

1357
Side-front Vew.



ILLUSTRATED BY THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. U.IMITEDI,

LADIES, COLLAR AND CUFF, WITH
SQUARE TABS.

No 1359.-Plain white linen is pictured in this
etylish collar and euif. The collar is rotinded
ficelY at its upper corners and the regillar button-

of the collar. The ciff lias four simiilar tabs
joined to its lower edge and its ends close with
sttuds, the iower corners being rounded to match
the collar.

Pattern No. 1359 is inà

1365i

LADIES' ONE-SEAM MOUSQUETAIRE
I)aESS SIEEVE, WITii TRIPLE FRILL
CAP. (To iE MADE IN FULL LENGTH

OR ELB3OW LENGTH.)

5 sizes, collar sizes 12!>2
te 14Y.~ inches. To
make a coitur and a
pair of cuifs for a lady
weariug a 14-iuch col-
lar. nleeds % yard et
geods 36 inches wide.
Price, 10 cents.

LA DI ES'
COSTUMK, WITH

5EV EN-GO RED
SKIRT.

No. 9218.-For
the construction et
this charmiug cos-
tume a cembination
of figured Judia silk
and plain mousseline
de soie ivas chosen.
The skirt comprises
seven gores and fits
smîicthty ut the top
across the front and
sides and faits in
tintes below the hips;
it is gathered at the
back, whîch faits lu
deep, rouriding folds
that spread towurd

1365

M-ont Vielw.

LADIES' COSTUME, WITII SEVEN-GORED SKIRT.

hole is made lu each end, whiie ut the back a
button-hole is made lu the collar or ini a tab, the
tub beiîîg speciaiiv iiked wlieu tics or stocks are
flot worîî. lighit square tabs flure frein the top

Back View.

the foot, w'here the skirt measures four yards aud a
hait lu tue mediumn sîzes. A gathered ruche et
the siik is a charmiîîg finish. If desired, a small
bustie or aitv style cf skirt extender în:u- hlo Ynsed.

The waist is arrangred on a fitted liniug and is
closed at the center of the front. Both the back
and fronts cf the waist are smooth and in low,
round outline ut the top and have fuiness in the
lower part colleeted in shirrings. The fronts
open over a fult center-front that is gathered at
its upper and lower edges and extended at each
side in round yoke effeet to meet a round gath-
ered yoke that appears above the back. A circu-
lar Bertha in two sections that meet and tiare at
the back is joined to the uippcr edges of the front
and baek and is pointed on the shoulders and
bordered with a knife.plaiting of the mousseline
de soie. The collar is iii standing style, a gradu-
ated fr111 risiug from il. and a wrinkled ribbon
stock giving a stylish toucli. The two-seam
sleeves may be plain or pointed at the wrists,

135~9
LADIES' COLLAR AND CUFF, WITHI

SQUARE TABS.

which are trimmed with a kuife.piaitiug of the
rnousse'îne; their fulness is disposed iiia pîff at
the top by gathers at the upper edge and along
boîli side edges of the upper portion near the top.
The arrangeaient of ribhon at the bottom of the
waist is novet and stylish.

Patteru No. 9'218 is in 10 sizes for ladies froro
30 to 42 inches, bust mieasuire. Fer a lady of
medium size, the garinent needs124 yards of
figured India silk 20 luchles wide, with 34 yard of
rnousseline de soie 45 iuches wide. Price of put-
tern, 40 cents.

LADIES' COLLAR AND CUEF, LN
"SAUCER" STYLE.

No. 1362.-Thie collar and cuif here shown
maude of linien are inu 'saucer" style. The two
shalloxv circular sections joinied to the top of the
colur stand ont ail round in "sanicer" style and two
sin-ilar sections tiare from the bottoni of the cuiff
The collar is ratlier higli aud is closed at the
back with a stud, and a buon-hole may ho
worked iu it at the ceuter of te fr-ont or a tab
witli a buiton-hole in it inay bc joitied to the
lower edge as pîreferred. The enif is closed ut
thte back of the arin %witlî two studs.

Pattern No. 1362 is ini 5 sizes, collai' sizes 1212,
te 141" incites. For a lady wearinig a 14-inch
collar, a coll;îr and a patir off cnlls need %j yard
et goods :36 niches wide. Price of pattern, 10 cts.

LADIES' ONE-SEAM MOUSQ UETA IRE
DRI:SS S :E WITII TRIPLE FIIILL

CAP>. (To liE MAD)E ix Fuit. LENGTII
oit Elnow' LF:xc'rni.)

No. 1365.-Tliis cliariniiigly tinff.ý1 sleeve is
pictîîred ruidol f white- orcuiidv ý%qiieli deriVesa
pink tint fron thte coatt-shuptled lining ef piîik tuf-
feta. The sîceve is a fanciful inunsquetaire style,
beiîig wrinkled a ai aout tlie arnn by gutiiers along
both side edges, which nieet iu a seini ut thle iui-
side efthte arm, and a group of tliree tuek-shir-
rings its ertire lcngth utthie outside cf teai
Over the top Huares a triple frill-cap that llarrows.
under thie arm, ecdi capt beiiig decorated with
two rows cf velvet baby ribboii. The sîceve
may be lunffull leîigtli, ith a plain or pointed
wrist, or it mu Uc eil, elbow length. a frill cf lace-
edginig being a favorite cenîpietion ini any case.

Pattern No. 1365 is lu 5 sizes for ladies frein
10 te 14 luches, arm ineasure, measuring the arm
about an inch belov the bottom cf the ariri's-eye.
For a lady wvhose arm nieasures i1 luches as
desciibed, a pair of full-leugth sîceves need 45'
yards et goods 22 juches wide. A pair et cibow
siceves reqnire.s 37,,8 yards 22 luches wide. Price
of pattern, 10 cents.



THE GLASS 0F FASHION UP TO DATE:

LADIES' TWO-SEAM SLEEVE. (FOR COATS,
JACKETS, ETC.)

No. 1364.-This handsome sleeve is a new
shape for coats, jackets, etc. Cloth was selected
for making the sleeve. which has two seams and
fits thie arm closely to above the elbow and thien
puffs out, the f ulness being collected in an up-

1373

LADIES' DRAPED
ONE-SEAM

MOUSQUETAIRE
LEG-O'-MUTTON
DRESS SLEEVE.

1373
turning plait at eachi sida
of two xide box-plaits.
A double row of machine-
stitching finishes the
sleeve at shallow cuf
depth.

The siceve is appro-
priate for all styles of
jackets, which for Spring
and Autumn will be made4
of whipcord, serge, dia-
gonal, etc., stitching or
braid providing the com-
pletion.

Pattern No. 1364 is in
'7 sizes for ladies from
10 to 16 inches, arm
measure, measuring the
arm about an inch below
the bottom of the arm's.
eye. For a lady yvhose
arm measures il inches
as described, a pair of
sleeves needs 214 yards
of goods 22 inches wide.
Price of pattern, 1.0 cents.

LADIES' COSTUME,
HAVING A SEVEN-

GORED SKIRT. (Ta
BE MADE WITH FULL-

LENGTII oRt THREE-
QUARTER LENGTII

SLEEVES.)
No. 9198.-This cos-

tume is a charnuing mode
and is illustrated made of
grenadine and lace net
over silk, the decoration
being contributed by lace
edging and insertion and
ribbon. The fancy waist
has a square yoke above
full fronts that are
gathered at the top and
bottom and puif out sty-
lishly. The yoke closes
along the left shoulder
and the fronts close at
the center. Under-arma
gores separate the fronts LADIES'

f rom the back, which is
smooth at the top but
lias fulness in the lower
part laid in closely-lapped plaits. A lining
by double bust darts and the usual seanms

dressiness; to them are joined gathered frili caps
that extend for a short distance on the back and
stand out upon mushroom puifs on the coat-
shaped sleeves, îvhich may be in the three-
quarter or full length, as preferred. In the ful
length they may be plain or fanCy at the wrist.
A graduated frill rises f rom the standing collar,
which is covered by a stylish ribbon stock.

The seven-gored skirt is gathered slightly at
the front and sides and closely at the back,
where it fails in full folds that spread toward
the lower edge, wvhich measures a littie over
four yards in the medium sizes. The flare may
be incrensed by a small bustle or any other style
of skirt extender.

Canvas or the sheer fabrics, sucli as organdy,
will be made up in this way over silk, and the
new nun's-vailings and challies will also be
chosen. NeCk and wrist f rilîs are an invariable
accompaniment of dressy gowns and these are
supplemented by fancy bands or dainty lace
edgings and insertions.

Pattern No. 9198 is in 10 sizes for ladies from
30 to 42 inches, bust measure. For a lady of
medium size, the costume needs 12.38 yards of
goods 22 inches wide, or 9ý' yards 30 luchles
wide, or 8V24 yards 36 inches wide, or 6ý34 yards
44 inches wîde. Price of pattern, 40 cents.

LADIES' DRAPED ONÇE-SEAM MOUSQUE-
TAIRE LEG-O'-MUTTON DRESS SLEEVE.

No. 1373.-Liberty silk was used for this
stylishi dress sîceve, which is in draped one-
scam leg,-o'-miutton style and is arranged over a
coat-shaped l ining. The upper part of the sleeve

the elbow, below which it is smooth. The pull
is draped in butterfly effeet by a short row of
sllirring over which a twisted ribbon is arranged.

At the wrist the
eleeve may b10
plain or prettily
curved and finish-
ed with a fnil of
lace.

À% Sil1k, étamine,
challis, nun's-
vailing, etc., will

ý develop thio
shape prettily and
lace and ribbon
witl be most suit-
able decoration.

NLace insertion
136dL may be let in the

sleeve in lengtli-
wise or encircling
rows; or blacle
velvet ribbon ini
three widths mal
be applied iin
groups f rom wris

t

to elbow.

LADIES' TWO-SEÀAM SLEEVE.- Pattern No. 1373
(FORCOAS, JCKES, EC.) is in 7 sizes for
(FoRCOAS, JCKES, EC.)ladies f rom 10 to

16 inches, arni
measure, measuring the armi about an inchi beloW
thie bottomn of the armi's-eye. For a lady wvhoS8
arm mensures il inches as described, a pair of
sleeves requires 2% yards of material 22 inches

Fr-ont View. Eack View.
COSTUMuE, IIAVI'NG A SEvEN-GORED SKIRT. (To BE MADE WITHi FULL-LENGTH OR THRzE-QUARTER

LENGTE SLEEVES.)

fitted
gives

perfect trimness. Bolero fronts impart additional

is quite full and is gathered at the top and along
both side edges f rom the elbow nearly to the top
to stand out in a puf and form wrinkles above

wide, or 21/. yards 30 inches wide, or 2 yards 36
inchies wide, or lý8 yard 44 inches wide, or1,
yard 50 inches wide. Price of pattern, 10 cent$-
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ILLUSTRATED BY THE BLJTTERICK PtJBLISHING CO. [LIMl'TED]t

LADIES' SAILOR BLOUSE, WITH SHIELD.
(To BE MADE WITU OR WITHOUT

FITT-ED SLEEVE-LINING.)
No. 9204.-This jaunty sailor blouse is shown

mnade of navy.blue and red flaîrnel and timmed
with soutache braid.
It is shaped with
only shoulder and
under-arm seams and
is made to slip on
over the head. The
lower edge is turned

S nuder for a hem,
through which an
eiastic or tape is pas-
sed to draw it closely
about the waist, the
custornary s a ilo r-
blouse droop being
thus attained. The

1371 fr ount is shaped in
low V outline at the
top and a removable
shield finished with
a standing collar clos-
ed at thie left side
is buttoned in. The
deep saîlor-coiia.r falîs
broad and square at

1371 thue back and its long,
LÀDiEs' ONE-SE'43M LEG- talper-iug en1ds meet

o'-Murro-; DRESs at the ceter of the
SLEEVE. (To BE MIADE f ron t. The f ull
Wî'ra OR WITHOUT A sîceves, each shaped

FITTED LiNixa.) by one seam, may be

30 to 40 inches, bust measure. For a lady of
medium size, it needs 2,V yards of bine with 1
yard of red fiannel 40 inches wide. Price, 25 cts.

LADIES' COSTUME, WITH SEVEN-GORED
SKIRT TUCK-SHIRRED ACROSS THE
SIDES AND ARRANGED OVER A
SEVEN-GORED FOUNDATION-SKIRT.
No. 9219. -Tiis costume is shown dif.

ferentiy de-
veloped at
figure No. 93 B
on page 13.

mode is here
pictured made

organdy and
decorated with
insertion, rnb-
bon and lace
edging. T 11 e

effect, owing
to th)e weli fit-
ted ining. The
fuit fronts and
fulli, seaxniess
back are join-
ed in shouider 9201
and underarmi
seams and Front V-ien'
gathered at LADIES' SAILOR BLOUSE, WV
the neck; Fii

the lower edge by gathers, the front puffing out
prettiiy. The sleeve, which is disposed in mous-
quetaire effect over a coat-shaped lining, has
three tuck-shirrings extending its entire length
on the upper side; it is gathered aiong both
edges of the seamn and along the top, where it
pulls ont in butterfiy effect, and the wrist is
shaped in a point and trimmed with a frinu of
lace. Gathered fr11 - caps stand ont over the

9201
Back View.

TII SHIELD. (To BE MADE WITH OR WITHOIT
I'TED S9LEEVE-LINIING.)

9219 9219 --

Front View. Rack Vew.
LADIES' COSTUME, WITII SETENI,-GCORED SKiRT TUcK-SHIRRED ACROSS THIE SIDES AND ARRÂN(

SErEx- GORED FoUNDÂTION-SKIRT.

made with or without coat-shaped linings; they above the bust the fuiness is coliected in a
are gathered at the top and bottom and straighit cluster of three smail tuck - shirrings, and

round cufs finish them. simiiar tuck-siiirrings are made across the back,
Pattern N"o. 9204 is in 6 sizes for ladies from and the fulness is drawn well to the center at

sleeves. The standing coilar is encircled
by a wrinkied stock and above it at the
aides and back rises a graduated fr111 of
lace edging. The bottom of the waist is

A defined by a wriuikied ribbon.
The seven-gored skirt has a cluster of

five smail tuck-shirrings across the side-
gores a little below the beit; it is gathered
across the top of the side-gores. and back-
gores and hung over a plain seven-gored
foundation-skirt that is gathered at the
back and smoothly fitted in front and at
the sides. The foundation skirt measures
four yards and the outside skirt five
yards and an eighth at the bottom in
the medium sizes. Any style of bustie
or skirt extender may be worn to increase
the fiare.

Pattern No. 9219 is in 1 sizes for ladies
f rom 30 to 42 inches, bust measure. To
make the costume for a lady of medium
size, calîs for 164 yards of material 22
inches wide. Price of pattern, 40 cents.

LADIES' ONE-SEAM
LEG-O'-MUTTO.NL

DRESS SLEEVE. (To
BE MADE WITH OR
WITHOUT A FITTED

LiNiNG.)
No. 13 71.-The newest

style of leg-o'-mutton
dress s 1e e ve is here
shown made of dark-
blue serge. It is shaped
with one sem and may
be made with or without
a fitted iining. The fuI-
ness is gathered and the
sleeve stands out stylish-

l tthe top and foiiows
tearm closely below.

The finish at the wrist is
plain. The sleeve may be
decorated with iace,braid,
etc., to match the basque
in which it is inserted.

Pattern No. 1371 15 in
ýGED OER à sizes for ladies from 10
QED OER Âto 16 inches, armi meas-

ure, measuring the arm
about an inch beiow the

bottom of the arm's eye. To make a pair of
sleeves for a lady whose arm measures Il inches
as described, needs 134 yard of goods 22 inches
wide. Price of pattern, 10 cents.
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'li-IE GL.ASS OF FASH10N UP TO DATE:

LADIES' SAILOR BLOUSE. (To BE MADE
WîIT OR W1THOUT FrUTEi) SLEEvE,-LINING.)
No. 9203.-ibis simple blouse is shown made

of blue and white fiannel, and a coiled row of
soutache braid on the
collar and cufs aflords
pretty decoration. The
blouse has only shoulder
and under-arm seams and
is closed t the center
of the front with buttons
and button-holes. The
lower edge is drawn in
about the waist by a tape
inserted in the hem, and
the blouse droops in
regular sailor blouse
fashion. The large saior-
collar falis square at the
back and its ends meet.
at the throat and then
fiare sharply. The bish.
op sîceves, which may9
be made with or without
coat-shaped linings, are
completed with round
cliffs. FoBlouses are now made Po
not only of serge and LADIES' SAILOR B
cloth in blue and red,
but also in crash, linen
and duck, these materials
being durable and cool both in appearance and
reality. Machine.stitching and waghable braids
are the appropriate trimming. A sof t, pretty

gilt soutache coiled at the edges and in de-
tached designs within,

Pattern No. 9203 is iu 6 sizes for ladies from 30
to 40 inches, bust measure. For a lady of mediumn

BLOUSE. (To BE MADE WITH OR WITHIOUT FITrE

size, the blouse needs 3V8 yards of dark with ýý
yard of light fiannel, eacli 40 inchies wide. 0f one
material, it requires 5 yards 22 luches wide, or

MATERNITY GOWN. (ONSISTING 0F A BLousz
WITH FiTTED LINING AND A FivE-GoRED

SKIRT.)
No. 9183.-A soft woollen fabric in a blue-

gray shade was used for
this gown, and a prettv-
decoration was arranged
with green velvet rib.
bon iii two widths and
doublcd frilîs of gray
India silk. The skirt
comprises five gores and
measures four yards
round at the lower edge
in the medium sizes.
The back-gores are gath-
ered, the gathers being
tacked to an elastie
stay; and in a caing
forncd at the top of the
front-gore and side-gores
are inserted tapes to

103 draw the skirt up as the
figure requires.

The pretty blouse la
made trim, by a lining fit-
ted by double bust darns
and the u@ual seams and

ED SLEEVE-LINING.) closed at the front with
lacing cords. The full
fronts, which' are gath-
ered at the neck at each

side of the closing, are separated by under-arm
gores f rom the back, which has fulness at the

r center collected in gathers at the neck and waist,

9183

9IS3 9183
Front View. Bac/c Vew.

MATERNITY GOWN. (CONSISTING 0F A BLOUSE WITiH FITTED Luqu.uiAND A FIVE-GORED

yachting suit of white nun's veiling was used for
a fuli skirt and a blouse shaped after this pat-
tern. The colar and cufs were decorated with

4%j yards 30 luches wide, or 3% yards 36 luches
wide, or 34 yards 44 luches wide, or 2ý/ yards
50 inches wide. Price of pattern, 25 cents.

Ribbon tics forrncd in
bows at the ends of the
shirrings, where tliey are
tacked, are bowed over
the fronts. Similar nib-
bon contrihutes a stock

-7.-..-that covers the standing
collar Fanciftilly-Fliaipcd
circular caps spi-ead styl-
ishiy over the two-seami
sleeves,which are niount-
cd on coat-shiapcd liniings
and gathercd at the top.

A lnost ail textures are
. .. .. .. .suited to this gown, cot-

ton or wool goods being
chosen, accordiug to the
season. Silk is appro-
priate for ail times and
ribbou or lace bands,

ruces of chiffon, etc.,
with a stock and ties of
ribbon wiIl afford pleas-
ing garniture.

Pattern No. 9183 la in
SKIRT.) sizes for ladies frow
SKIRT)30 to 42 inches, buat

mensure. For a lady of
medium size, the gar-

muent requires 12 yards of goods 22 luchies wide,
or 75J~ yards 36 luches wide, or 534 yards 50
inches '.wide. Price of pattern, 35 cents.



ILLUSTRATED BY THE BUTTER 10K PUBLISHJNG CO. LLIMITEDL

FIGURE No. 94 B-LADIES' AFTERNOON
TOILETTE.

FIGURE No. 94 B.-This consists of a Ladies'
basque-waist and skirt. The basque-waist pat-
tern, which is No. 92 10 and costs 30 cents, is in 7
Bizes for ladies from 30 to 42 iriches, bust measllte,
and mnay be seen in two views on page 10. The

SkirtPattern, which is No. 9164and costes 35 cents,

ings of plain silk and lace edging for decora- oration is permissible and on some materials even
tion. Tlhe waist bas a well-fitted lining which desirable.
closes, like the full fronts, at the center. Between The hat has a straight brim and is adorned
two box-plaits extending to tlhe shoulders the with ribbon and fiowers.
fronts are gathered and joined to a deep, pointed
yoke that is closed tinder the left box-plait. The LADIES' COSTUME, CONSISTING, 0F A
smooth effect at the sides is due to under-arm DOUBLE-BREASTED BASQUE (T}IAT MAY

gores. A folded beit of silk detines the bottom BE MADE WITII OR WITHOUT A SEAU AT TEE
of the waist and the stock matches it. A short CENTER OF TEE FRONT) AND A FIVE-.
piff effect at the top of the two-seam sleeves le GORED SKIRT. (KNowýN AS TIIE CUIRAS-.
due to gathers at the top and along the side edges SIER COSTUME.)

of the upper portion near the top and fill-caps NO. 9194.-At figure No. 96 B on page 9 this
fiare over the pufs. costume is shown again.

The skirt consists of a gradulated Spanishi The Costume je here represented made of lady's.

Front ie.

-LADIES' COSTUME, CONSISTING 0F A DOUBLE-BREAsTED BASQUE (THiAT 11,%

SBE MADE WITII OR WITHOUT A SEAM AT TEIE CENTER 0F THE FRONT)
AND A FIYE-GORED SKIRT. (KNOWN AS TEIE CUIRASSIER COSTUME.)

FIGURB No. 94B.-This illustrates LAIES' AFrEI

are Ladies' Basque-Waist NO. 9210, price
No. 9164, price 35 ceni

je in 1 aizes for ladies from 20 to 32 inches,
Waist Measure.

leigured and plain milk and lace net are heme
United in thle toilette, with insertion, knife.plait-

flounce joined
to a four-
gyored upper
prartat th e

-. flouince is nar-

center of the
f r ont and
graduates to
be deepest at
the center of
the back.

_____A long list
of sheer mate-
rials May be

RNooN TOILMrE.-The patternis seleUed for
e30 cents; a.nd Skîit the develop-
Its. ment of this

mode, and can-
vas weaves,

grenadines and challies, as well as the lovely flow.
ered silks, will make up in a manner satisfying
to the most fastidious taste, if the mode be care-
f ully followed. Variation in the method of dec-

cloth and decorated with braid arranged in straiglit
lines and in Austrian knots, the simplest knots
having single Ioops, while others more elaborate
show double and triple loops. The military
basque may be made with or without a seam at
the center of the front. The basque is fltted by
double bunt darts, under-arm and side-back gores
and a seam at the conter of the back that ends
above coat-lape. The side-back seame disappear
under coat-plaita, and the closing ie made at the
left side of the front. Three shapely tab orna-
ments fait over the top of the one-seam ealeeve,
wlîich is made with a coat..shaped lining and je
gathered at the top. The neck is completed with
a standing collar. 0

The five-gored skirt is gathered at the back
and ie fitted in front and at the sides by darte ;
at the lower edge it measures a little over four
yards round in the medium sizes. A emaîl bustie
or any style of skirt extender may be used.

Pattern No. 9194 je in 12 sizes for ladies from
30 to 46 inches, buet measure. For a lady of
medium size, the costume needs 10X yards of
goode 22 inches wide. Price of pattern, 40 cents&



THE GLASS 0F FASHION UP TO DATE:

LADIES' DRESSING-SACK. (To BE MÂDZ
WITH BYRON OR SAILOR COLLAR.)

N~o. 9178.-This dressing-sack is simple and
also very dainty and comfortable. The engrav.
Ings picture it made of white lawn, with
an effective decoration of lace edging and
,insertion. A center seam, side seams and
,under-armn darts render the back and sides
close-fitting, ripples resulting in the skirt
from the shaping; and the loose fronts nre
closed at the center withi button-holes and
buttons. The neck may be high nnd fin-
ished with a Byron collar or it may be
,eut slightly low in front and completed
with a sailor collar having pointed ends
and tastefully decorated with lace edg-
ing. The two-seam sleeves are gathered
at the top and stand out prettily, and a
Irill of lace edging falîs daîntily over the
Land. A row of insertion down each
-side of the front eompletes the charming garniture.

Dressing-sacks are daintily fashioned f rom soft
woollens, India or China silk and cambric, nain.
sook, etc., and soft laces, both cdgings and inser-
tions, are used for decoration.

Pattern No. 9178 is in 9 sizes for ladies from
30 to 46 inches, bust measure. For a lady of
mnedium size, the garment needs 5Y8 yards of
goods 22 inches wide. Price of pattern, 25 cents.

LADIES' TEA-GOWN OR. WRAPPER. (To
BE MADE WITH A SLIGHT TRAIN OR IN ROUND

LE.NGTH.) KNOWN AS TIIE JAPÂNESE
TEA-GowN.

;o. 1363.-This graceful gown is pictured de-
ileveloped in figured and plain Japanese silk. The
body lining, which has a V neck and extend8 to

which are lined with the plain silk, are gathered
at the top and their side edges are free to within
a short distance of the arm's-eye. The skirt con-
sista of a back portion laid in four backward-

turnîng plaits
at the top at
eaclh side of
the center and
two front por- ~
tions that are .

each laid in
five forward- ~ ~
turning plaits 9178
at the top and
b r o adly FOt îw
l1apped ail the
way down; it LADIES' DRESSINO;-SACK. (1
is joined to the
waist, the
joining being concealed by a wide, wrinkled
girdie of plain silk that fastens at the back

Figured silk, challis or barège will make up
efiectively in this way with plain silk ini com-
bination. The coloring may be as gay as de-
sired, blue, yellow and red being quite suitable.

9178
Baclc Vieto.

rTo BE MADE wiTH BYRON OR SAILOR COLLAR.)

Pattern No. 1363 is in 4 sizes for ladies froni
30 .to 42 inches, bust measure. To make the

1363

basque depth, le
closely fitted by
.double bust darts
-and the usual un-
-der-arm and side-
Uack gores and
ocenter seam and
is losed at the
center of the front.
The fronts and
backs are laid in
folds and joined
mn shoulder and
Pinder-arm seams.
'The f ronts cross in
-gurplice style at
the bottom and
Ilare toward the
ahoulders and the

Ibacks correspnd
in effeet. Orna- LAIEs' TEA-GowN OR WRA
4nentai sections of TRAIN OR IN ROUND LE)
Vlain silk laid inT
plaits cover theT
1lining above the
fronts and backs, their front ends being lapped
tike the fronts, while their back ends are lapped
so that the folds cross alternately from left to
iriglit with nos-el effect. The flowing slceves,

1363
.&ont VïeM.

APPER. (TO BE MADE WITR A SLIGRT
NGTH.) KNowN AS THE JAPANESE
EA-GOWN.

1under a large bow formed of two loops and two
1long, flowing ends. The gown may be made
0with a slight train or in round length, as pre-
pferred.

Bac7c Viewv.

wrapper for a lady of medium size, needs 14
yards of flgured silk 20 inches wide, with 6
yards of plain silk ln the saine width. Price
pattern, 40 cents.



ILLUSTFRATED BY THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. [LimITEDI

LADIES' DRESSING-SACK
No. 9195.-Fine French fianuel was used for

this pretty dressing-sack, fancy rititohing provid-

9195
>'ont View.

EtADIE9' DRESSINO-SAC

ing a neat decoration. The sack la gracofully
fitted at the ides and back by under-arni gores

at each aide of the closing, which is made at the
center with button-holes and buttons, and the
fuiness is held in at the waist by prettily bowed

ribbon ties
t h at are in-
cluded in the
under- arm
seams. A
deep yoke of
lininiz la added

fronts to hold
the fuinesa in

rolling collar
fiare becom-

sleeves, which

ings, are gath-
ered at the top
and fit com-
fortably.

M e r i n o,
cas hmer e,

9j95 andamongthe
aheer fabrica,
Iawn, nain-
sook, dimity,

.Back Vieto. etc., are used
f or dressing-

0K. sacks, and lu
the decora-
tion lace edg-

ing and insertion, ribbon ln any becoming color
and fancy stitching may be Iiberally uîsed.

mediumi aize, the garment needs 4% yards of
material 22 inche8 wide. Price of pattern, 25 cts&

LADIES' PRINCESS WRAPPER OR GOWN,
WITH LOOSE FRONT AND SHORT FIT-
TED LINING-FRONT. (To BE MADE WITR
A STANDING ORt BYRON COLLAR AND WITII A

SLIGHT TRAIN OR IN ROUND LENGTH.)
No. 9187.-This graceful wra7pper or gown is

pictured made of fancy fiannel. It may be made
with a slight train or in round length, as pre-
ferred. The fronts are loose, but a comfortably
trini appearance ia insured by lining fronts that
extend to basque depth and are fitted by single
buat darts and under-arni darts. The fronts are
shirred at the neck at each aide of the closing,
which la made the length of the front with but-
ton-hobes and buttons, and under-arni darts ron-
der them smooth-fitting at the aides. The back
is lu Princeas style and its close adjustment is
due to side-back gores and a curving conter
seam. Fulness below the waist at the conter
seam la underfolded lu a box-plait that throws
the back into rollîng flute-like folds. The one-
searu sleeves have coat.shaped linings and are
gathered at the top to produce the moderato out-
standing effeet now fashionable. The neck may
be finished with a standing collar or a Byron
collar. The fulnesa of the fronts may be held
gracefully to the figure by ribbon ties bowed
over the closing or by beit sections that passa into
the under-armn darts at the waist and close lu
front with hooks and loopa, the offect of both
being shown lu the engravinga.

Such materiala as inexpensive ilika, plain or
fancy cashmere, vailing, Henrietta and goods of
like weave may bc selected for thia gown.

Pattern No. 9187 is lu 9 sizes for ladies from 30
to 46 luches, buat measure. For a lady of mne.

Front iew. Bqck View.

LADIES' PRINCESS WRAPPER OR GOWN, WITIT Loospý FRONT AND SHORT FirrED LiNING-FRONT. (To BE MADE WIT Â STANDING OR
BYRON COLLAR AND WITH A SLIGHT TRAIN OR IN ROUND LENGTH.)

aud a conter seani, and graceful ripples appear lu
the0 skirt. The fronts are gathered at _the neck

Pattern No. 9195 la lu 9 slEOs for ladies from
30 to 46 inches, buat measure. For a lady of

dium size, tho wrappor requires 1334 yardg of
gooda 22 luches wide. Prico of pattern, 35 cents.



THE GLASS 0F FASHION UP TO DATE:
LADIES' KNICKERBOCKERS, BUTTONED

TO À DEEP, SMOOTH YOKE AT THE
BACK. (To BE DART-FITTED OR

GATHERED iN FRONT.)
NO. 1366.-Serge was used for these knicker-

bockers, which are designed after a highly prac-

1366 36
Front Vieto. Bac-k Viewv.

LADIES' KNICKERBOCKERS, BUTrONED TO A DFEP,
SMOoTH YOKE AT THE BACK. (To BE DART-

FITTED OR GATIIERED iN FRONT.)

tical fashioci. They are shaped withi a center
seami and inside leg seams, and are drawn ln
about the knees to droop in the regular way by
elasties inserted in hems at the lower edges. At
the front the kickerbockers may be gathered or
dart-fitted, as preferred. The upper part of the
back is a deep, smooth yoke that is closed with
buttons and button-holes at the center, and the
back of the drawers is gathered at the top and
joined to the yoke in front of side openings and
to a band between the openings, the band being
buttoned over the lower edge of the yoke. A
belt or an uinderfacing may finish the top.

Those knickerbockers are excellently planned
withi a view to comfort. ihey will usually
match the skirt in material, but for the sako of
coolness max' be of linen or percaline, even'whiei
worn with a cioth skirt. The wool goods woven
specially for cyciing wear and also cheviot, serge
and homespun, ail very desirable for bicycle suits,
come in dust eolors, which, as the name imiplies,
are slow to show dust marks. Linen and crash
are often selected for Summer suitq.

Pattern No. 1366 is in 9 sizes for ladies frorn
20 to 36 inrhes, waist measure. For a lady of
medium size, the knickerbockers eall for 38 yards
of goods 22 inehes wide, or 3v yards 27 inches
wide, or 2ýý yards 36 inches wide, or 2 yards 44
inches wide, or 1,7/ yard 50 inches. Price of
pattern, 15 cents.

LADIES' CYCLINO COSTUME, CONSISTING
0F A DOUBLE-BREASTED ETON JACKET
(TRAT MAY BE MADE WITH OR WITEOUT A
CENTER-FRONT SEAM), AND A SIX-GORED
SKIRT THAT GIVES THE EFFECT 0F A
DIVIDED SKIRT AT THE BACK WHEN

MOUNTED.
No. 135.-A light shade of brown cloth was

used for this handsome cycling costume. The
double-breasted Eton jacket is ciosely fitted by
single bust darts, under-arm gores and a center
ueamn; it may be made with or without a seamn at
the conter o! the front, as iiiustrated, both effecta

being provided for in the pattern. The jacket is
curved over the hips and is pointed at the
center of the front and back, and the closing is
made in double-breasted style xith buttons and
button-holes. The fronts are reversed above the
closing in lapels that extend in points a littie
beyond the ends of the roiling collar, which is
narrow and weli-fitting. Three box-piaits are
formed in the top of the two-seam sleeves, which
stand out stylishly in a puif at the top and fit
closely below. Narrow braid is fanciftldly applied
at the wrists and at the lower -part of the jacket
seams at the sides and back, and the jacket is
finished witlh machine-stitching.

The skirt comprises six gores and measures a
little over three yards and three-fourths at the
lower edge in the medium sîzes. The skirt is
sniooth at the top across the front and sides and
breaks into ripples below the hips and is arranged
to give the effeet of a divided skirt at the back
when the wearer is mounted. The middle baek-
gore is gathered at the top and the gore at each
side is laid in two backward-turning plaits, ail the
plaits meeting at the center of the middle gore
and then flaring prettily. The seams joining the
front-gore and side-gores are terminated some
distance from the top and the edges above are
finishied for plackets with pointed laps throughi
which the skirt isclosed withi buttons and button.
holes. The top of the skirt is flnishied wvth a
boit. Two rows of mach ine- stitch iug give a neat

cloth in tan, brown, bine and gray may he seiected
for the costume and stitching and buttons will
give it a satisfactory finish. Braiding la fre-
qucntiy seen on cycle suits, the fancy for braid
decoration on tailor-made street costumes pro.
bably being responsib1e for its use on these suits.
A trini suit may
be made after this
design of inixed
tan vigoreux.
Bla c k soutache
braid may be
coiled at hem- ~ -
depth above the
bottom of the
skirt, and alsoO
over eachi seam of
the jacket and
upon the wrists.
A chemisette and î
plaid s il1k band
bow may be worn. >\R
Pattern No. 1375 0

is in 9 sizes for
ladies from 30 to
46 inches, hust
miea su re. To
make the cos-tume for a lady of
medium size, oelsa
for 8 yards of

1375

Froni Vew. Back Vsew.
LADIES' CYCLING COSTUME, CONSISTING 0F A DotTnLE-BREASTBD ETON JACKET (THiAT MAY BE MIDISWITH OR WITHOU1T A CENTER-FRONT SEAM), AND A SIX-GORED SKIRT THÂT GIVES TEEc

EFFECT 0F A DIVIDED SKIRT AT TISE BAcK WBEF MOUNTED.

finish to the skirt, which may extends nearly to
the ankles, or only to the shoe tops.

Cheviot, diagonal, covert cloth or any cycling

material 2'7 !nchos wide, or 6%~ yards 36 inches
widl, or 51,a yards 44 inches wide, or 3j/ yards
54 inches wide. Price o! pattern. 35 cents.

1375 1375



ILLUSTRATEDE BY THE BUTTERICK PUIBLISHING CO. [LIMITEDI

LADIES' GORED DIVIDED CYCLING SKIRT,
IIAVING AN ADDEI) FRONT-GORE AND
PLAITS AT THE BACK TO GIVE THE
EFFECT 0F A ROUND SKIRT WHEN
STANDING. (To EXTEND NEARLY TO THE

ANKLES OR ONLY TO THE SHOE Tops.)
No. 1367.-This admirably shaped cycling akirt

and many other woollens in firm weaves and also
the durable fabrics that are made eapecially for
cycling attire and conle ln ahades of gray, tan,
brown as well as ln mixtures that do flot readily
show duat maks and are called duat colora. A
Norfolk jacket or a shirt-waiat With a blazer or
Etoni jacket may be worn with the skirt to com-

plete a very
natty suit,
Braid is now
uaed to some
extent on cy-
dling cos-
tumes.

Pattern No.
1367 is in 9
sizes for ladies

. IMI, nches, waist
mesr.To

* make the akirt
* for a lady of

medium aize,
will require
7% yards of
material 27
luches wide, or
6V yards 36
inches wide, or
514 yards 44
inches wide,

1367 or 4% yards

The blazer fronts are fitted by single bust darta
and the lower front corners are rounded grace-
fully. Under-armn and side-back gorea and a
curving center seam complete the adjustment, and
coat-plaits and coat-laps give a stylish coat-like
air. The nock is finished with a hiandsome shawl
collar and the fronts may be closed with a but-
ton-hole and button just below the collar or they
may be left open, as preferred. The two-seam
leeves fit the arm closely to well above the elbow

and the fulness at the top is laid lui three broad
box-plaits.

The three-piece akirt consists of a front-gore
sud two wide circular portions that meet lna
seam at the center of the back. Two backward-
turning plaits are laid in the top of the skirt at
each side of the center aeama and placket open-
ings are finished at the ide-front aeams, pointed
overlaps completing the openinga, which are
closed with buttons and button-holea. The akirt
hanga with exceeding grace and la of practical
width, meaauring about three yards and three-
fourihs at the lower edge in the medium sizes.

The costume may be made of serge, cheviot
and pretty mixtures that come for cyciing suits
and it may also be made up in linen, Russjan
cra§h and cool materials of similar weave. Ma-
chine-stitchîng ia an appro-
priate finish.

Pattern No. 1369 ia in 7
aizes for ladies f rom 30 to 42
inches, bust measure. To
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Sid-FrnÎ ie. 3ak k

]LADIES' GOREnD ivIDED (JYCLING SETRT, HÂVING AN ADDED FRON!.GQioR

AND PLAITS AT THE BACK TO GIVE THE EFFECT 0F A ROUND SEIRT

WBEN STANDING. (To ExTEND NEARLY TO THEE ANKLES
OR ONLY TO TUE SiioE Tops.)

rnay extend nearly to the ankles or only to the
ahoe tops, bothi lengths b:eing illustrated. [t 15
here showu made of covert loth and finished
with stitching. The divided portions are joined
by a center aeam and each portion consista of a
wide and narrow gore and falîs in ripples below
the hipa. The ide-front seama end below
plackets, and an underlap is allowved on the back
edgre of each placket. The top of the skirt is
draw.n by light gathers at the front and ides,
and at the back two closely-lapped backward-
turning plaits are laid at each ide of the center
seam. A front-gore gathiered lightly at the top
la stitchied over tuie side-front seama and to the
front edgres of the placket, the gore conceaing
the division ini front and the plaits falling close
togethier at the back ao that tlue effeet of a round
skirt la given wlien the wearer la tanding. The
pînekets are closed with buttons and button-holes.
The beit is closed at the center of the front and
thie band flnishing tlhe skirt betwveeu the plackets
la bxttoned to it. Each divided portion measures
nearly two yards and five-igiths at the lower
edge in the mediumn sizes.

The divided cycling skirt finds manv admirera,
its graceful appearance and tlxoroughi comfort
when the wearer mounts her saddle gaining for
it a lastir.g popularity. The addition of a front-
gore as in this ahape precludes the idea of im-
mnodesty which prevented many womnen from
adopting the divided akirt until tis improvement
hiad been made. The artiatic eve also approves
the gore, as it adds much grace to the ontdines.
It is made of ail materials used for wheeling
attire, linen being uised for Summer wear, as well
as covert cloth. serge, cheviot, homespun, tweed

54 iuches wide. Priceof
pattern, 30 cents.

LADIES' ÇYCLING
COSTUME , CONSIST-
ING 0F A BLAZER, A
VEST (TIIAT mAY BE

MADE Wirul A 111GH OR
SLlWHTLY Low NEcK)

AND A TJREle-pl1ECE
SKIRT (THAT 3iAY Ex-

TEND 2NEARLY TO THE
ANÎ<LES OR ONLY TO

THE SH0E Tops.)
No. 1369.-This cy-

dling costume is tylish
and thoroughly practical
and la pictured developed
in tan cloth and finished
with machine-stitelifg.
The akirt may be made
in either of the lcngths
illustrated and the veat
may be made with a high
neck and a standing col-
lar or with a slightly low
neck and without a col-
lar, for wear xith a chem-
isette. The vest is made
ahapely by a eurved cen-
ter seamn and single buat
darts, and traps included
in the under-armseama

136,9 16
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LADIES' CYCLING COSTUME, CONSISTINGOP0FÀ BLAZER, A VEST (TUÂT
MAY BE MADE WITH A HiGH OR SLIGHTLY Low NECK) AND

A THUEE-PIECE SKIRT (THAT MAY EXTEND NEARLY
TO TEIE ANKLES OR OXLY TO TUE SHioE Tops).

are buckled together at the center of the back.
The fronts are closed at the center with button-
holes and buttons.

make the costume for a lady of medium size,
wiIl require 8%' yards of material 27 luches
wide. Price of pattern, 40 cents.
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24 THE GLASS 0F FASHION UP TO DATE:

WAIST DECORATIONS.

This page illustrates sim-
ple neck completions and
el1ab o ra te decorations for
waists as well, and conveys
an excellent idea of the variety
of effeets possible in a lim-
ited wardrobe if several styles
of linen and fancy collars be
included among one's pos-
sessions.

Black Liberty satin is pic-
tured in the sailor collar
shaped by pattern No. 1154.
A fr111 of (leep creamn point
'Venise lace outlines the edges

and short rows of insertion
are applied at each side.
A cream satin ribbon stock
provides the neck finish.
The pattern is in 3 sizes,
Bmaîl, mediuim and large and
eosts 10 cents.

The bolero collarette made
of silk was copied after pat-
tern No. 1368, in 3 sizes,
amaîl, medium and large, cost-
ing 10 cents. The collarette is
in pointed yoke oùtline at the
back and presents the grace-

123g

1359

with a tasteful decoration of
black insertion and edging,
and a black ribbon stock.
The pattern also contains a
collar shaped in scallops.

Green silk overlaid with
black lace net was chosen for
the tab collar made by pattern
No. 1194, in 3 sizes, small,
medium and large, costin«,
10 cts. It also contains a cuif
to match tbis collar and a
ripple collar and cutt. White
appliqué lace and silk knife-
plaitings form the decoration.

A collar with square tabs
fiaring frorn its upper edge
Inny be made of linen by
pattern No. 13'59. the four-
in-hand worn with it being
eut from India silk by pat-
tern No. 1093. The cuif
matching the collar is also
contained in pattern No.
1359, which is in 5 sizes fromn
121 to 14~ collar sizes, and
costs 10 cts. The tie pattern,
No 1093, is in 3 sizes, small,
medium and large, and costs

1194

I

1154

1362
fui rounding bolero outline at the front.
Epaulettes cross the shoulders and the collar
je covered by a stock above which rises a lace
fr111. Insertion, edging and ribbon bows are
skilfully disposed for further ornamentation.

A simple but very charming fancy collar
was made by pattern No. 1289, in 3 sizes,'smaîl, medium and large, and costing 10 ets.The collar is shaped in deep tabs aIl round. It
is very effective as here mnade of whit~e silk,

10 cts. It also includes the puif stock-tie shown
with the collar made by pattern No. 1362. The
latter pattern is in 5 sizes from 12J to 14J col-
lar sizes, and costs 10 cts. Both the collar and
cuif have a flaring section in "'saucer"I style.

24
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JLLUSTRATED BY THE BUTTERICK PUBLJSHING CO. [LimITED0I. 2,

The washable gown is pre-
elninently important this sea-
Son, when such textiles as
14Wfl and Swiss are every-
Where admired for their de-
lightf ni airiness and fresh.
Ceool appearance. The modes
by -which these Summer

YTHE HOM~E DRESSMAKER.

goods are made up partake
Of the grace and lighthess of the fabrics thein-
8elves, and when a lavish allowance of fine
laces and beautifully tinted ribbons is added

shown, the niaterial being
white lawn and the trimming
narrow black velvet ribbonz
and wide black silk ribbon,
the latter f orming a stock and
beit. The skirt is seven-gored
and is tuck- shirred across the
sides, while the front-gore is
smooth and the back is cern-

and in the back of the waist accord with those
in the skirt, and a group of tuck-shirrings ap-

peurs in the sleeve at the outside of the
arm, a butterfiy cffect at the top and
fiaringr frili caps, together with wrist
frilis drooping below the lower edgre,
increasing the fanciful air. A frili of the
lawn trimmed with ribbon is ef fectively
placcd just below the tuck-shirrings in
the fronts, which close at the center.
The pattern is No. 9219, price 40 cents.

FIGU.RE No. 3 Y.-LADiEs' TOILETTE.

-This dressy toilette was made of
dark-blue foulard boldly figured in
white and plain white surah by skirt
pattern No. 8960, and basque-waist
No. 9210, each costing 30 cents. The
waist displays fronts laid in a box-plait
at each side of drooping fulness above
whicli is a pointed yoke. The eight-
gored skirt lias a narrow front-gore and
nîay be gathered or plaited at the back.

FIGURE No. 4 Y.-LÂDIEs' TENNIS

SUIT. -A dotted Swiss shirt-waist,
a six-piece skirt of Marseilles and
a bolero jacket of blue cloth with
lapel facings o! white silk compose
this suit for tennis and like uses.
The graceful lines of the skirt,which
has a straiglit back-breadth and
the stylish sleeves, shapely collar
and well-rounded fronts of the
bolero give a pleasing effect. The

FIUEN.2 Y.-LÂDIES' COsTum.- hr-as a oetce bv
(Cut by pattemflNo. 9219; 7 sîzes; 30 ito withsayketce b
42 juches, buat measur; price 40 cet.) a box-plaited back and full fronts

No. 4 Y.-LÂnxzs' TuNmxs Srr -(Cut bY Shirt-
WatPattern No. 9014; 9 stze s 3 o ts luches, buest

Ineagure, price 25 centr; Bolero Jacket Pattern NO.
1183. 8 sliee; 180 10 44 luche@, bust measure; price 25
cents; and Sklrt Pattern No. 903; 9 sizes; 20 t0 86

luches, walst rmaure ; price 30 cents.)
by a skilful hand the resuît is exceedhngly
a'ttractive and seasonable.

BFIGURE No. 12 Y. - LADIxE'RuSSIAN
BSQUE..WÂIST. -Dark. green su k decorated

W'%ith knife.plaited grceu.afld-yellow taffeta
!ibbon and ail-over Irish point lace is pictured
14 this Waist. A fuîll Pompadour yoke is an
attractive feature and the front shows f ulness
In the lower part puffing prettily while the
fulnes5 lu the back is drawu down tightly.
Trhe girdie is pointed ln bodice style at the
back -and gathered at the ends, which are
secured at the left side of the front, where
the waist closes. The slceves are in mous-
qutetaire style, pointed at the wrist and having
pilifs and frill caps at t.he top. Pattern No.
9213, which costs 80 cents, was used in the
Mlakin g.

FIGURE No. 1 Y.-LADIES' YACHTTING COS-
TTUME&. -White and navy-blue fianuel, with
decorations in gold and black contributed by
braid and buttons, together with a black belt

liaving a gilt buckle, make up this natty suit.
At the front is a narrow shield framned more
than half-way by the broad, shapely ends of
A, sailor collar. At each side of the shield the

FIGURE NO.,% Y-LAIESI' ToILETTEC.-(Cutî by Basque-
WaîsQt pattern' No. 9210; 7 sizes -,80 (o 42 luches, bust
Meaýure :price 30 cents; and Skirt Pattern No. 89M:
9 sizes; 20 to 36 luches, wast measure; prce 80 cents.)

fronts droop in blouse fashion. Gathered
sleeves, smooth from above the e]bow to the
wrist, complete the blouse. The skirt is five-
gored and is shaped on up-to-date lines, and
buttons give the finisbilig touch to the cos-
tume, which is nmade acoordiflg to pattern
No. 9145, price 40 cents.

FIGUREz No. 2 Y.-LADIES' COSTUM.-A
charming costume iu black and white is here

FxuO MNO. 1 Y.-LÂnras' YACHTING CosTuw.-(Cnt
by Pattern No. 9145 ; 7 sizes ; W to 42 luches, bust

measure ; price 40 cents.)

that close through a box-plait ; it was made
by pattern No. 9014, price 25 cts. The remain-
ing patterns are bolero jacket No. 1383, price
25 cents, aud skirt No. 9034) eosting 80 cents.
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MISSES, GIRLS, LITTLE FOLKS, ETC,
FIGURE "'o. 991.-MISSES' AFTERNOON

TOILETTE.
FIGURE No. 99B1.-This consists of a Misses'

b:îsqîîe.waist and skirt. The basque.waist pat-
tenu, wliich is No. 9190 and costs 20 cents, is in 5
sizes for misses from 12 to 16 years of age, and
is slîoivi again on page 30. The skirt pattern,
whichi is No. 9216 and costs 25 cts., is in 7 sizes for
Misses f roîn 10 to 16 years old, and may be seen
again on page 31.

Tite toilette is in good taste for a variety of
dres3y Dccasions. It is here shown înade of
Summer silk in dark and liglit shades of green,
the daî'k si!k beiîg covered with lace înet. The
triminiuî- of lace edging and narrow green velvet
rîbbon in exqiîisitely daitv. The skirt, comprising
seven gores, falîs in finies at the ides and may
be gathered or plaited ut the back.

Tite pretty waist is closed at the left side and

0F F'ASHION UP TO DATE:
drawn well toward the center at the bottomn.
The puif section. forming the outside of the stand-
ing collar is of lace net and a frili of lace rises
froin the top of the collar. The close-fittingr
sleeves dîsplay mushiroom puifs and ribbon bows
and folded bands of lace net afiord a dainty finishi
for the wrists. A deep, plaited girdie gives
additional dressiness.

Challis, organdy, lawn, Swiss, grass linen,

GIRLS' DRESS. (To BE MADE WITII A HIGII
OR Low NECK AND) WITH FULL-LENGTH

ORt ELIiOW PUFF SLEEVES.)
No. 9206.-At figure No. 103 B on page 27

this dress may lie seen again.
A most becomingr littie frock is here illustrated

made of pink organdy anîd trimimed with lace
edging and insertion. 'lle vaist is provided witb

alining that is tÉtted by single bust darts and

F*on* Vew.

MISSES' EMPIRE JACKET.

grenadine, etc., over a tinted lining are ex-
ceed:nglv dainty made up in this way and
lace and ribbon are a]ways tasteful garnitures.

Malines and flowers decorate the straw hiat.

MISSES' EMPIRE JACKET.
No. 9214.-A charming jack-et in the pop-

ular Empire style is here depicted made of
brown broadcloth and trinîmed with écru lace
insertion. The upper part of the jacket is a
square yoke, which closes at the front withi
buttons and button-holes, and the fuîll fronts
and fuîll back are joined together in under-arm
seams and laid in a box-plait at each side of tlîe
clo5ing and at each side of tlhe center of the
back, the plaits rolling and flaring stylishly
toward the bottom. The one-seani sîceves are
gathered at the top to puif out in accordance
with tlhe present style. A fancy pointed collar
with slightly flaring ends is a becoming
adjunet of the jacket and the neck is com-
pleted with a turn-down collar.

This style of jacket is in high favor and
may be satisfactorily developed in broadcloth,

slîoulder and under.armn seamns and the closing is
made invisibly at the back. The full front and ful
backs extend to within round yoke depth of the
neck on the lining and are gathered at the top
and bottorn, the front pîîffing out prettily; and
tîhe lining is faced at lte top to have the effeet
of a round yoke. The dress înay be made with a
high or low neck, a stanîding collar covered with
a rnklcd ribbon that is prettilv howed nt the
back completing the high neck. A fancy Bertha
in two sections, tîtat are apart at the front but
meet and flare at the back, falîs square at the front
and back and ripples prettily
below the shoulders, wlîere
it shapes deep points over
nîushroom puffs on the coat-
shaped aleeves. The sleeves
may be made in elbow or
full length, as preterred. The
straight, full skirt is deeply
hemmed at the bottom, gath .
ered, at the top aînd joined to
the skirt. Ribbon bows with.
long ends are tacked to the __

Fi-ont View.
GIRLS' DRESS. (To BE MADE WITII A IIîIGH oi Low NECK

OR ELBOW PUFF SLEEVES.)
FIGURE NO. 99B.-This illustrates MISSES' AFTERNOON TOI- cheviot, lady's-cloth, diagonal. etc.,LETTE.-Tlîe patterns are Misses' Basque.Waist No. 9190, with lace insertion, gimp, fancvprice 20 cents; and Skirt No. 9216, price 25 cents. braid and narrow ribbon for orna-

mentation.ia made over a lining that is closed in front. A Pattern No. 9214 is in 7 sizes for misses fromfull yoke appears above the fuîll front and full 10 to 16 years of agre. For a miss of 12 years,back, whielh are turned under and sliirred near the jacket needs 4 yards of material 27 inchiesthe top to form a frill hieading, the fulness being wide. Prîce of pattern, 25 cents.

9206
Back Veu.

AND WITH FULL-LENGTH

bottom of the waist at each side of the front.
The dress may be developed in silk, challis,

cashmere, lawn, batiste, etc., and daintily trimmed
with lace, embroidery, ribbon, braid and gimp.

Pattern No. 9206 is in 8 sizes for girls from 5
to 12 years old. To make the dress for a girl of
8 years, reqîîires 6 yards of material 22 inches
wide. Price of pattern, 25 cents.

Back View.



ILLUSTRATED BY THE BUTTERICK PUBLJSf-ING CO.

GIRLS' SAILOR COSTUME.
o.9* O '.Aniother view of this costume is

glv'en at ligue No 105 B on page ;31.
The popuar saior costumie is here pictured

mnade of blue and white flan-
nel. The skirt is in two
pieces-a front-gore and a
wide, straighit section that is
gathered at the top. It -s
deepiy hemmed at the bot-
tom and sewed to a steeve-
less, high-necked wvaist of
lining that is fitted bx- single
bust darts and shoulder and
under.arm seams and ciosed
at the back. The waist is

Front Vieu. Back
GIRLS' SAILOR COSTUME.

l'ftCed with wvhite flannel lu sh ield effeet and orna-
rQeîtted sith an embroidered emblem; and the
7aeck is finishied with a cordiug of the white
flannel.

The blouse has a seamiess front and back,
beng simnPly shiaped bv shouider and nnder.armn

'3eau18 and made to sli'p on over the hiead. The
front l5 cnt ont to disclose the shield faciug on
the under - waist, aud the lower edge of the
blouse "s turued under for a hem in which an
,lastic ig run to draw it snugiy about the waist
,end permit the blouse to droop lu the usuai style.

'The large qalo-collar fails deep andsqaet
the baek and is tapering ends meet at the bottoin
'of the V Openiug lu the front. Thé- bishop sieeves

9208

9208

P1-00Uiew GIRLS' SAILOR COS'

are gathered at the top and bottomn and arranged
01er eat-shaped linîngs, whlch are fared lu

ro1îud cuif style with the white flannel.

tter. N. 9202 is in 9 sizes for girls from 4

o 12ears old. To make the garmetît for a girl
0f8veas needs 5,1ar f iht, with 3%~ yards

f drkdrs goods, each 40 luches wide. Price
'O Pattern,825 cents.

GIRLS' SAILOR COSTUME.
No. 920.-This saîlor costume is commended

for general outing vear; it is pictured made of
bine and white tlaîinel and deeorated with an
embroidered auchor and bine and white
braid in two widths. The full skîrt is-
deeply hiemmed at the bottom. gathered at
the top and joined to a sleeveless under.-
waist that is itted by single bust darts and -

shoulder and under-arm seams and closed
at the back. "

The blouse is shaped by shoulder and
under-armn seams and its lower edge is
drawn in about the waist by an elastie in
the hem. The fronts open ln V shape,
showingy the faciug on the under-waist, and

a sailor collar, that is
prettlly curved at the
lower edge at the baek,
has broad, curved ends
meeting at the top of
the ciosing. The full Glu
sleeves are gathered at
the top and bottom.

Pattern No. 9208 is in 9 sizes
for girls fromn 4 to 12 years old.
For a girl of 8 years, te cos-
tume needs 3% yards of light,
with 1 yard of dark flannel 40
ins.wide. Price of pattern, 25 cts.

GIRLS' JACKET, WITH FLY
FRONT'. (KNOWN AS THE

COVERT COAT.)
No. 9186.-Titis jatinty jacket

is aiso known as the covert coat.
It is pictured made of white serge
and hias a tailorlrtish of machine-

~O2 stitching. The loose fronts iap
202 wideiy and close witli buttons
; vmv.and buttonholes in a ly and

above the closing they are re-
versed lu lapels that form narrow

notches with a rolliug coat-coliar. A center seam

and side.baCk gores render the back and sides

close-fitting and coat-laps and coat-plaits

add to the coat-like appearance. The two- ,

seam sieeves are gathered at the top aud 4
stand ont nioderately.

Patteru No. 9186 is in 8 sizes for girls

f rora 5 to, 12 years of alge. To make the~~~

jacket for a girl of 8 years, needs 2Y4\

yards of goods 27 inches wide. Price of

pattern, 20 cents.

FIGURE NO. 10 B.-GIRLS' AFTER-
NOON DRESS.

FIGURE No. 10,3Bf.-This illustrates a -

iow and round at the top and are arranged on a

smooth lming titat is faced above themn, iu yoke
elleet. with ail-over embroidery. The ueck is
completed with a standing collar that is decorated

91SG1 oni T'iezv.

RLS' JAcKET, WITII FiY FRONT.
COVERT COAT.)

7
9 186 '-j-

Bat* View.
(KNowN AS TEE?

at the top with a frili of lace edging, and the
close sleeves have short puifs at the top. Styiish
Bertha sections, that come near together a7t the
back and are wide apart at the f ror.t, fail in
handsome points and rippies over the pufs. The
straighit. full skirt, which is deeply hemmed at
the bottom and gathered at the top. is seNved to
the waist, and rihhon bow are tacked over the
joining at eachi side of the fuluess in the fr-ont.
The Idress mnay be n.ade m-ith a low neck and

Back Vevt.

Girls' dress. The pattern, which is No.

9206 and costs 25 cents, is in 8 sizes for FIGURF

girls fromn 5 to 12 years of age, and DaE

mas' be seen lu three views on page 26.
Fîgured and plain lavender lawn and all.over

embroidery are here unuted lu this frock and

rbbhou and lace edgiug are effectively arranged

as decoration. The full front and fu backs are

EF No. 103 B.-Titis ilîlstrates G IRLS' AFTERNOON
tESS.-The pattern 18 No. 9206, price 25 cents.

elhow puif sleeves, this arrangement makiug it
appropriate for party wear.

The salor lat 18 trimmed wiLh ribbou and
flowers.

[Li. i TED]. 27



THE GLASS 0F FASHION UP TO DATE:
FIGURE No. l01 B.- MISSES' SHIRRED

WAIST.
FIGURE No. 101 B.-This illustrates a Misses,

shirred waist. The pattern, which is No. 9220
and costs 2 0 cents, is in 7 sizes for misses f rom
10 to 16 years of age, and may be seen in
three views on page 31.

This waist is liere pictured made of fig-
ured hieliotrope silk, with a stock and beit of
darker heliotrope ribbon, lace edging at the
wrists giving it a dainty- flnisliing touch. It «'
is closed at the back. Tiue sliirriugs are made
to round-yoko depth, and thie fulness below is
drawn to the center at the waist. The fuit
sleevcs are shirred to form frills
at the wrists.

The waist is a pleasing mode
for cashmere, Fren~ch fflannel, ~-
challis, India or Chiina silk, or-
gandy or any of the Ue wash
fabrics. Beading or baby ribbon
laid over thie shirrings m-ould be
effective as decoration in con-
junction with lace edging.

LITTLE GIRLS' SAILOR
COSTUME~.

No. 9221.-This natty cos-
tume is shown diff erently devel-
opcd at figure No. 106 B on page
30.

Red and white fiannel are
here combiued in the stylish
costume, whichi is comfort-
able for sehool, mouintain, sea-
shore, travelling and general
wear. The straighit, fult skirt
is deeply hemmcd at the bottomi
and the top is gathered and
joiued to a high-necked, sleeve.
less under-waist thiat is fitted by
shoulder and under-arm seama FIGURE No. 101 B.
and ctosed at the back. A WAIST.-The pa
shield-shapcd facing is applied
on the front of the under-waist and decorated
withi eveîîly-spaced cross-rows of narrow red braid.
A braid-trimmed standing collar is at the neck.

The blouse is fitted by shoulder and under-arm
seams and is closed at th~e front with buttons and
button-holes, above which the fror'ts fiare toward
the shoulders, revealing thte facing on the under-

waist in shield effect. The
lower edge of the blouse is
drawn closely about the
waist by an elastie inserted

L lu the hem and the blouse
droops in the customary\ sailor-blouse style. The
sailor collar falts deep and
square at the back and has
broad ends meeting at the
closing. The fuît sleeves
are gathered at the top and

9221

9221 92
Pjot ie&zRck View.

LITTLEc GIRLS' SAîLoR COSTUME.

bottom and completed with deep round cuifs g
that are timmed to match the shield facing. y
Rows of braid foilow the edges of the sailor coi- w

lar and encîrcle the skirt above the hemn; and
anchors arc embroidered in the corners of the
sailor Collar.

Fiannet andt serge are the most satisfactory
materials for this costume, ai-
though washable fabnies like
grass linen, plain or fancy piqué,
chambray, cotton cheviot, etc.,
may be chosen.

Pattern No. 9221 is in 6 sizes
for little girls from 2 to 7 years
old. To make the costumne for
a girl of 4 years, requires 2V.
yards of dark with % yard of

B.-This îllustrates îSSES' SIIIRRED
attern us No. 9220, price 20 cents.

light flannet
40 inches
wide. Price
of pattern,
20 cents.

GIRLS'
EMPIRE
JACKET.
No. 9211.-

handsome shade of wood brown was used for
making this jacket. whicb is in Empire style, and
wide and narrow braid is effective at the wrists
and on the collar. The
jacket is fltted by shoulder
and under-armn seams. and .

the back, which is made
withi a square yoke, is
shaped in circular style to
hang in deep flutes at the
center. The fronts lap and
close ln double-breasted
style with buttons and but-
ton-holes and the neck is
shaped low at the front to
accommodate the rounding
ends of the broad sailor-
collar, which laps with the
fronts and falîs deep and

square at the
bacek. Th
one-seam
sleeves are ~ \

gathered at
tlhe top and
puif out sly- 99
lisliy. Front Vie

Diagonal, GIRLs' DRESS. (Tocheviot, ker- WTiE,
sey. broad- WTIE,
cloth, ladv's-
cloth and flannel in blue, brown, red,
gray or green are suitable matenials
for jackets of this style, which max-
be trimmed with fancy or plain braid
or given a more simple finish of
machine-stitching. An attractive lit-
tic .iacket was made like this of green
cloth: smoked peari buttons were
used for the closing and black braid
was applied in a vermicelli desigrn on
the collar and ln pointed ciff outtine
on the sîceves. A red jacket could
bc similarly decorated with pleasing
restIlt.

Pattern No. 9211 is in 8 sizes for
girls from 5 to 12 years old. For a girl of 8
years, the jacket needs 3 yards of goods 27 luches
vide. Price of pattern, 20 cents.

GIRLS' DRIESS. (To BE MADE WITH FULL-
LENGTH PUFF SLEEVES OR WITII ELBOW

PUFF SLE.EVES WITH A B.AND.)
No. 9191.-Yellow China sitk w-as used for

makîng this dress and the caps and jacket
portions may be covered with or made of alter-
nating cross-rows of white insertion and yellowr
satin ribbon. The dress is closed at the back and
is provided with a smooth bodv-lining fltted, like
the dress, with shoulder and under-arm seams.
The front and back of the dress extcnd only to
the tower edge of the lining at the sides, where
they arc lengthened by skirt sections that are
gathered across the top and sewed on with a

9211 9211 -M
.Front View. Baclc View.

GIRLS' EMPIRE JACKET.

cording of the silk. A double box-plait is ar-
ranged at the center of the front and back, the
plaits appearing in Watteau effect between short
square-cornered jacket-portions that are fltted by
shoulder and under-arm seams. Pointed steeve-
caps that are gathered at the top are.sew-ed to
the arms'-eyes of the jacket and stand out sty-
lishiy over the dress sleeves, which rnay be made
in fultl length or ln eibow length, bcbng finished
withi bands in the latter instance. The puifs are
gathered at the top and bottom and double shirred
midway between to form double puifs. The neck
of the dress is in rounding outline and is coin-
ploted with a ruehing of lace. The arrangement

L 9191
w. Back View.
BE MADE WITII FULL.-LENGTH PL'FF-Sî,EEVES OR
,BOW PUFF-SLEEVES WITH A BAND.)

of lace inserition and ribbon as decoration is very
effective.

A charming littie dress was made up in tliis
style of delicate buif 511k; the jacket and sleeve
caps were of creamn lace insertion alternating
withi rows of black velvet ribbon. Crean lace
edging and black velvet ribbon rosettes and loop-
bows with long ends, also of the black velvet nib-
bon, contrihuted the decoration. The long bows
were set at eachi side of the front and their enîds
reached the hemn of the dress. Swiss, organdy,
India lawn, dimity, etc., are pretty materials for
developing this dress, and lace, embroidery and
ribbon may be selected for garniture.

Pattern No. 9191 is in 8 sizes for girls f rom 2
to 9 years of age. To make the dress for a
girl of 4 years, calîs for 4,.ý yards of gooda
22 inches wide. Price of pattern, 20 cents.
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FIGURE No. 104 B-GIRLS' PARTY DRESS.
FIGURE NO. 104 B.-This illustrates a Girls'

dress. The pattern, wvhich is No. 9199 and costs
25 cents, is in 8 sizes for girls from 5 to 12
Y'ears of age, and may be seen again on this page.

White iawn, with a decoration of lace insertion
and edging and pink ribbons, is here shown ia
this graceful dress. The skirt, which is sewed
tO the waist. consists of a deep Spanish flounce
jOined to a circular yoke, the tiounce being fin-
i'shed to form a frill heading. The round.necked
Wast displays a shallow round yoke above a funl
front and full backs that have their fuiness taken
U1P in groups of smaîl tncks at the top and in
gathers at the bottorn, the front drooping in

The skirt, which is joined to the waist. consists
of a smooth circular yoke and a Spanisht flounce

that is deeply hemmed at the bottoîn and turned
under and shirred at the top to form a frili

heading. A sash of ribbon is worn about the

waist and tied in a bow with long ends at the
back.

Pattern No. 9199 is in 8 sizes for girls f rom

6 to 12 years old. For a girl of 8 years, the dress
nieeds 4 yards of
inaterial 22 inches

yard of lace net
27 inches wide to
cover the body
yoke. Price Ot
pattern, 25 cents.

MISSES' COS-
TUME, WITH

FOUR -GUatED
SKIRT.

costume is illus-
trated made of
figured c hal lis
combined w it h
plaini taffeta silk.

mnade over a lin-
iug that is fitted91
by single bus t91
darta, underarm Front Vew.

and side.back GIRLS' DRESS, WITH SKIRT, CC
gores and a cen-
ter seamn and
closed in front.
A full vest arranged over a smooth lining is

sewed to position at one side and secuired withi

hooks and loops at the other; it is gathered at

the neck and tripleshirrel at the bottom and

pufs out stylishly betweefl the fronts, which are

smooth at the top, but have fulness at the bottomn

collected in three rows of shirring. Under.arm

gores give a smooth effeet at the sides and the

back fits smoothly at the top but has fulness at

Taffeta ribbon arranged in outstanding loops at
the back covers the high standing collar. Stylish
puifs are arranged on the coat-shaped sleeves,
which are ornamented at the wrists wîth a row
of lace insertion.

The four-gored skirt is gathered at the back
and is smooth-fitting at the top across the front
and sides; it ripples below the hips and tiares
moderately toward the bottom, where it rneasures

9199
Bacc View.

ýOXSISTING 0F A SP.ANisH FLOUJNcE JOEXED TO À
CIRcULÂR YOKE.

two yards and three-fourths in the middle sizes.
It is completed with a beit and a rernovable belt
of the material overlaid with a row of insertion is
closed at the left side of the front under a stylish
bow of ribbon.

Light-weight cashmere, nun's-vailing, canvas,
grenadine and challis combined with moiré or taif-
eta silk will make a charming dress of this style
and braid, ribbon and lace insertion will trim it.

FIGURE lNo.
N.104 B.-This illusgtratps GIRLS' PARTY

RSS.....The pattern is No. 9199, price 25 cents.

blouse style. The short puf sleeves are finished
with bands and the waist is closed at the back.

GIRLS' DRESS, WITH SKIRT, CON.%SISTI&NG
0F A SPANISH FLOUNCE JOINED TO

A CIRCULAR YOKE.
tNo*Z. 

9 199.-At figure iNo..104 B on this page,
thi dress isagain represented.

This attractive littie dress will be charming for
Party or dressy afternoon wear as here ilstrated
Mnade Of silk adlcneand tinmed with nib.

bo n aeedging and insertion. The waist is
1fade Over a lining that is ftted by sin(xle bust
tiarte and shoulder and under-arm seams and the

closng is made at the back with buttons and
bUtton.holes. The waist bas a sightly low round
Ileck and is made with a shallow round yoke, to
Which the fiuli fronts and full backs are joined.
The fulness in the front and back is arranged in

clusters Of vertical tucks at the top and in gathers
4t the bottom and the front droops with graceful

blouse effect. The short puf sleeves are made
0ver nlnooth linings and finisheti with bands.

the bottom drawn well to the center 1y three

short rows of shirring. The broati endis of the

triple-pointed sailor.collar are joined to the front

edges of the fronts and- thee ees of the collar

are followed by a row of handsome lace insertion.

Pattera No. 9182 is ini 5 sizes for misses from
12 to 16 years old. For a miss of 12 years, the
costume cglîs for 5%a yards of flgured challis .30
inches wide, with 1/2 yard of plain silk 20 inches.
wide. Price of pattern, 35 cents.
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Proent View. Rw w

MISSES' COSTUME, WITH FouR--GoaKD SKIRT.



THE GLASS 0F FASHION tJP TO DPATF'.
FIGURE No0. 106 B.-LITTLE GIRLS' SAILOR

COSTUME.
FIGURE No. 106 B.-Thjis illustrates a Little

«iris' costume. The pattern, which la No. 9221 and
costs 20 cents, is in 6 sizes for littie girls froin 2 to7 years of ago, and may bo seen again on page 28.Brown and white linon are here tastefuiiy
united in> this sailor costumne and brown andwhite hraid provide the decoration. The blouseis shiaped by the usual shiouider and under-arm
aeams and an elastie is inserted in a hemn at the

lowver edge to draw thc edge
close to the waist, the blouse
drocping in the customary sailor-
blouse style. The fronts of the
blouse separate with a fiare to-

Iward the shoulders above the
closing. revealîng a shield-
shiared, braid-trimmed facing on
the under-waist, to which the

9 215 9 1VW !)2.
.M-oni Vieux. Back Vi

MISSES BoX-PLAITED B.ASQUE. (To BEc MADEE ITI
FITTED BODY-Li-;NNG ANDI WITH A HIGH NECK A

ING COLLAR OR WITH AN OPEN NECK AND
COLLÂR.) KNOWN AS THE NORFOLK J.

gathered skirt ia joined. The neck of the blouse
is inishied with a sailor coliar that has broad
ends. The ful! sleeves are finished with braid-
trimmed round cuifs. The skirt is deeply hemmed
at the bottom and the under.waist la leeveless
-and is fiiishied with a standing coliar.

Thte hrim of the sailor hat fiares becomingly off
the face.

MISSES' BASQUE-WAIST, CLOSED AT THE
LEFT SIDE. (To BE MADE WITH A HIxIT OR iLOW NEcK AND WITH FULL-LENGT11 SLEEVES Q

OR SHORT PUFF SLEEVES, WITH A BAND.) 1No0. 9190.-At igure No. 99 B on page 26 this tbasque.waist may ho seen differently made up.u

Front View. Rack View.
MISSES' BASQUE-WTAIST, CLOSED AT THIE LErr SIDE. (To BE MADIE WITHHiGii OR Low 'NEcK ANDI WITH FULL-LENGTH SLEEVES OR

SHORT PUFF SLEEVES IITE A BAND.)

This dressv basque-waist la here represented
mnade of soft woollen dress goods combined with
satin overlaid with lace net. The waist la made

old. For a miss of1
roqîires 314 varda of
Price of pattern, 25 centi

to gi ve a pretty
effeet in the skirt
and un dot the
plait in each front
is a bust dart that

7m,% gives a desîrabie

waist. The gath-
ered two-soamn
sîceveS Stand ont
styiislily at the
top and lit the atm
clo s eiyvbclow.
The neck, mav be
MIh and complot-
cd with a stand-
ingcoilar or itmay
ho cut siightly low
ini front and finish-
ed with a notchod
c o ia r for wear
with a chemisette.
A boit of the ma-
terial is worn.

A Pattern No.
9215 is in 5 sizes
for misses from
12 to 16 years

12 years, the basque
goods 27 inches wide.

over a lining that is fitted b igebs at
and the usuai searns and is closed 'at the conter
of the front. A full pointed voke gathered at
the top) and bottom appeara above a
fulil front and full back, whichi are
turned under at the top and gathered
to formi a frili heading, the fulness
beîng drawn to the conter by two rowvs
of sluirring at the bottom. The full
front is arrangred on a iining( front fittod
by sinige bust darta and theclosing isr
made alongr the left shouider and uider
arm seamns. l'he waist is encirclod bv
a foided girdie of satin covered wi tli ;lace net and closed at the back unde i
a stvlishi ribbon bowv. The outside of éthe standing coilar is gathered at the
top and bottom to have the effeet of a~
puif and the collar is cioso(1 at the left i .
aide, a graduated fr11! of lace risiing (

above it. The coat-
shapeci siceves have
mushroom puifs ar-

, the top; thoy rmav bo
cut off at the bottoni LITTLE G
of the puif and Jin-Y'' 'ishied with bands, if

* 3' short sîceves be desired. or they
a i in full. iugtlhdecorated

merthe waist may ho madewith a low nleck.
Patterni No. 9190 is in 5 sizes

for misses fromi 12 to 16 years
oid. For a miss of 12 years, the
highi-necked waist with girdie
requires 43,4 yards of goods 2215 lches wvide. Tite ]ow-necked
waist xithout the girdie needs
2 yards of miatorial 22 incites

TH OR WTHOUT vide. Price of pattern, 20 cents.
AND STAND)- MISSES' BOX-PLAITIED

NOTcHE> BASQUE. (To B3E MADE WITHItAcKET. OR WITHOUT FITTED BODY-
LINING AND) WITIi A 11>011

NECK AND STANDING COLLAR OR IVITII AN OPEN
NEUK AND L'NOTCHED COLLAR.) KNOWN AS

THE NORFOLK JACKET.
No. 9215.-The box-plaited basque or Norfolk

jacket is here illustrated made of mixed cheviotand finished with machine.stitching. A iiningfitted by single bust darts and the tîsuai seama
gives a trim appearance to the basque, but the
use of the lining la optional. Under-arm gores
separate the fronts from the back and a box-plaitia laid in the back Rt each aide of the conterseami and ini the fronts Rt each aside of the closing,whichi is made withi buttons and button-holes aIthe conter. The piaits are sewod along theirunderfolds to the waist, below which. they fiare

FiGURE -No7. 106 B luxh liustrates LITTIAE GIRLS'
SAILOR COSTUMJ,.-The pattern is

No. 9221, price 20 cents.
Pattern No. 9217 is in 7 si7es for littie girls

from V2~ to 6 years of age. For a girl of 4 ye ars,the èresa requires 2,7/8 yards of riainisook 36 incheswide, with ýý yard of fancy tucking 27 irîcheswide, and 21,8 yards of edging 5%' inches wîde.Price of pattern, 20 cents.

W3
JL

LITTLE GIRLS' DRESS. (To BE MADE WITHI
131roSIIPSLEEVES OR SHORT PUFF SLEEVES.)
No. 9217.-Tiîis dress is represented diff er-

Fiot 'iiv. BaiViw

rIRLS' DI>ESS. (To BE MADE WITH Bisiop SLEEVES
OR SHORT PUEF SLEEF-ES.)

entlv nmade Uip at figure No. 107 B on page 33.,A vry dainity dress is here pictured mado ofnainsook, fancv tucking and embroidered edging,.
The upper po'rt of the dress is a pointed Pompa-
dlour yoke, to which the full skirt la joinied afterbeing gathered across the top. The gkirt is pret-tily finished at the bottomn withi a deep hem-
stitched hein. A fr111 of eimbroidered edging thatis doopeat over the shouilders to have the effect
of caps foilows the iower edge of the yoke, gîving
quite a dressy touch. '1 ho neck is comnpieted
with a standing f rili of tia-row edging set on under
a feather-stitcheci band. 'l'lie dresa may bo made
wjthi bishop or short pîxif sîceves, both styles being
liniishied with, bands triwne1 ith odging.
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FIGURE No. 105 B.-GIRLS' SAILOR
COSTUME.

FiGuRE No. 105 B.-This illustrates a Girls'

in straight or coiled rows to brighiten the effeet.
The straw sailor.hat is banded with dark-blute

ribbon that flows in streamers at the back.

MISSES' SHIRRED WAIST. (To
BE MADE WITU OR WITHOUT

FITTED LisiNG.)
No. 9220.-Another view of this

waist is given at figuire No. 101 B
on page 28.

White lawn was here used for
the waist, and a stock and belt of
eherry-eolored ribbon enhance the
dainty effect. The f ull front and

be used, with edging to match and ribbon of a
becoming colorn

Pattern No. 9220 is in 7 sizes for misses from.,
10 to 16 years old. For a
miss of 12 years, the waist
requires 35' yards of goods
22 inches wide. Price of
pattern, 20 cents.

MIýSSES' SEVEX-GORI D
SKIRT. ('lo BE GATII-

ERED OR PLAITI)
AT THE BACK.)

No. 92 16.-At figure No.
9220

9220 uz
%rnt Vew. Baclc View.

MISSES' SHIRRED WAIST. (To BE MADE WITH OR WITHOUT FiTTED LiNiN'.)

FIGURE No. 105 B.-This illustrates GIRL.S' SAILOR COSTUME.-
The pattern is No. 9202, price 25 Cents.

Costume. The pattern, which is
1ŽýO. 9202 and costs 25 cents, is in 9
izes for gir-ls from 4 to 12 years

Old, and is shown again on page 27.
This is a very attractive sailor

costume, for which a combination
Of riavy-bilue and white serge was Where chosen. The costume lias a

beomingly full skirt made with
a ront-gore and joined to a plain

8leeveless waist that is finishied
with a eording- at the neck and

faced in shieldneffeet where it Bp.
Pears in the open neck of the droop-
111g Sailor blouse. A large sailor-
COllar with tapering ends that meet
't thé- bottom of the open -neck
UfIller a ribbon bow is a handsome
11eeesory of the blouse, which slips'
OVer the head, and droops in the
1rgUarWay, an elastic in a hem
'c1rfl1ig the edge closely &bout the
wý'aist- The full bishop sleeves

ar"e fCls coat.shaped linizigs that92
aefcdin cuif effect. An au-

£ilor is etnbroideIted on the shield
facing and white braid on the blue
serge and blue braid on the white MISSESS
efleetiveîy complete the decoration.

8 ailor costumes are frequently chosen for gen- chailis and e
eral1 wear, as well as for special outing purposes. dimity, orgai

&single materiai' can be used if braid is added to the mode

full backs, which are separated by
under-arm gores, are shirred al
round at the top to round.yoke
depth and the fulness is drawn to
the cen ter at the ivaist by shir-
rings. The waist may bc made
with or without a fitted lining, as
preferred. The collar is in stand.
ing style, with a stock of the
bright ribbon. The sleeves may
be made with or without coat-
cfhaped linings; and thley are gabli.
ered at the top and shirred at the
wrist,;, %vere they may be finished
to Irni frilis or in cuf efiect, as
ilustrated.

T1here is unlimited variet.v in the
materials suitable for waists of
tlhis style. Sot t woollens, sucli as

99 B on page 26 this skirt is again represented.
.This graceful skirt is here represented made of

faney mohair. It comprises seven gores-a front-
gore, two gores at each side and two back-gores.
The front-gore and side-gores fit smoothly at the
top and the back-gore may be plaited or gath-
ered, as preferred. Ti1e skirt breaks into sliaîîow
ripples below the hips and into deep rolling lute
folds at the back. At the lower edge the skirt
measures about three yards and thiree-eighths
round in the middle sizes.

The skirt may be trimmed with bands of velvet
ribbon, cmbroidery or insertion, and on suehi ma-
teniais as dimity, organdy and goods of like weave
tL , efleet ill be extremely pleasing. Heavier
goods like serge, mohair, cheviot, etc., need not
necessarily be deeorated unless a very dressy
appearauce is sought.

Pattern No 9216 is in 7 ,izes for misses frorn

16 .92à1r.6
%Iont View. Side-Back Vjew.
SEVEN-GORED SKIRT. (To BE GÂTIEEED OR PLÂITED AT THEC BACK.)

cashmere, as well au silk and Swiss,
indy and linen batiste, are adaptable
and for decoration lace bande may

10 to 16 years old. To make tihe garment for a
miss of 12 years, needs 4y8 yards of material 22.
inchles wide. Pnice of pattern, 25 cents
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SHIRT-WIST»
FIGURE N,%o. 102 B.-This illustrates a Misses'shirt-waïst. The pattern, which is No. 9209 andcosts 20 cents, is ia 5 sizes for misses f rom 12 to 16

MISSES' YEST, WITH FULL FRONT.
No. 1372.-To wear with open-front jackets

this style of full vest is exceedingly becoming.
Taffeta silk was here chosen for the vest, which
is prettily decorated with clustered cross-rows ofbaby ribbon; andi a ribbon stock covers the stand-ing collar, from whichi a graduated fr111 of laceedging rises with dainty effeet. The, front haspretty fulness at the center collected in gathers
at the top and bottoin; it puifs onrt in a sty]ishi
way and is arranged on a liaing fitted by single

shirt-waist requires 3%1 yards of material 22 in-
ches wide. Price of pattern, 20 cents.

MISSES' SPEN"CER WAIST. (TO BE MAD11
ffITH FULL-LENGTH OR THREE-QUARTER

LENGTH SLEEVES AND WITH ORt WITHOUT
FITTED BODY-LiNING.)

No. 9192.-This Spencer waist, which may hamade with fiill-letigth or three-quarter length
sleeves and with or without the litted lining, ispictured made of challis and decorated with in-

9201
Front View.

MISSES' BLOUSE SHIRT-WAIST.

FIGURE NO. 102 B.-This illustrates MISSES' BOX-
PLAITED SH IRT-WAIST.-The pattera is

No. 9209, price 20 cents.

years of age, and may be seen in four views on
page 33.

Cotton cheviot is here showa in the shirt-waist,
which has a removable turn-down collar of whitelinen. À plaid silk tie is prettily bowved. Under-armn gores separate the fronts from the back andthree box-plaits are laid la the back and three lathe front, the closiag beiag made through theeanter plait ia front with studs. The upper partof the back is a bias poiated yoke shaped by aceater seam. The cuffs of the stylish shirtsleeves are closed with liak buttons. A silk
belt fasteaed with a faacy buckle is worn.

The variety of materials appropriate for shirt.waists is almost perplexing, but the use of or.gandy, dimity. silk, batiste aad linea 15 50 univer-sa.l and satisfactory that an adherence to shese

Fro iew. Back Vïew.
MISSES' VEST, WITII FULL FRO.NT.

fabries is advised for the stylisli development ofwaists of this kind. White linen collars per-xittiag the use of stocks and ribboas wrinkled
about the neck in stock fashion are favored.

The hat 15 of lighit fancy straw trimmed with
Liberty silk and flowers.

bust darts. The vest is closed at the center of
the back with button-holes aad buttons, and
about its lower edge is arranged a crush girdie of
silk that is closed at the left side, the girdie being
very effective when the vest is worn with short
jackets.

Pretty silk, mousseline de soie, chiffon or any
a3oft, yielding fabric of becoming color effectively
decorated will answer for a vest of this style.

Pattera No. 1372 is lu 5 sizes for misses fron
12 to 16 years old. To make the vest for a miss
of 12 years, needs 1,3,B yard of material 22 inches
wide, with 78/ yard of lace edgiag 3ý4 inches wide
for the collar fr111. Price
of pattern, 15 cents.

MISSES' BLOUSE
SHIRT -WAIST.

NO. 9201.-This youth-
fui and simple style of
blouse shirt-waist is pic-
tured made of naiasook .
and decorated with em-
broidered edgiag.
Shoulder and under-arm zzý
seams conneet the fronts
with the back. The
back is smooth at the
top but the fronts have
fnlness gathered at the
top at each side of the
closing, which is made
with studs or buttons
through a box-plait form-
ed la the front edgo of
the right front. The fuli.19
ness at the waist is
drawa in gathers under l-ont Vleia permanent belt that MISSES' SPENXCER WAIE'is covered with a remov- URERLNTable belt of the materialQURELNG
having poiated ends clos.
cd ia front. The large
sailor-collar falîs deep and square at the hack andits broad ends separate and fiare from the throatwith stylish effeet. RolI-up cufis complete theone-seam shirt sleeves, wh ich have opeaings fin-islied with un âerlaps and pointed overlaps inregular slïirt-sleeve style. The laps are closed
with a button and button-hole and the cuffs with
studs.

White materials and colored dimitv, lawn, or-gaady and even lîcavier fabrics vill1:be made upin this style and lace or embroiderel edging will
supply the decoration.

Pattera No. 9201 is in 1 sizes for misses from10 to 16 years of age. For a miss of 12 years, the

sertion, lace edgiag and ribbon. The fuIll front
joins the full backs in shoulder and uader-armu
seams and the fulness is drawa well to the center
by gatherq at the aeck and low er edges. The
liaing is fitted by single bust
darts and the usual seams
and the closing is make at
the center of the back. A.
fri11 of lace edging rises
from the top of the stand-
ing collar, which is sur.
ronnded by a ribbon stock
bowed at the back. Iaser-

ýw. Rack ,View.
ST. (To ]BE MADE WITHi FULL-LENGTII OR THiREE-
['H SLEEVES AND WITH OR WITHIOUT FITTED

BoDY-LINING.)

tion overlays th e belt, and the wristbaads which
finish the full sleeves are overlaid with insertion
and completed with frilîs of deep lace edging.

The youthful effect and practical construction
of the Spencer waist make it a popular mode fora wide range of thia fabrics, particularly suchmaterials as lawn, dimity, Swiss, organdy, challis
and heavier weaves like canvas, serge and light-
weighit clleviot.

Pattera No. 9192 is la 7 sizes for misses from10 to 16 years of age. For a miss of 12 years,
the waist needs 2ý8 yards of goods 2? incheswide, and 13,4 yard of edging 334' laches wide forthe sîceve frilis. Price of pattern, 20 cents.

32

9201
Back Vieto.
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MISSES' BOX.PLAITED SIIIRT-WAIST,WITH
UNDER-.ARM GORE, A POINTED BACK-
YOKE AND A rUJRN-DOWN COLLAR

(THAT MAY BE MADE REMOVABLE).
No. 9209.-By referring to figure No. 1021B on

page 32, tlbis shlirt-waist inay ho again soen.

down collar of white linen is made removable.
The boit is of the material.

This shirt-waist would ho equally effective
if made of course linen or duck. Very pretty
silirt-waists for wear in cooler weather arc
made of cashmere, drap d'été and fine flannel.

Front View. <9209-- Back View.

MISSES' BOX--PLAITED SHIRT-WAIST, WITH IJNDER-ARMI GORE, A POINTED BAVK-YOKE AND

TURN-DOWN COLLAR (TiuÂT MAY BE MADE REMOVABLE).

A trim-appearing shirt-waist is here shown
mnade of grass linoii. Tho fronts are closed at
the conter with studs through a box-plait formed
at the front edgo of the right front
and a similar plait. is made at each
8ide f rom the shoulder to the lower

dge. Undor.armn gores gîvo a
slno)oth adjnstment at the sides.

The ppor part of tho hack is a
Pointed yoke and throe box-plats

are formed ut theback the plats,
like those in the fronts, being

titched along their underfolds to

th ast h hitseee r

... ... ..

.. ........

.. ... .

PIGURE No. 107 B. -This illustrates LITrLB

GUS' DRESS.-The pattern is No. 9217,
price 20 cents.

gathered at the top and bottom and are made with

opOnings that are finishied with underiaps, the
aps being closed with a button-holo and button

Or stud; îbey are flnished with straighit link cuils.
The neck is finished withl a band and the turn-

Pattern No. D209 is in 5 sizes for misses from
12 to 16 years old. For a miss of 12 ye&rs, the

shirt-Waist with white linon collar requires 234

9184

ýomt View.
Bac/c View.

G;IIL' BLOUSE SHIRT-WAIST.

yards of dock 36 inches wide, witb h yrdo
white linon 36 incbes wide. The shirt-waist with

the collar of the shirt-
waist goods needs 34-
yards 27 inches wide.
Price of pattern, 20 ots.

FIG;URE No. 107 B.-
LITTLE GIRLS'

DRESS.
FiguRtE No. 1071.-

This illustrates a Little
Girls' dress. The pat-
tern' whieh is No. 9217
and costs 20 cents, is in 7
sizes for littho girls fromn

to 6 years of age, and
may ho seen again on
page 30. IV ahoe

This simplyfahoe
dress is bore shown pret
tily made of flgurod lawn, - 9V
lace net and lace edg
inoe. The lace net is Fr-Ont
used for a fancy yoke MISSES' SHIIRT-W.A
that closes ut tbe back
and from wbich the dress
hangs in fulIl folds, and
the odging forms a shaped f nul that outlines the
yoke. A fnil of narrow edgiîîg stands about
the neck and falîs frono banda flnisbing the short
puf sleeves; and a full bow of wide ribbon is set
on tîhe dress at the left ide of the front under
the frili bordering tbe yoke, the long ends of the
bow falling to tbe hem of the dreas.

Flowers and rîbbon are skilfully mingled on
the straw bat.

GIRLS' BLOUSE SH1RT-WAIST.
No. 9184.-A simple yet pretty blouse shirt-

waist is here depicted made of white nainsook
and trirnmed with embroidered edging. The
back is smooth at the top and the. fronts have
becoming fuiness gathered at the neck; they are
joined in shoulder and under-arm seams and the
closing is made at the center of the front withi
button-holes and buttons or studs through a box-
plait that is made at the front edge of the right
front. The fulness at the waist both back and
front i8 adjîîsted in gathers under an appliod
beit, and the blouse puifs out very slightly. A
sailor coilar fails deep and square ut the back and
bas broad ends that meet at the throat and then
flare widely. The ful leoves are gathcred at
the top and bottom and slashied at the back of
the arm and flnishied with underlaps and pointed
overlaps in regular shirt-sleeve style; they are
completed with pretîy roll-up cuifs. A boit of
the material is worn.

Pattern No. 9184 is in 7 sizes for girls from 3
to 9 years of age. For a girl of 8 vearé the
shirt-waist noeds 3 yards of goods 22 incItes
wide. Price of pattern, 20 cents.

MiSSES' SHIRT-WAIST, WITI- BACK
YOKE-FACING AND REMOVABLE

COLL AR.
No. 9180.-This stylish shirt-waist is pctured

made of striped gingbam. The fronts are closed
at the conter with button-holes and buttons or
studs through a box-plait formed at the front
edge of the right front; protty fuiness at
each side of the plait is disposed in gathers at
the neck and at the waist. the gathers at the

waist being tacked 10 a stay, and the
fronts puif ont in a stylish way. Tho
seamloss back is smooth at tho top,

* where it is overlaid with a bias, pointed
yoke-facing that is shaped withi a con-
ter seam, and thefuiness at the waist-
uine is drawn in iby tapes that are in-
serted in a casing and tied about the

~;waist o ver tho fronts. The neck is fln-
ished with a ftted band and the styliali
removable collar of whîite linon is made
with a high band and a sbaliow turned.
down portion that flares in front. The
one - seamn shirt
sleeves, which are
gathered at the #
top and bottom,
are made with
openings that arej
fiished with un-

derlaps and pointed overlaps
in regular shirt-sleeve style, j

[nu"Il 9180 U1
tVïew. Back Viéw.
[ST, WITE BAVE YoKE-FAcING AND REmoYABLE

COLLAR.

and are completed with straight cuifs that bave
square ends closed with irik buttons. The îaps are
closed ahove the cuifs with a button and button.
bole. The boît has pointod ends.

Pattern No. 9180 is in 5 sizes for misses from
12 to 16 years of age. For a miss of 12 years,
the sbirt-waist, except the collar, needs 3%/ yards
of goods 22 inches wide, and the collar requires
Yg yard 36 inches wide. Price of pattern, 20 conta

~33
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MISSES' AND GIRLS' CIRCULAit BERTl1.A

COLLA RETT ES.
NO. 1374.-These prett'y Bertha coliarette,

are pictured made of Swiss and decorated witl
insertion and lace edging.
They are botb in circular style
and one is shaped to fcrmsquare tabs that lie smootitly 
on the waist, wbilc the other
is in two sections that separate
slightlv at te center cf the
front and is shaped in a series
of points that faîl in soft,
shallow rippleq, the rippies
being înost pronionnced over the
shoniders. They are te be
sewed te a waist.

These dainty aceessories m'ty
bc nmade cf lawn, Su îss, verv
fine nainisook, linen, etc.,l'd
xii 11sîaliy be trimmed ag tîlus.
trated with insertion and lace
edgin.

P a tern No. 1374 is in 5
sizes, from 3 te 15 years of
age. To miake the tai) collar-
ette for a girl cf 9 years, requires 1jyard
of goods 20 or more inchles wide, while the

pointed coliar cails for ,8 yard
cf goods 20 incites wide. Price
of pattern, 10 cents.

LITTLE BOYS' BOX COAT.

(To BE WORN OVER SAILOR
BLOUSES, ETC.)No. 9 l75-ljark-biue cloth ivas

sm

9175
Front Vieiv.

U175"

Back iew.
LITTLE BOYS' BOX COAT. (lO BE WORN OVER

SAILOtt BLOUSES, ETC.)

iiiustràted and machine.stitîcbing provides the
finish. The broad, seaniless back is joiiied te
thte double.breasted fronts by sitoulder and side
seams. The fronts are roiled in pointed lapeis

cover openings te side peckets inserted in the
fronts.

Pattern No. 9175 is in 6 sizes for littie boys
frorn 3 te 8 years of age. For a boy cf 7 years,

1371
Front Views. Back viecs.

ÈMISSES' ASND GIRLS' CIRCULAR BERTrA COLI.ARETTES.

1 tite coat nceds 2 yards of goods 27 inches wide.
e 1rice ef pattern, 20 cents.

e MISSES' AND GIRLS' SAILOR BLOUSE.
(To BE MADE WITHI OR WITHOUT FITTED

SLEEvE-LiNisG.)
No. 9205.-An up-tc.date sailor blotuse is liere

iltîstrated made of bitie and white flannel and
trimmed withi narrow bitie braid. It is siîaped

swith shoider and uîîder-arm seams and te
iower edge is drawn ciosely about the waîst on a
tape or elastie inserted irn a item, the custotnary
droop resutiig. The ciosing is made with
buttons and bitton-holes below a coiiariess shieid
that is sewed te position at te right side and
fastened witlit iooks and loops at the left side.
The broad sailor-coilar lias tapering ends that
meet at the top cf the closing. The stylisit
bishiop sîceves may 1)0 made witb or without
coat-shaped linings; they are completed with
rouînd cutis.

Pattern No. 9205 is in 7 sizes, from 4 te 16
years old. To make the blouse for a miss cf
12 years, requires 2,1, yards of bitte with
yard cf xwhite lannel. each 40 iîîches wide.
Price of pattern, 20 cents.

FIGURE No. 109B.-LITTIE BOYS' DRESS.
FIGURE No. 109 B. - This represents a Little

Boys' dress. The pattern, which is No. 9173
andl 00515 20 cents, is in 4 sizes for iittle boys
front 2 te 5 years cf age, and înay be seen differ-
eîttly mîade np on page 35.

Red-striped linen and plain white iawn are
united in this natty dresq. and the pretti- decor-

Wuou 9205 9205 lq
Pront View. BSc1 Vies.

MISSES' AND GIRLS' SAILOR BLOUSE. (To BE MADE WITH ORt
NYITHouT FITTED SLEEvE-Li.iNN.)

and are closed in double.breasted style with
buttons and bîtton-hoies just below the lapels
and ia a fly below. The lapels form z»rrow
notches with the roliing coat coliar. The
comfortable coat sleeves are shaped by the
usual seam.q, and square-cornered pocket-lap

aticît is arranged xvth
enibroidered edging,
whiîte w'asitaile braidi
and penn buttons. ''lie
skirî is laid in a very
wide box-plait at the
celîter cf the front and
in nioderaîelv wide box-
plaits the rest cf the
wxax-; it is joined te the
body, which shîows three
box-piaits aI both the
front and back, the mid-
dle plait at the back
congeaiing the eiosing.
The faîîcy coliar fiaros
at the ciosing and ex.
tends in revers-fashion
down each side of the
front, and a plaid siik
bow is seen between the
ends of the turn-dowvn
coilar. Pointed eutis
turn up from the wrists
of the sieeves, and the
belt, which bas a fanci-

f ully pointed outline is quite an oruamental adjunet.
The hat is a straw sailor.

LITTLE BOYS' DRRSS.
No. 9172.-At figure No. 108 B on page 35 this

drees is again represented.

This bcyishl dress is itere illustratcd made of
white piqué and trimmed with emibroidered edlg.
ing and insertion. The body is fitted by sitotldet'
and under-arm seamis and ciosed at«the back

with buttons and button-lioles.
A plait is formed in the front at
each side of the center and
the space between tle box-
plaits is covered withi a rov cf
insertion. Thei skirt is henimed
at the bottom and laid in kilt-
piaits that turil toward the
center of the back s0 as to
produce the effeet cf a brond
box-plait at the front; it is~joined te the bcdy and a boit of
the materia1 ivitit pointed ends
is ciosed in f ront. The ful
sleeves are gatltered at the top
and bottom and tiiiislied with
roll-np ciffs. Th'e double col-
lar is deep and round and is a

S. Most attractive accessory.
SPattern No. 9172 is in 4 sizes

FIGuRE No. 109 B.-Tltis ilitîstrates LITTLE Boys'
DRESS.-The pattern is No. 9173, price 20 cents.

917Z 9172
lFront View. Back View.

LITTLE Boys' DRESS.

for litIle boys from 2 to 5 years of age. To make
the dress for a boy of 4 years, needs 39/4 yards of
goods 27 inches wide. Price of pattern, 20 cents.

1 - . . . ... .
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PIGuR.E No. 108 B.-LITTLE BOYS' DRESS.
FIGURE No. 108 B.-This illustrates a Little

Boys' dress. The pattern, which is No. 9172 and
costa 20 cents, la in 4 sizes for littie boys from 2
to 5 years old, and is shown again on page 34.

Blue and'white serge unite prettily in this
dress and braid decorates it simply but effectively.
The front is laid in a box-plait at escli side of the
Center and the closing is made at the back. The
double collar is exceedingly stylish and the full
8leeves are finshied with roll-up cutis.

The skirt is hemmed at the bottorn and laid in

PIGURE No. 108 B.-This ilîtîstrates LTTTL&BOYS'
1DRESS.-The pattern sl No. 9172, price 20 cents.

ilts-pîaits that are turned toward the back pro-
lucing the effect of a broad box-plaît at the cen-
ter of the front. The belt has a pointed, over-
laPping end aud is losed in front.

LITTLE BOYS' SAILOR SUIT, WITHIOUT
A FLY.

No. 9177.-This natty saîlor suit is pictured
Mrade of blue and whîte tiannel and trimmed with

9177

91~ 9177
,Froni Vïew. Back View.

LITTLE Boys' SAILOR SUIT (WITHIOUT A FLY).

Ilarrow bt-aid. The fronts and back of the blouse f
are joîned in shoulder anddîrnder-arm seama and i
an elastic or tape is inserted lu a hem at the '
lO)wer edge to draw the edge close to the waîst,t
the blouse drooping in the customary saîlor-blouse t
tyle. The neck la shaped low lu front, reveal- t

lug a shield that la buttoned to the blouse and v
Clo0sed at the back. The shield la decorated wîth b
1%1 embroidered emblem n sd fiiahed at the neck
Wth a band. The blouse is finîshed wîth a large t
Silor collar, that falîs deep and square at the b

back. The one-seam siceve lias fuinesa at the
bottom disposed in three forward-turning plaits
that are stitchied along their folda to cuti depth;
it is closed at the back of the wrist with buttons

9173
Fronit View. Back

LITTLE Boys' Dnzss.

and button-boles. Stitching finishes the opening
to a breast pocket in the left front.

The short trousera are shaped by the usual
seams and hip darts. They are closed at the
sides and are buttoned to a aleevelesa under-waist
that is fitted by shoulder and under-armi seains
and closed at the back. A black satin Windsor
tie la knotted juat below the ends of the collar.

Pattern No. 9177 is in 8 sîzea for little boys
from 3 te 10 years of age. To make the suit for
a boy of 7 years, requires 1%q yard of blue with
34, yard of white fiannel, each 40 inchea wide.
Price of pattern, 25 cents.

LITTLE BOYS' DRESS.
No. 9173.-This attractive dress may bo seen

differently developed at figure No. 109B on
page 34.

Piquè, with embroidered edging for decora-
tion, was here used for the dres. Three box-

plaits are laid in the back and front of the waist,
and the closîng ia made under the middle box-
plait at the back. The waist la fitted by shoulder
and under-armn seama and to its lower edge la joined
the skirt which la arranged in moderately wide
box-plaits at the back and aides and in a very
wide box-plait at the front. A fancy belt in two
sections covera the joining of the skirt and waist;
the long section shapes one point at the bottom
and two pointa at the top in front and ita pointed
ends are buttoned to the short section at the
back, the short section beîng pointed at the lower
edge. Three buttons decorate the belt at the
center of the front. The large fancy collar is in
two sections that fiare at the back and extend

in revers-fashifln nearly to the waist in
front., A turn.down collar in two sec.

pletes *lie neck. The coat aleeves are fin-
ished wîth poînted roll - up cutis.

Pattern No. 9173 la in 4 sizes for
little boys from 2 te 5 years of age.
For a boy of 5 years, the dreas needa
4 yards of material 27 inches wide.
Price of pattern, 20 cents.

BOYS' SHIRT-WAIST". (To BE

MADE WITH STANDING OR TuEN-
Dowx COLLAs..)

No. 9174.-Thia simple and com-
fortable shîrt-waîat la pictured mae -

of white cambric. The fronts and
seamlesa back, whîch are joined in
ahoulder and under-arm seama, are
smooth at the top, but have fuinesa
below collected in two rows of gath-
eringa at the waist both back and

front, the gatheringa being concealed lie.

neath an applied belt. The closing la made
with button-lioles and buttons through a
box-plait applîed on the left front. But-
tons are sewed on the belt for the attachment of
the skirt or trousers. The neck may. be finished
with a turn-down collar thnt la mounted on a fltted
band or wîth a standing collar having bent corners.
The shirt aleevea are gathered at the top and bot.
tom and finished wîth moderately deep wrist-
banda that are closed at the back below slashea

finished in regular shirt-sleeve style withl under-
laps and pointed over-lapa.

Pattern No. 9174 is in Il sizes for boys from
4 te, 14 years old. To inake the ahirt-waist for a

boy of il years, needs 2% yards
of goods 27 inches wide. Prioe.

___ of pattern, 20 cents.

- LITTLE BOYS' SUIT.
(WITHOUT A FLY).

- No. 9176-This stylîsh suit
s represented made of mixed

cheviot combinied with plain
blue cloth. It consista of short,
trousers without a fly, a sleeve-
leua under-waist, a mîddy vest,
and a jaunty littie jacket having
a sailor collar. The trousers,
which are shaped by the usual
seams and hip darta, are dec-
orated at the outside seam with

173 buttons and are closed at the
vie W.aides; they are flnished with

under waistbands and buttonect
te, the under-waist, which is fit-

ted by shoulder and under-arm seams and closed
at the back.

The vest, also, is fitted by shoulder and under-
arm seama and closed at the
back, and a box-plait la laid at
the center of the front. An
embroidered emblem orna- h
ments the box.plait, and the I~~,l
neck of the veat is completed
with a band. Straps buckled
together over the losing are
adjusted on the back.

The jacket is nicely shaped
by a center seam and curved 9171j

9174 917.4
.lnt Viw. Back 1iew.

Boys' SHiRT-WAisT. (To BE MADE WITII
STANDING OR TuRN-DOWN COLLAs..)

aide seama and is rounded at its lower front cor-
net-s The fronts are reversed at the tep in
pointed lapela, that extend a lîttle beyond the
end@ of the large sailor-collar, which falîs broad
and square at the back. The coat leeves have
buttons arranged along the outsîde seam at the

* 9178

FrOnt View. Jiack Vew.
LLr BOYs' SUIT (WITHOUT A FLY).

wrist. Buttons and braid decorate the jacket, the
fronts of which are connected by link buttons.

Pattern No. 9176 is in 7 sîzes for little boys
from 4 te 10 years old. To make the suit for a
boy of 1 years, need 234 yards of mîxed cheviot.
with 14 yard of plain blue loth each, 27 inchea
wîde. Price of pattern., 25 cents.
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* '*SUMMER MILLINERY.

MODES 0F THE SEASON.
More and more interesting grow the color

atudies in millinery. Seemingly impossible
hues and tones are associated upon hats to
create a harmonious whole, but these daring
color blendings sound worse than they look.
An instance is furnished in the union of bluet
and purple, the former showing a purplish
tinge which makes accord possible. Reds

large rosette of peacock-bâue Louisine rib-
bon. Ribbon is twisted around the crown
and disposed in another large rosette at the
right side. The lace is arranged over the

the latter. Truly the milliner lias
turned painter. Fashion lias again
veered around to laces, which for a
time were supplanted by tissues.
Tulle and chiffon now divide favor
with lierre and point d'Alnçon.

Cream lace decorates a large Pana-
ma Leghorn hat, which may be worn
in a carniage or at an outdoor fête

3

-i the most glowing o! tones are reconciled
to purple, but there is a suspicion of red in

wf -th a gauzy-textured gown. The
straw is new in weave and looks very
like a coause Leghorn. The broad brim

is tacked agrainst the crown at the back and
massed with white andl purple lilacs and a

twist o! ribbon in a standing and a droolY
ing frili, the latter extending quite to thO
edge of the brim. White and purple i-
lacs are clustered at the left side, the hues
in ribbon and flowers combining happilY.

The red hat lias been relegated to ses'
shore and country wear, where it maY
supplement either a red or a white gowfl*
Black relieves the glare o! red in 811
Emipire hat of fancy satiny straw, the
shape belongring to the large family Of
walking, hats. Red taffeta is fulled ovet
the crown and veiled with red chiffofll
The trimming is confined to the left side
and consists of two standing black plumes,
a third beingr laid about the crown and

tiny tip falling over the brim upon the hait-
Several shades of purple are associated i-0

another walking hat of dark-purple fancl
straw braid. The crown is banded witl'
heliotrope satin ribbon and the bnim iO

26 THE GLASS TO DATE:
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eoncealed under an accordion-plaited frill o!
chiffon matching the ribbon. At the left side
are two birds' brcasts and wings shading
from light heliotrope to dark purplc, two
long, aig,rettes in the darkest hue and a bow
o! the ribbon. There is -another bow at the
back and under the brim at cach side is a
bunéh o! violets.

A rcalistic-looking butterfiy bow is a charm-
ingo and novel feature o! a large Panama hat.
The crown is wreathed with silk geraniumn
blossoms shading from liglit to
dark and leaves etouched at the
edge with white. At the lcft
Bide is posed the bow, wbich
consists o! four wired wings o!
rose-colored chiffon cdgcd with
narrow ruchingrs of taffet& toM
match, a large Rhinestone pin
simulating- the body. The brima
is turnednup at the back under
white roses and geraniums. It
is a captivating Summer hat.

A buuch of gauzy wings ap-
pears on a ycllow straw braide
toque. Bluets and their foliage
are disposed about the brim and
finong thern at the left side are
thlrust several white chenille-
dotted wired wingrs. Under the
brim at the back are leaves with-
out flowers. The effeet pro-
duced is unusually dainty.

Cerise aud grav form a de-
li,,he.ful combination ini a very
Freucraiy-looki ng b at. The brim
is o! ligrht-(gray straw braid and
the crown of gray moiré antique
drap>ed most artistically and sur-

rounded b y a twNist o! cerise vel-
vet. At the left side a large

trio o! gray plumes. A single
red rose is fastened under tlhe
brim at the left side toward the
back.

Dainty purple - shaded peas
blo3soms bloom in profusion
upon a sailor o! black straw-a\
simple hat that may be worn
with almost any sort o! gown.
Pcacock-blue ribbon is twisted
about the crown and above it'
are arranged the flowers in a
wreath to which are added a
blinch of green palm leaves at
the left, side' and a ribbon
rosette at the right. Under the
brima at the back are two more
rosettes.

Another stylish sailor-hat in white strftw
has a black straw facing. At the left side
a fan o! accordion-plaited rose chiffon riscs
from a rosette and back of the arrangement
are pink and red carnations and leaves, the
grass-like foliage being laid flatly upon the
brim. The floral.trimming is duplicated at the
right side. Under the brim at the back are
more flowers in addition to a black velvet bow.

Severe, untrimmed sailors o! fine Milan
straw are -worn with outing, suits. The new
sailors are high-crowned and broad-brimmed
and the ribbon band surrounding the crown
is tied at the left side in a fiat bow with ends.
The ends are novel and jaunty, but arc, o!
course, not imperative.

Rather a picturesque-lookingr hat is a large
shape in white chip with a very high crown.
White moiré ribbon is arrangred about the
crown and formed at the left side in a bow,
from which spring five white tips. Under
the brim at the left side o! the front a bunch
o! pink roses nestles against the hair.

Simple and dainty is a white straw sailor
that may be appropriately worn with a bluet
canvas blazer or Eton suit. Bluet tulle ros-

ettes set with a Rhinestone pin encircle the
crown and in front at each side riscs a pair
o! white wings. Small rosettes are tacked
under the brim at the back.

In a large dressy hiat a white Milan straw
brim is united with a high black crown.
Cream lace is arranged to stand in a fr111

MILLINERY ORNAMENTS.

about the crown and to faîl softly over the
brim, a bow o! it being !ormed at the back.
A ch«of o peacock-bluc taffeta is overshad-
owed, at the left side, by a bunch o! white
plumes, and a bunch o! violets is fixed at
the opposite side. Pink roses are embedded
in a so!t arrangement o! lace at the back
un(ler the brun.

The bluet-and-purple combination above
mcntioned is seen upon a white Neapolitan
straw sailor. A fancy bow of twisted loops
o! taffeta ribbon o! both colors is arranged
at the riglat side, whilc at the left side are
clustered white roses and bluets. Lndcr

the brim at the back are more fiowers and
plentiful foliage.

Groups of black-hearted yellow silk pop-.
pies are disposed about the crown of a yellow
fancy straw sailor, leaves being mingled with
the fiowers. At the left side, well towards
the front, tower loops o! wide black moiré
ribbon. Near the back the brim is rolled
enougrh to show a bunch o! poppies and a
rosette of black accordion-plaited chiffon.

DESCRIPTIONS 0F ILLUSTRATIONS.
FIGURE No. l.-YorsG LADIES',lIAT.-

The bat is a fine cream-white chip i modi-
fied poke style and pink roses, leaves and
black wings almost conceal the Iow crown.

FIGURE No. 2.-YoiNG LADIES' HAT.-
The trimming on this hat Of fine butter-col-
ored chip is disposed to give a high effect.
A brilliant touch o! color is due to cerise
satin ribbon. wbich forms a striking contrast
with white flowers and ostrich feathers.

FIGURE No. 3.- FLOWER HAT.- Pansies
and small white field fiowers
adorn this hat o! straw, cerise
ribbon and a fancy buckle
supplementing the flowers.

FIGUREt No. 4. - LADIES'I TOQUE. - The toque is o!
- light-green straw and white

tulle and green wings form
the decoration. The style is
unpretentious but g en te e
and becoming; the color
scheme may be varied to suit

iniiultypes.
FIGURE No. 5. - LADIES'

BOINNET. - This becoming
bonnet o! jet is stylishly
trimmcd with plaitcd chiffon,
a handsome ornament and

feathers. The style is a modified Marie Stuart.
FIGURE No. 6.-LADIEs' TURBAN.-This

stylish turban is one of the lovcly fancy
braids trimmcd with fancy straw net and
feathers. The crown is low and the brim
rolîs dccply against the crown.

MILLINERY ORNAMENTS.-TIIe suggestions
for bows and other millinery decorations are
timcly and practical, and helpful hints are
given for combining flowers and feathers or
arranging ribbon with flowers and feathers.
The use o! tulle, chiffon and various delicate
diaphanous textures is highly commended
and thieir lightness o! weight permits the use
o! two or three gay colors in pleasing com-
bination. The bird-of-Paradise aigrette con-
tinues to droop over wide and narrow brim-
mcd bats and is associated with both ribbon
and flowers. Stiff wings are used om bats
that arc adornied with a profusion o! foliage
and flowers, and quaint rosettes and tali loops
of -ribbora give character and distinction to
the fancy braids, wbich are far more popular
this season than plain or smootb straws.
Among the illustrations will be found a
win 'g-likc decoration suggestive o! the new
buttertly bow formed o! chiffon and edgcd
with a ruching o! silk. The varions arrange-
ments of ribbon illustrated cannot fail to in-
terest and assist the home mnilliner in adorn-
ing a new hat or re-trimming an old one.

A,
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DRESS FABRICS
andTRIMMINGS.

WHITE MOHAIR SERGE and mohair
diagonal are two new lustrous wool fabrics
of admirable quality and perfectly suited to
yachting and tennis gowns. The diagonal
has a wide wale and the cords are of fancy
weave. In the mohair serge the cords are
raised; the twill, however, is like that of a
wool serge. A cream-white cotton fish net
also figures among the novelties for yachting
costumes. The cords from which it is woven
are twisted like twine, and in appearance the
fabric fully justifies its naine. Charming
gowns may be fashioned from it. Still an-
other novelty, a white étamine, is woven with
a hemstitched border at both edges and a
ribbed silk border in Scotch coloring above
the hemstitching at one edge. The gay border
may be used for trimming or as an access-
ory.

AN UNUSUALLY soft English cheviot
woven in broad or narrow réséda, heliotrope
or blue and white stripes is well suited for
tennis costumes. Frequently plain goods
matching either the white or colored stripes
are associated with the striped material.

VIGOUREUX is a variety of English
cheviot with a very fine twill. It is shown
lm browns and grays expressly for bicycle
and golf suits, the material being of very
light weight and, therefore, well suited to
Summer wear. Fine diagonals and satin-
finished covert cloths in dust colors are also
recommended for bicycle and golf gowns.

THE AIRIEST OF TEXTILES are chosen
for gowns destined for the Summer eveuing
dance at hotels or country houses. A mixed
silk-and-cotton barége is very dainty and
sheer enough to necessitate a silken lining.
Satin-striped and checked baréges are also
among the list of gauzy fabrics, the satin lines
markedly enhancing their beauty.

A checked silk-and-wool grenadine is new
and appropriate for evening wear. Some
varieties are all of one color, while others
mingle green, pink, heliotrope, blue or yellow
and white or black. Very youthful-looking
gowns may be developed from any of these
goods. Rather more pretentious are the
printed tissues, white or black grounds bear-
ing arabesque and other conventional designs
in two tones of blue, heliotrope, green or some
other color. Organdy and silk-and-linen
tissues with delicate silk embroideries are

frequently chosen for dancing gowns. Amongthe silk-and-linen tissues is a new variety em-broidered in silk scrolls to simulate braiding
in shaded pink and green, white and emerald,
or black and red.

FOR AFTERNOON WEAR there is a
stylish linen in the natural tone, with black
embroidered dots and a floral border, also in
black, below several rows of drawn-work.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS are developed in
linen canvas suitings that give no hint to be-
longing to the vast family of washable fabrics.
These materials are shown in both plain and
plaided varieties. Thus, a réséda-green is
plaided with white and may be made either
in a blazer or an Eton suit, entirely plain or
with washable braid trimming. A cotton-and-
linen mixed étamine may also be developed
by a severe mode. In dark-red with white
vertical lines this material is very attractive.
Other colors are shown.

MOHAIR SWISS is a new cotton fabric.
One charming specimen in navy-blue bears
appliqué floral sprays in white suggestingHoniton lace. The regular Swisses appear
lu plaids, dots, stripes and with floral print-
ings or embroideries. One pretty plaid in
French-gray and navy-blue is powdered with
minute black and white dots and striped with
white and blue lines. A dotted Swiss with a
white ground has printed black lines separat-
ing stripes showing yellow chrysanthemums.
Red printed flowers and large white embroi-
dered dots decorate another white Swiss. A
cool-looking batiste froin which could be
fashioned a dainty afternoon gown has a light-
green ground figured with white pin-head
dots and embroidered leaves. The saine de-
sign is seen on a heliotrope batiste ground.

EXCEPTIONALLY stylish shirt - waists
are made of bright-red foulards sprinkled
with wee white dots. These waists usually
haveloose fronts, yoke backs, shirt sleeves,and linen collars with which may be worn a
stock of finely dotted white Swiss with a
cravat formed of accordion-plaited Swiss
simply hemmed at the ends and finished at
the center like a bow with a cross-piece.
This is a new and dainty style of neck dress-
ing for a bright-colored shirt-waist.

FOULARD AND CHINA SILKS are most
satisfactory for Midsummer wear because of
their light texture, and at present they aremuch sought. The ground of one very dressyfoulard is pale-green and the printed ara-
besques in black and a darker shade of greenstand out as if in relief from the tinted ground.
The same effect is produced in heliotrope,
the ground being several toues lighter than
the design. In another class of foulards the
surface is white with short black printed wave
marks and the large, indefinite foulard designiu two shades of green, brown or heliotrope.
Yet another type of foulard shows printed
Nile-green arabesques on a dark-green ground,old-rose or purple or black and white on corn-
fiower blue.

AMONG WOOLLENS gauzy poplins, can-vases and grenadines still obtain. A canvas
woven lu squares is very popular and so is
the fish-net variety, through which the col-
ored transparencies can be distinctly seen.
Wool barége or eidelweiss, by which naine it
it is also known, and nun's-vailings are taking
the place of the novelties exhibited earlier iu
the season. Yet another Summery woollen
textile is a rice grenadine. It is a transparent

fabric in plain colors seeded with tiny raised
irregular dots. These thin, open-meshed
goods are best liked in gray, cadet-blue and
réséda, though other colors are shown. Fancydetermines the choice of color for the lin-
ing.

A GRACEFUL TRIMMING for a black
silk grenadine gown is a fancy net band in
scroll outline embroidered with black silk
cords and encrusted with jet beads and largefacets. An unusually light and decorative
trimming is offered in wide and narrow mo-
hair galloons supporting several rows of black
chenille coiled with steel beads, which also
glitter among the web-like threads of the
galloon visible between the ropes of chen-
ille.

REALISTIC BUNCHES of flowers are
represented in motif8 with fancifully cut jetcabochons and steel and gray beads. Present
styles favor the application of motif8. Manymodistes cut away the material beneath these
decorations, thereby emphasizing their effect-
tiveness. Long floral sprays are shown in
these conceits in white chiffon elaborated
with pink and green silk embroideries, andsteel beads with a sprinkling of Rhinestones.
A Vandyke of black chiffon is enriched with
fancy jet stones and steel beads.

BLACK Chantilly laces are fashionable in
many widths, and many of the new patterns
present the effect of hand-run laces. Gowns
-of white or colored silk or cotton mull are
adorned with deep insertions of black Chan-
tilly lace applied in fanciful outline. In-
numerable rows of half and three-quarter
inch insertions are used on all sorts of gowns.
A jacket may in this way be simulated in a
plain bodice of foulard or China silk with
deep Chantilly flouncing. The lace starts
from each under-arm seam and is gathered
around the arms'-eyes and carried to the
neck.

TOO MUCH cannot besaid in favor of the
narrow Mechlin laces, which are adaptable
to almost every material in vogue. While
they are newer than Valenciennes laces, thelatter are nevertheless extensively used be-
cause of their daintiness. Either Valenciennes
or Mechlin lace insertion may be disposed on
a gown of organdy in a series of bow-knots
framed with black velvet baby ribbon. The
bow-knots may either be separated or joined
by lace in imitation of ribbon. Deep points
could also be arranged with the insertion.

A DAINTY TRIMMING for Summer silks
is formed of narrow ribbon embroidered in
delicate colors and edged at both sides with
lace. Then there is a batisteedging for challis
with appliqués of blue or red batiste cut out
mu floral devices and neatly embroidered.
Both edgings*and insertions of linen embroi-
dery are shown threaded with gold or silver.
This trimming is obtainable in narrow and
wide widths. Medallions of white chiffon
enriched with Renaissance lace are intro-
duced in a band of La Tosca net, themeshes of which are of white linen and goldthreads.

For the Russian blouse, so frequently
adorned at the closing edge with a frill, areshown doubled accordion-plaited frills of
chiffon, shaped at the foided edge in sug-
gestion of shells. Of course, this daintytrimming may be applied elsewhere uponbodices and likewise upon skirts. Singlefrills are also favored.
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The relation between the nose and mouth
is not always appreciated; it is very intimate.
If the nose is blocked by growths or the
secretions of inflammation, the mouth opens
to receive and transmit to the lungs the air
which ought to go by the way of the nasal
passages. Both for looks and health the
nose and mouth, devoted to the special senses
of smell and taste, should be in perfect con-
dition, and are well worth consideration, not
only as to their mutual dependence but also
in reference to their individual functions.

ABOUT NOSES.
If Nature intends to be unkind, she can

show it more freely in her dealings with the
nose, the most prominent feature of the face,
than in any other way. The shape and size
of the nose, more than of almost any other
single feature, give the palm of beauty to its
owner or relegate her to the ranks of plain-
ness. I say her, for a man does not suffer
as much as does a woman from undue
development of the nasal organ. George Eliot
has said that "it ig surprising, in view of the
exactions of men in regard to feminine beauty,
that they should insist on giving to their
daughters their ugly noses and mouths."
The shape of the nose can be moulded in
childhood more readily than one would think.
If it is thick, it can be pressed into shape by
the fingers; if it is turned up, it can be pulled
down. There are mechanical contrivances
for this purpose, adapted to the exigencies
of each case. Where the nose is misshapen
by being too large or too long, or where the
bones have been broken by accident-blows,
falls or base-ball knocks-operations are now
performed which are wonderfully successful.
When the bones are bent or crushed in, they
often obstruct the nasal passages and affect
the health. In cases of congenital deformity,
inflammations or burns, where the tissues
have been destroyed, excellent results have
been attained by plastic operations, viz.: ei-
ther the loosening of the flesh about the nose
s0 that the skin will cover the place, or the
transplanting of pieces of flesh and skin from
the arm or the leg. Reports of isolated cases of
this kind get into the newspapers occasionally,
but such operations are becoming common.

The health of the individual may depend
upon the condition of the nose. If the air
passages are blocked, which may happen from
crookedness of the bones, bony prominences
or soft growths, the air fails to enter the lungs
in sufficient quantities to maintain the integ-
rity of the blood. Those who have these ob-
structions are called "mouth breathers." If
a child is seen to breathe with the mouth
open, taking the air through the mouth in-
stead of the nose, the nose should be exam-
ined for obstructions, which when found
should be removed as soon as possible.

Few, if any, have escaped the suffering
resulting from a catarrhal cold. The first
attacks of catarrh should be attended to, as
continued repetitions of inflammations result
in an alteration of the mucous membrane of
the nose. Once the glandular structure of the
healthy membrane is destroyed, it ean never
be restored. The nose and its lining mem-
brane are much more delicate than is com-
monly supposed. It behooves one to treat
them both with respect. Injury can be done
to the nose by ruthless blowing, as well as
by twisting it roughly when using a handker-

chief. I know a man who always tweaks
his nose to the left in a savage manner, when
using his mouchoir. The result is a decid-
ed bend of the cartilages of his nose in that
direction-a twist which will always remain.

The tendency to nose-bleed is common.
Some people are natural bleeders, which
means that the walls of their blood vessels.are
very thin. For such persons nose-bleed is
dangerous. Nose-bleed can often be avoided
by remembering that the membrane is thin
and treating the nose with gentleness. To stop
nose-bleed, use cold water. Place ice at the
back of the neck. If the hemorrhage is per-
sistent, dip into vinegar a bit of sponge large
enough to plug the nose, and, having tied
a string to it, wedge it into the nostril as far
as it will go. Leave it for some time after the
bleeding lias stopped, then remove it gently
so as not to start the bleeding anew.

REGARDING THE MOUTH.
The mouth more than any other feature be-

trays the individual. It is the index of char-
acter, the tell-tale of the thoughts which act-
uate the person. Men can hide their mouths
with their mustaches, so they are foolish to
follow the fashion of going without them. The
removal of the mustache has displayed the
weakness of many a man who had hitherto
presented an imposing appearance. The
drooping corners of the self-indulgent mouth,
the mouth that loves the wine cup, the
firm hard lines and repressed lips of the miser,
the uncertain lines of the weak and vacillat-
ing-every reader of physiognomy knows
them. Therefore, to have a beautiful mouth,
no matter what its natural conformation, be
it large or be it small, be the lips thin or thick,
depends upon you, upon your soul. If that is
sweet and beautif ul, thenwill your mouth show
it-not only in words, but also in its contours.

What you can do for the lips is not a little.
Frequent applications of camphor will pre-
vent them from cracking and head off cold
sores. If the cold sores are coming, the re-
sult of exposure to cold, indigestion or injury
to the lips in the dentist's chair, spirits of
camphor and subnitrate of bismuth should
at once be applied. A little powdered alum
is also said to be good. After the cold sore
bas once started it is almost impossible to
prevent its running its course. It can, how-
ever, be made smaller in the manner just
described. The scab should be allowed to
remain so that the new skin may form under
it, or else scars will result which can never
be removed. If the lips crack or are dry, as
will often happen when the atmosphere is
dry or one has been in the wind, some form
of ointment can be used, such as vaseline,
cold cream, almond oil or glycerine and rose
water. For those who can use it glycerine is
recommended. To keep the lips in good
color the cosmetics are healthy living and
healthy exercise, resulting in a good digestion
and a good circulation.

The whole cavity of the mouth should be
kept sweet and clean by the use of mouth
washes after every meal. Listerine is as good
as any. There are a number of cleansing
preparations which the druggist has among
his toilet articles. Cologne and water makes
a very good wash. The tongue, the phy-
sician's guide to the state of the system,
should also be watched by its owner and
never be allowed to remain coated. It will

tell you whether you have indigestion or con-
stipation. It can be cleansed by rubbing it with
a slice of lemon cut lengthwise of the fruit.
This is very grateful to the sick and feverish,
whose tongues are coated, parched and dry.

BREATH AND TEETH.
A malodorous breath is inexcusable. It

tells of neglect and carelesness. The person
has either himself neglected bis teeth or he
has not had them properly cared for by the
dentist; lie has neglected bis digestion or
eaten improper food; lie las neglected to use
simple mouth washes, such as myrrh and
camphor, a few drops of each in a glass of
water, the charcoal tablets obtainable at any
druggist's, or Florentine orris root. If the
mouth and teeth are clean and sweet and
the breath still is bad, the trouble is with the
stomach or lungs and should be referred to a
physician at once.

A whole chapter might well be written in
regard to the teeth, beautiful alike for their
brilliancy and utility. It is said that Ameri-
cans have the. most perfect teeth of any
people. They care more for their teeth and
have better dentists. In the large European
cities the best dentists advertise themselves
as American or as having A merican methods.
The improvement of the teeth in the present
and rising generation is due to the discovery
and promulgation of the fact that care of the
first teeth is necessary. The mother looks
after the infant's teeth, washing them care-
fully with a bit of linen cloth until the child
is old enough to submit to the diminutive
tooth brush, and the good-tasting tooth pow-
der with a basis of prepared chalk. Every
little black spot should lie followed up with a
little pumice on the point of an orange stick.
If cavities come, they can lie filled by
the dentist, under whose care the child should
be placed as soon as the slightest need of bis
services is manifest. When the second teeth
begin to push out and aside the temporary
set, the dentist, being no longer able to keep
the first teeth from falling out, will see that
the new set come straight, thus avoiding the
necessity for using the tedious plates, wires
and contrivances for straightening the teeth.

The dentist-a good friend, thoughli e in-
flicts much torture-must be seen at stated
intervals. There is no greater economy than
this, both of money and of pain. Once a year
is not often enough ; once every few months,
at the most six, should be the rule. The
greatest care should be exercised in the se-
lection of a dentist to secure one in whose
skill, conscience, judgment and mechanical
ability you can have implicit confidence.

After the dentist has done bis work the
care of the teeth is a matter of tooth brushes,
pastes and powders. The brush should be
rather small and not too harsh. It should be
used only a month before discarding it and
taking a new one. There are two reasons
for this. One is that it becomes filled with
impurities and the other is that the bristles
become worn and uneven and tear the gums.
The use of dental floss should be avoided and
toothpicks should be used with circumspec-
tion, as both are alleged to injure the gums.
If the substances wedged between the teeth
cannot be removed with the brush, use a
wedge of paper made pointed by folding a bit
of it together. Brush the teeth up and down
and not horizontally.

LIM I TED).
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+MOUNTMELLICK WORK.ILÉ
This fashionable embroidery takes its

name from a littie town in Ireland. where,
owing to the intelligent philanthropy of

the Countess Aberdeen andl Mrs. Milner,
the work of the villagers is steadily increas-
ing as this dainty product is made known.

of its glossy surface depends upon artificial
dressing, the jean may be scalded before being
used ; it is then mueh easier to work upon.

SÂMPLUR 07 MOURTMELLicir WoUK.

No. 2.

No. 4.

No. 7.

No. 8.

Ir ~ No. 6. 1

One of the char-
acteristica of
Mountrnellick work
is the material up-
on which it is m~e-

cuted. This is white jean of the best quality,
exceptionally heavy aiid thick. As but littie

No. 9. No. 10.

The threads employed in the work are merely
knitting cottons of varlous sizes, the most
useful being numbers 8, 10, 12 and 14. As
white aloneis used, there is no vexing neces-
sity of matching colora when far from shops.

Owing to the boldness of the designs, much
can be accomplished by workers with deli.

No. 6.

UP TO DATE.
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cate eyes, as the elaboration in Mountmellick
work is not dependent upon the minute and
delicate shading so distinctive of much of our
Modern fancy work. Any needie with a long
eye that will carry the cotton may be used.
Select designs that are prominently marked.
Certain fiowers, sucli as tiger liles, passion
fiowers, ferns, wbeat, etc., are so frequently
designed for Mountmellick work as to have
become tracitionally characteristic of it.

The stitches used are outline, stem or
crewel stitch, satin stitch (both fiat and
raised), French knots, split, overcast, dot,
chain stitch, couching and button-hole stitch,
herring-bone and feather-stitch in ail its var-
ious groupings, besides bullion knots, or
Ilworms," as they are familiarly called, e-
sembling French knots but being long and
narrow instead of round. These bullion
knots are most useful stitches for wheat ears
and passion fioWers. The Ilbraid I stitch is
a great favorite with Mountmellick workers
and will be an acquisition to any Penelope of

the right-hand end; hold the cotton down
under the thumb on the left hand; pick up
the cotton, as it were, by passing the needie
under it with the point toward8 the right;
give the needie a slight turn so as to get the
point in the right
position for
picking up a
stitch in the ma-
terial between
the two hori-
zontal lines in a
vertical direc-
tion; bring the
needie out over
the thread,
which must stili o 6
be held by theNo1.
left thumb;
draw the thread
close, letting it
go when nec-
essary. M a k e

__L No. 18.

41

leidoscopic colors common in our homes. For
afternoon tea cloths it is perfectly suitable,
as it bas the advantage of washing weil
and, if ironed well so as not to fiatten the
work, returns every week fresh and service,.

No. 16.

No. ii.

No. 19.

NO. h.

NO. 12.

No. 13.No14

KEY TO STITCHES, MOU

No. .- Detail of Passion F'Iower. No. B.-Feather StIt
No. 2.-Braad Stltch. No. .- Chai" Stltch
No. 8.-Fýeather Stitcb. No. I.-Cbaifl Stltcb
No. 4.-French ",Worms I or Bnllion No. ii.-Stiteh for C14

stittc. Sprayso
No. 5.-Wheat-Ear Stitch. No. 12.-FlIËIng-ii foi
No. 6.-Lattioe Stltch. Levee ofi
No. 7.-Braid Stiteh wltb Loope. No. 1.-Couchlng Stil

No. 20.

JNTMELLICK SAMPLER.

h.
i (variation).

!over, Oats or
' lowerp.
eStraweies ~ and
different sort@.
Jtch for Stem, etc.

No. 14.-Detail of Clover Pattern.
No. 15.-Cable Stlteh.
No. 16.-Feather Stltch.
No. 17.-Batton-hole Stlfch and Prince.
No. 18.-Bntton-hole Stltch aud French

Knots.
No. 19.-Dog-tooth Button-hole Stitch.
No. S.-Mountmellk Fringe.

the embroidery frame. To work this stitch,
draw two horizontal lines about a quarter of
au inch apart on the jean with a lead pencil;
biing the cotton frora the wrong side to the
right on the lower of the two hunes toward

the next stitch in exactly the same way and a,
charming braid will be transferred to your
jean.

This Motintmellick work effect of white on
white is very restful in contrast to the ka-

able. For toilet-covers, too, nothing can be
nicer or prettier. Padding is much used,
so as to throw the work into high relief-.
Mountmelick work may in truth be called
the basso relievo of embroidery.
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THE HOUSEKEEPER.

HOW TO PRESERVE, CAN AND JELLY
FRUITS.

Among the treasures found in excavating
Pompeii none have so touched an answering
chord in the housewife's heart as those few
bottles of preserved fruit, mutely testifying
to some old Roman housekeeper's thought
for the morrow. Until the unearthing of
these evidences of ancient preserving, the
modern housewife had credited herself with
the discovery that fruit could be so prepared
as to lose but little of its flavor and to keep
almost indefinitely. But she may safely felic-
itate herself upon knowing much about fruit
that those old Romon housekeepers had to
worry along in ignorance of. Her clientel-
age has grown fastidious and canned or pre-
served fruit is no longer sufficient if it but
tempts the palate-it must likewise satisfy
the eye. Fruit that is cooked to a broken
condition when it should be quite whole
attests that she who prepared it did not un-
derstand her business.

PRESERVES.-Even the novice knows
the formula for preserving, viz. A pound of
sugar for each pound of fruit, but something
-more is required for success. To illustrate
the proper preserving of fruit, let us take the
plum, than which there is no more delicious
fruit. Either small tart blue plums or white
plums may be chosen, but the latter do
not make as tart a preserve as the former.
Stem and wash the fruit, drying it on a
towel; then pierce each plum with a fork;
veigh the fruit and allow sugar as above.
Place the sugar in a porcelain-lined kettle
and for every four pounds add one pint of
boiling water. Stir and heat until the sugar
ls dissolved and the syrup is clear. Finely
granulated sugar will more quickly dissolve
than that of a coarse variety. If all the sugar
is not quite melted, cooking the fruit in it
will soon accomplish this result. To the
syrup add the plumns, a few at a time, just
enough to partly cover the top of the syrup.
Let therm cook very gently, so that the fruit
will not break. Rapid cooking will not only
burst the plums but will make the syrup pun-
gent. When soft enough to be easily pierced
with a fork, which will take but a short time,
lift the fruit out with a skimmer, drain well
and gently place it in the glass jars. Add
more fruit to the syrup, cook and drain as
before, and add this to the fruit in the jars
until each jar is two-thirds f ull. When all the
plums have been cooked, boil the syrup
rather briskly for five minutes, removing any
scum that is thrown up, then pour over the
fruit and tightly seal each jar. The jars
should be heated and left for use in a warm
place out of a current of air. The top of
the ordinary range is a good place for them.
When ready for the syrup, beat the tops of
the jars, place the rubber sealing rings in po-
sition, heat a plate very hot, set one of the
jars on the plate, add the syrup by the cup-
ful until it is running out of the top of the
jar, then quickly screw on the metal top.
Invert the jar to make sure it is tight, wash
it off with hot water and set it aside, bottom
up, and proceed with the other in like
manner.

Peaches to be preserved are peeled and
cut into balves, fruit that is still firm and
possibly a little under ripe being chosen.
The peach stones are saved, half of them
cracked, the kernels extracted, cut small and
gently steeped for ten minutes to extract the
almond flavor. This water is strained and

added to that used for the syrup. When
ready to place in jars, four of the uncracked
peach stones are allowed to each pint.

Pineapples require less water than other
kinds, one pint for each five pounds of sugar
sufficing. Peel the fruit, removing all the
eyes, then strip from the core with a silver
fork. Place the water in the kettle, add a
layer of the fruit, then one of sugar, another
of fruit, and so on. Let it slowly come to a
boil and then cook but three minutes. This
fruit quickly hardens if cooked long in sugar.
Lift it out with a skimmer, lay it on a plat-
ter and boil the syrup until of the desired
thickness, testing a spoonful by cooking it.
Return the pineapple to the syrup, and when
at the boiling point place it carefully in the
jars and tightly seal.

CANNED FRUIT.-The true secret of
the artistic canning of fruit lies in doing the
work with as little handling as possible. All
fruits are canned in the same way. The fruit
is first placed in the jars, syrup then being
added, the jar set in water, its contents cook-
ed without further manipulation and then
sealed up.

The following quantities of sugar for each
pint of fruit are correct:

Peaches, 5 ounces. Strawberries, i ounces.
Cherries, 6 ounces. Quinces, 9 ounces.
Raspberries, 5 ounces. Pears, 6 ounces.
Place the fruit in the jars, filling them quite

full but not shaking or packing it down un-
less the variety is large and the pieces.have
to be fitted into place. From the above table
find the amount of sugar required and place
it in a porcelain-lined saucepan. Add suffi-
cient boiling water to dissolve the sugar, and
divide this syrup among the several jars to
be canned, pouring it by the half cupful into
each until al have received their portion.
If the syrup does not fill the jars-and it sel-
dom does-add sufficient hot water to quite
fil them, fix the rubbers and tops in position
and set the jars in a flat-bottomed receptacle
on the range. An ordinary wash-boiler is
most convenient for this work. Pour in warm
water until it reaches nearly to the tops of
the jars and set in a moderate heat. Cook
gently until the fruit is soft. The tops of the
jars should be loosened after placing them in
the boiler, but when ready to lift out they
should be quickly screwed tight enough to
admit of the jars being lifted by them. Wrap
the hand in a dry towel, lift out one jar, place
it on a hot plate, unscrew the top and add
boiling water until it is running over the top
of the jar, then quickly àcrew the top to
place and invert the jar to make sure it is
perfectly tight. If any of the syrup escapes,
the jar is not air tight and its contents will
not keep. A defective jar can often be made
air-tight by the substitution of another top or
the use of a second rubber on top of the first.
A little extra effort on the part of the person
tightening the tops will often prove effective.
In making these changes, however, the jar
should each time be filled to running over
with the hot water.

The time allowed for cooking depends upon
the fruit used. Small fruits, such as berries,
will cook in much less time than will be re-
quired for peaches, pears or plums. As soon
as a steel fork will freely enter the fruit it is
cooked enough. In canning peaches four or
five peach-stones should be placed in each
jar to add flavor. Quinces and pears when
peeled should at once be thrown into cold
water to prevent their changing color. Can-

ned fruit should be opened an hour or two
before using, as fresh air restores its flavor.

JELLIES.-The choice of the fruit is the
only difficult matter. For making jelly cur-
rants should be full and not over ripe. Crab-
apples to be at all desirable should never be
mealy or lacking in natural juice. In the
desirable crabapple the juice will plentifully
follow the knife in cutting. Quinces likewise
should be juicy to be depended upon. This
fruit if not used until late in the Autunn is
likely to be chilled or even frosted, and half
frozen fruit will yield a stringy, thin jelly.
It is best to use quinces as soon as they are
offered at a reasonable price.

All fruit jellies are made in the same way,
the quantity of sugar alone varying. The
fruit is stewed, then hung up in a bag to
drip, the liquid thus obtained being measured
and, with most varieties, a pound of sugar
allowed for every pint of juice. The juice is
then gently boiled alone for twenty minutes,
uncovered, the sugar previously heated is
added, the syrup is brought to a boil and
then strained into heated glasses.

When currants are used, they should be
quickly washed, drained, tossed in a cloth to
further dry them and then stemmed into the
kettle. Mash the fruit and add sufficient
water to keep from burning. Currants re-
quire less water than any other fruit, some
skilled cooks often adding none at all. This,
however, savors of a lack of economy, as a
little water adds to the returns and the jelly
is always sufficiently solid.

Quinces, crabapples and apples are wiped
carefully, the blossom, stem and any decayed
part being removed and the fruit eut into
small pieces. The seeds and skin are not
removed, all being cut up together. Shake
the fruit to settle it well into the preserving
kettle and add water, not enough to cover
the fruit but just sufficient so it can be seen
all through it.

As the fruit is cooking, stir and mash it,
cooking slowly and gently. For the dripping
have ready a strong bag made of double
cheese cloth. When the stewed fruit is pour-
ed into the bag, tie the top firmly and attach
the tying cord to a piece of strong twine hung
across the work-table and oùt of a draught.
Manipulate the bag gently, but do not squeeze
it, else the jelly will be cloudy. When this
juice is measured and the sugar is weighed,
place the former in the kettle and the latter
in a pan in the oven to gently heat. Stir the
sugar often and do not let it melt. If mak-
ing quince or currant jelly three-quarters of
a pound of sugar will suffice for each pint of
juice. When the twenty minutes' boiling is
completed, the sugar is added and the whole
mass is again brought to a boil, the jelly being
now ready to finish. It is long boiling in
sugar that makes stringy, tough and pungent
jelly. Take the kettle off the fire, dip out the
jelly with a heated dipper, strain througb
single cheese cloth, and turn it into the glasses.
Ail the implements used should be as hot as
boiling water will make them. Jelly is cov-
ered with rounds of thin paper dipped in
brandy. This paper should be pressed to the
top of the jelly and against the inside of the
glass. A second and larger circle of paper
is then eut, dipped in the beaten white of egg
and used as a cover to the glass, passing it
closely around the outside.

Jelly should never be stored in a damp
place. A cellar is usually much too damp.
If a dry and cool place is possible, the con-
ditions are perfect, but a warm place is much
to be preferred to a damp, cold one, the latter
causing a mould to form on the top of the
jelly. If, however, the place is too warm,
the jelly will evaporate and shrink in the
glass, the sugar granulating on the paper
cover.
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Wo ait travel noîv mure or Icas, wviether
ive bave anry specimîl talent for it or not, nut
attention bcforchaud te a few dctails ivill
be fouind to ad(l immenscly te our comn-
fort. lut the first place, Nvbatever mien niay
prefer, every %vomen slîould, if site po.qsibly
cau, have a travelling-bag fltted up to suit
lier own personal, iants. 0f ail -white
e1ep)hants a large and lieavy bag or dressing-
case crowdcd Nvith a numnber of silver tlîiîgs
as to wvbich the recipient liait no choice is the
very îvorst, and yet nothing is mure common
as a îvudding or Christmas prescrit.

?Most of us must expect, If %ve travel auy-
mwhere except between a few large cities, t0
carry our own hand -lugffage, sometimes
lhroughI stations %vlhicb seeni a mip long,
whîile our particular Pullman car talccs a
malirious pleasure ia bein- as near the eimgine
as il eau possibly get. By the lime ive reacli
its ladder-like steps and cau baud our burden
to the placid porter, our tenîpers, unleçs -%e
are t00 good to be long for this world, are
apt to be like our gloves, thie, orso for their
experience. flesides, no two ivomen ever
ivanî exactly the samne things in travelling.
One %vho is easily sunburned is wretcbed
-without, the lotion wbich she alîvayq uses;
another does flot care for that, but wants te
liave a bottle of smelling-salts or a box of
cold creain, or seule special clotbes-brush or
liair-eurliug lamp te «îvbich site is attached
'where site inay bc able t0 put lier band on IL~
The only sensible thing to do, therefore, is te
choose among one's belongings tbose ivhich
really add to oaels daily comfort and then
proeeed to build a bag around them. Each
little boule or box, button.book or nail-fihe
should have ils leather cubby-hole or strap in
'which it is always to live wbea iu the bag.
fly takiug thiem out and putting tbem, back
coastaatly one soon learns te do it me-
cbanically, and if one bais forgotten aa.y-
thing, ils empty place is tbere as a rcmindcr,
which otten preveats one front Ieaving il
beliind.

Eacli womaa knows -wbat she wants la the
î%vay of toilet articles, but here are a few sug-
gestions frein a practical traveller. It is a
goocl phat) te keep an ordiaary paper-cutter,
nlot s0 fine that it 'would be beart-breakIag t0
lose il, and aiso a commun woodea pencil,
slipped under little leather straps or loops
just inside tbe top o! tbe bag, so Ibat they
xnay be reacbed la a moment witlîout liaving
to burroNv after themi A. cheap sîiff fan
ivbicb wvill stay folded, cnd a lhick gauze
veillan case of excessive dust, 'vilI lie pence-
f ully la bbe bottom, and give no trouble if
tbey are nlot wanted. A strait botule of
brandy or ginger ouglit flot be omitted. A
folcliag silver fruit-kuife is a luxury, and
there arc varions kinds oZ travelling drinking-
caps which do nlot take up mucli roomn and
are often a great convenience. A little
"bhousewife" or sewing -case, iil glove
and shoe buttons, a thimble, an extra pair of
shoe laces, and a plaited tress of sexving-silk
for meading is almost indispensable. Witls
the present fashion of silk pctticoats anid
separate sbirt-îvaists il 15 perfectly possible
ol be twenty-four hours away froin one's

trnnkl if the hand-bag is large enougli 10
hold, beides toil- articles, a nigbt-gowa,
anothier shirt--waist, stockings and s.,me biand-
kerchiefs. Now thesa are rather intiniabe
balongings to display to casual eycs evcry
tume the bag la opeued, but tbey wçill pass

îinnoticed, ndi ho furtiiermore kepb quite
dlean, if tlîey ire carnicd in a simupie silk case
like thosu mnade for haaadkerchicfs, but of
sortie quiet dmîrk color. Another litIle silk
bag int whlIch t0 slip suileil lîaîulkerchiefs is
aiso usettil. Sorte wionien have a habit o!
bnking off tieir batîs and gloves wihijle la a
train, but it is îlot a good omle. lats can ha
brusmeul, but loiiîg bîir canuot convenicntly
lie wivslîed every evemiuig, 'ivbile gloves ire
client) enonghi to be wiithin the reachi o! any
one wlio travels for jîleusure, and no malter
liow clîeap thîey may bo, bbey look, better tban
bare mind dirty bminds.

Low siues are su mucls wiora noir tbat
oue's fee. din not feci tired after n long day's
travelling as llîey nsed t0 <ho froin buttoned
boots, hut if orla menas t0 stop over niglit
rooîn should be made hit btie bitg for a com-
fortable anmd yet nice.looking pair o! slippers,
nt these should aiso have a dwelling-place
o! their owa. 'The patteras for shoe-bags
ara many, but one of thie best seems b hbe a
case hike a large envelope of brown liîcan or
soute sucli stuif, honni witb braid, and %vith
a pointeci flIp wlmich buttons over, as ail en-
velope is sbut. Or eIse lImera need be ne bag
or case at ail, but a plece of stuif about
cigliteen !aies square.. honnd ait round,
iill Iwo ends o! tape or braid left loose nt

oaa corner, te tic Ille shoes up laboe a neant
parcel. Ia order t0 be coavenient lb is hy no
mecns esseatiat that a traveling hag should
lie very expansive.

A hight 'ivrap o! sonie kind, cape or jacket,
shionld always be cnrried, no malter bow bot
tihe -weatiler may be. Tbick rugit are only
neccssary at sea for ordinary bravellers, as
our trains are almost always oppressively
ovcr-licatcd ln Winter, but a woollcn shawl,
not tue hîeavy, iii an excellent tliing te takze
about spread over thc top tiay of a trunk, as
il may be lakea outin a moment if another
wrap is neeiled, or used as an extra blanket
at nigll.

Another great convenience la a portable
ruliber bath-tub. It folds up int a very
striait space. la not expensive, and pays for
itself several times over in bbc course o! an
ordinary journey. A bed-room. wlb a bath-
roomn adjoiuing alwvays cosîs more tban one
wibbout it la tbis couutry, and la Europe
there is an extra cbharge for the lin tub w'ih
la brongbî mbt onc's rooni, the price varying
with bbc place and the grade u! thîe bote.,
white iî is. possible everyvcbere te gel a jug
o! bot and a bucee o! cold water and te bie
both eu.onomical and indepeadent.

One mny or mîy flot blnnk, tailor-made
clothes the prettiest garmenîs for wiomea, but
the), are cerlainly by fur the moat uppropriate
for travelling. A frock which is tlobe worn
day a!ter day, la trains mund on hoats, cannot
wcll lie toe simplDe, as rufles and furlielows
are dust-braps; and for tbc saine reuson
flowcrs arc not se suitable as riblions for the
tnlmming of travelling bals. Yeb anotber
suggestion may lie given, but Ibis is flot
quite so materhal as tbc others. Ib is 'ir li te
allow a niargin o! lime 'irîerever possible.
Going about from place t0 place la fatiguing
la tbe end, no malter boir mucb one xnay
like il, and t0 lbe otten in a lîurry is a distinct
drain on one'a vitaliky, wbich seems rather
foolish if il cau lie avoided. An old travehler
who la s!artiag la the morning will ahways
try te give hier orders and mrake ail possible
arrangements thie niglit hefore Vit lie called

8HINTS FOR SUMMER TRIWELD.
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liait an hour earlier than iii absolutcly ncces-
sary, rallier than rithe risk of liaviîîg to
rush and anmble aind, pcrhaps, feel tired
aud ont of sorts ail day as a coîisequeiice.

It oflen bappenls thaI a journey hiucîtdes a
visit to sortie friend living at a distanice, and
-%viiethier that bue thre case or not, the question
o! visiting, with the obligationis wivi it
involves, lias beconie mi distinct part o! our
mîoîîadic nmodernî life. ur grmiîuioîlers
visited a good tient, but cliielly ini tîmeir own
neigliborhoods, and a tnpl of mi lîuîdred utiles
ivas rallier a serious milIter, t0 be planueui
beforehlaad and remernbered afterwiards.
Putting ail sentiment ajici affection oside,
thc cliief difference heIn cen stoppincr in a
botel and at thie bouse of ai fniend is that in
thie former we bave a riglît to exact, since we
pay our way, blinI our personal bustes and
habits should ha cousidered, but wlicnive go
t0 a privale liouse %ve are bouti to conforin
to iliose of our liosîs. People %iiho are %ivhat
la called 4,set in tlîcir ;vays," clependeut on
a certain sort of diet or forced te keep
imnusual bours, qbiild resign Ilîcînselves te
stopping at home, or fimiding blîcir 'ivarmest
wehcome, lîke the Englisb poet, a: an inn,
unless, indeed, they are preptired t0 make
Ilîcir friends twice glad-wbeni bbc3' coule
and %vlaen tbcy go.

The practice of giviug gratuities or lips t0
servants. either ia botels or la the bou.Res o!
one's friends, is certainly now firinly estali'
hisbed ia tbis country. Ia former limes
people wbo bad large establishmnents support-
ed a number of servants, whîom, they fed,
boused and clotbed, but whvo receivea very
litIle money. Travellers o! ny distinction
-ivere aiways welcome at these great bouses.
and Nvben lbey went avay bbey naturally
left a gift o! money, tu be distributcdl amoug
tlbose wbo hiait servedl bhem.

The belief la beld by soute tbat ib is foohish
te give, and degrading t0 take, moaey for
service wbicb lias beer already paid for.
Now we maust aIl acknowledge that there are
two kinds of pTresents, those vcbiech vwe give
becanse we want t0, not stoppiDg t0 weigh
Ilicir value, and those wbich -tye sead because
we bave some reason for dc'cng IL If wie
bave made a visit te a frienu wbo bas donc
aIl be possibly coutl to inake us enjoy our-
selves, it is only natural aud gracions that wie
sbould acknowledge bis kiadaesa by a gift
the next Christmnas, altboogli we may flot
bave sent bim. oaa before.

Invlting people to dine witb us wiitb whvom
we bave dined, evea gmviug and receiving
visita, la fact, most of the mariners and euls-
toms o! society, are based on Ibis systn of
recognition, for paymenî. it is notlieor should
il everhb eoconsidered. Servants, of course,
uudcrstand tliey are Io waiî upon tire guesta
o! a bouse as wieli as upou its regular inuistes,
aad if bbey are properly trealed, lbey bake
great pride in sccoading aay -.ffort, of a bos-
tess, but that is ail tbe more reason wby their
ebeerful service sbonld not go unrewarded.
If we consider that wie are not iuvited for
tbeir pl.casure, 'irbile %bey bave ail tic trouble
of our visit, it 'will certainly seein natural tbat
wie sbould make them, a huitle prescat whren
'ire go away, te say nothing of ils hcing only
worldly wisdom if 'ie ever exppct te go
hack. The amotut proper bo be given varies
so mucli in different cases tba, it is impossi-
ble t0 lay don any bard-and-fasî ruIe. It
is a saistake t0 suppose Ibat servants are
usually grasping and care only for wbat lbey
eau inake, and if a visitor bas only a limmied
income, a mere trifie, acconîpanied vwith,.a
fcw plealsant words, will be as mucli valued
asa harger sumn. But if a guest bas very fine
chothes and evldently plenly of rnoney, tbe
saine sinail sum wouha ln ber case be quite
Inadequate.
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THE ART 0F KNITTING.
11111' - _______________________________________________________________________________

IlPri or s is ften cati cd, ara
lif .- llaiî r k-iting,.

kt o.ft:ii2 ogeiar.Saine asn.
lii x tirao -Tlimw tfie tiiead ovcr ellse needie.
Niake onc.-M.Nae a aslici isua* Tfirow tie tbreaci

In front of th e ujeedie and kuli tihe acît etith in thre
ordieary mn ier. (lue ic Xt rare or round, thfs

To axake a sweater large-r or sinailer titan
tise onie Isere descrihiedti add or decrease 8
stitches for every incih issease or deereaso
bcooti or under tise breast sîseasure giveis.

Tise quantity of yarn bocre given is for
thie sweater iiiustrntcd. Finer or coarser
yarns niay be used, but in tisis event thse
knitter must exercise lier own judginent as to

AflIREVIATIOZ;S USSI> IN RNIMrNO.

ubnl-o0r o uîoer a Il fae irenstly cali cd, fa ssaedl
aa ai i ,, Or, ' icnft aise )u.prS .n out of à etfttch.

To ktlit iraad.Inc, Incl he ba rck of Isle
eait ics ad koit a@ tiluaI.

nceliS]lr qilch romthe icft needli, ta tise rfgbt
aI. snud.Suî anti binsi. Slip ne ailteli, kaii the

adi:. ras the elippcd aiica over tise kîsit ai cia am ii
bilitii! offrk.

Ilion knitting do'vss to tiseir iuwtr edg-e anti
bîîidiaig oli! tisere.

YOTiIS' SWFIATE[, WVITl{ DFrP SýAIlOR-
COLLAIt. MBîusrbI.SUR, 30) NCIIEs.).

FouistE Nos. 1 ASD 2.-Tsis sweater was
mnade of whsite and blue knitting w~orsted,

Pionna No. 1. Paauaa No. 2.

FIGUPa-i NOS. 1 ANI) 2.-'Younrss SWE.'ATEI, wlrsî DEEs' SAILOR-CO!.LAR.

tise quantity o! yarn she wciii require andi tise
stnmer of stilcises to be cast on.

'risc Ilfaxscy pattern " used la makin- tise
sweater is thte ordiary block pattern, muade
tisus:

FirsRt rolt.-K 2, P 2.
Second roir.-Work, back, knitting tise

puricd stitchies and puniiîsg tise kaitteti ases.
Third ro?-Same ais first row, except that

youl puri tise two kisitted stitcises astd huit
lte twe puriet i res to fonîn tie block.

Fourth, roiv.-Like secosnd.
YAny faucy stitch. pre!erred to tihe one de-

scribed snay be used, but care musst be taken
to kcep tise ribs as 'vo have direct cd.

"lBIib"' mens: K 1, p 1 acro,-s: work
back on w-ron.- side, knitting tise puried
stitcises anti puniing thte kaittcd aines te kecp
tise pattern.

Tise sailor collar mnay bc ribbed Iliroutrh-
out, if prcferrcd. It iay aiso bie kait7ted
upon tise sweater by takirîg up tise requircd
number of suies araund tise aeck edge aad

fihc stripes being miade of thse bisse. Thirteen
ounces o! white andi about o ounce of bine
wçiIi be needed. Fine knitting iscedies wcre
'used. for tse wrlsts andi rncdiuîn.sizcd siectIlea
for*the rest of the sweater.

To -.lake tMc Front Bod!-Portioii.-Cast
on 160 stiteises and worl, in fanc3' pattern
for Il incht witi wijte, 6 rows bitte, 1inmch
wite . Now rib for 12J incises. Tisws sks
tise stitchies so that one-ilf of thern wvill be
on onc e cedlc: tisis is Io foria tlhe opening
in tise front. owwork oniy wili 80 stitaises.
BRib for ý inch, thea narrowv thus- Rib to
Nvithi» 6 btitcises of end of neccUe nearest tihe
arm'ls-eye edgc, k 8 to., rib thse oller 8
stitches, turn, rib back; repent tise iast 2
rows twice mnore. thoen rdb for 4j incises
more. Now tses narrowing along thse neck
edgc is malle as foiiows: Bib for Si iachcs
endl narrow in every row thus: rdb 4 stitches,
k 2 to., rib across, turn, rib bnck to withia 6
stitches narrow, rib 4 stiteises, repent last 2
rows tili 22< stitcites are narrowed off, thon

To Di su or CAei Off.-Elther slip or knIf ih tiet
eilicis. knit tihe nexl. poas the firai or affpped, aific
oves tfhi auconti art rt*peâi as far asl tirected.

ltnwv.-Knftiag once acrobe tIse work %viea but two
nfl nare Useti.

Itouîsd.-Knfittfog once aeeonsi the îvrk ien four or
moe nelisr arc nsed, nae a eoek or attcdîsg.

itel=ct.-4lbla messia te work designird rowa, rounde
or pitis of iwork a? maoy ti oes an dl recteti.

bistd off, liait tise otiser side of the front
the satine way.

Io Ma/ue th'e Back Body Portion.-Cast oas
100 stitches anti knit tise stripes saine as in
front portion. M[ien nib for 18 incites. Now
nib for 4 incites more, narrowing 2 stifeises
at caci sie tisus: Bib 4 stitcises, k 3 to.,
rib across to wvitii 7 stitches, k 3 to.. rib 4

stitcbes, tuai, dib back
Nvithout Dttrrowing; repent
tisese iast 2 rows t iii luec
are 518 stitehes oit ecd sicie
narrowved off. Wisen tihe
four incises arc linished,
measure tise frosnt ani
back, anti if fthe back is
flot long enosîgi, add a few
rows, tisea biad off. Scw
tise front andi back purtiow,
togetiser front Isle iotwer
edge for 161 incites at cacit

-L side. Joi tihe sisouider
Pedgcs %%th over.sdoe

stitcie. lit ms L u i
noiv bc furisiet.

T faetlieSleee.-Takec
op 12ri btitu-ieâ aruîd t
arnà*à-e3vconflsreedtium.
sizcd steel knjshltsîsg sseeffle,
ant i b tise Qieev(, like a
stocking, snaking tise seam-
stitcis in uine with tise lunder-
arn seni, puniiîsg it ia one
round anti knitting it in tise
next one. Btib for 2hincies,
thons narrow thuis: k 8 to.
whien wvithsin 3 sis. or tise
stam-stitci at cacit side oi it
every sixi h round for flvc
times. Bib for 4,q incises,
narrow as before at ecdi
side o! tihe Scala - stitei
every ixti rotind for five
times; rib for li inchs. Now

witi tise fine needies dib for 1+ laci '.-.iti
Millte, î nci red. li incis 'uvite, nnd biîsd off.

To Jfake the Saulor aollar.-Cast on 170
stitchies, work, in fancy pattera ]j mnchii vie,
etuit bine, l+ is 'uviite, î inch bine, 8
incites-wbite. Bind off asnd scw tise coliar
t0 tise neck; tise ends sssust, be even witi tise
catis o! the opcnîng o! front portion. If pre-
ferreti, tise coliar snay be muade in rib stitei
on tlle swreater by taking Up tise stiteises
nrotsnd tise nieck etige andi tisen knitting
downwxrc, reversing tise order of tise mes.
uremnents an-d sltpes als given a'oove. Under-
face tie edges o! tise ojsening froia tise neck
cilge to a uittic beiow tise opening witit strong
braid usad hâave cyeiets put ia; aiso have
tvno cyeiets put ir enci side o! tihe coller about
three-quarters o! aninch apart to bie used if
thec coiiar is desired close arouni tise neck.
Rit. an uîsderiap about 5h inches long and ]j
inch wide, and sew one long edge a littie
back o! the opening and tise iower edge 10
position. C lose tise sweater ivitis a lacing cord
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t~ItIIII CROCIH ETING.

ABIIfEVIATIONS USED IN CIIOCHETING.

i..-Lo P. h. dl. c.-Flit.lfdoulîle crochet.
cb. 81.-Chain Ftitch. Ir. c. -Treble crochtc.
s. c.-SingqŽ crochet. P.- > col
il. c.-i)ouiIe crochîi.et. el: -C nip etithb.

Repcai.-Tbis ncau8 to wurk desîgnattd rows, roundts or portionil of the work as many Urnes as dLxected.

igr * Stars or atterjket nean, as Merllloned ichcerer flici occur fi fthe detaits giren ôdwieerî flem arceIo Se repcafcd es many Urnzes ast direcfed before Coing
an trlf.' thec defaus wchich fo/low fthc nezi *. As ait exa?flJ>f: * t; cl.,' I s. c. uin the f tittace, and relmai Lance more ftrm (or fasl *)c, entant
Chiat Yen art tb crochea as foflois: fi Ch., 1 s. c. litflic nczf spate 6 ch. 1 s. c. in1 flie neie s/ace. 6 Chi., 1 s C. in fthe nexi .eJcace, flics repeatlinq flc
fi ch., 1 s. c. in f/ce nezi space, lînlcf more afier remakinq if fthe fIraime moldngy it flArc lUmes in ai before proceeding wif hei next part of flic directions
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Sevenflt round.-Z s. c. in 4 cli., * 5 ch., 2
S. c. in tiext 4 ch., ond repent froni *.

Eighih round.-* D. c. iii a st., skip 1 st.,
cii., 011( repent froin *.
Nùîthi roitnd.-* 1 s. c. in each of 7 sts., 8

cl., SI. St. in
first st. o! thc
cil.; humn; 1 S.
c., 13 d . c. ,
ani 1 s. c. al
in ioop of '.-Cii

*;repeat froîn

i c.,t. c rou
1x SI. , inc

*t. 1 cL, S. ( .

iinext s, I

s.t. in nt S.

* 8 ch., d. c. aiver next d. c.; repent fraont *
twice more; 2 d. c. in ch. o! 3, d. c. over dl.
c., 2 d. c. in 3 ch., dl. c. over d. c., * 3 ch.,
d. c. over d. c.; rcpent frorn * times, 2 il.
c. in chl. 8, d. c. ovcr d. c., 2 d. c. in chl. 3,
d. c. over dl. c., * 3 ch., d. c. over d.o.;
repeat front * 4 timcs.

The rernaining 18 rows are miade of 3 ch.
and double crochets forîning open spaces
nl soiid squarcs to forni the letter. Auy
one %thu cruc.hets can finish the Ittter by
counting thc open spaces (sec picturc,'î.

JJy us!ng a rkuSS-btitt.h 9111plàabet Ub U guidle
ati>- initial cati bc rendil1 furîîîed by tJnqjly
xiialig djuble ir~h t hvrc.er a cru'e-
stitch occiirs.

Aer iîliinn the squtare ijîîie it int> (lite
.-rrier A t 1&Id. iîîtiti lited lizî,licri.hîf, bjut-

tuliihule ar,unîd. i and cut the lititi fium
bcncath as illustratcd.

Mode in bUt. the~ initial iiudbc opprupri-
site fur a silk Londkt;rchLief, ihie degrte u!
finencess (il the sflk, lhreod us-etl var3ing
occor(Iing ta the size of the liouitlherdiief. A
narrowv burder of dratn-iurk cuuld lie mtade

nFIl Mo. I .- CIOCIFTED DoiLy.

last st. of the ch.; repent tramn * to * 7 times
mare.

SZecond round.-2 s. c. in st. o! cl). at hip o!
diisy petli, * 5 ch., 2 s. c. iii sanie st. of cli.
of next petli; repent front * ail round.

T/dirdround.-I 9. c. in evcry st.
ourt round.-i s. c. in a Stitch, *7

eh., skip 2 st., 1 s. c. in ncxt st., 1 clh., a
hunot st., a s. c., a knot st.; 1 ch., skip 2
st., 2 s. c. iii next st., *; repent front
to * ail round.

Fifth round.-I s. c. over s. c. of knot st..
*2 knot sts., a s. c. over next knot st., 2
knt st., a s. c. in middle st. of 7 ch.; re-
peat from * for the round.

&izM -round.- 10 ch., skip 4 st. of ch., 1
de. in thme next st., 1 cil., skip 1 st., 1 di. c.

in lthe neit st., 1 ch., i S. c. over S. c. o!
knot st.; repeat from * for lthe round.

si. st. in 2nd st. of next.
siieli, SI. st. ia ncxt
si. ;repeat from * for
round.

CROCHETED HAND-
KEIlCIIIEF CORNER.

Fmorrtz No. 2.-lUsc
No. 70 or $0 thread and
a fine steel hîook. Blegin
'%vitii a c ha in o! 80 FiOtME NO. 2.-CRocurra RÀNnKaacîîîçj COR~NEI.
Stitciies.

Fie-et roic.-1 il. c. in
Gth St. of tue ch., * 3
ch., skip 3 ch., 1ild. c.
ln next stitch, and repent from, * 18 Urnes ail round the square, wlîether in a linen or
more. siik liandkcrchicf, and %vould add tu the

Second rozo..-G ch.; hurn; dl. c. over d. c., dainty effect.

CROCIIETED DOILY.

FioBIOR No. I .- First rotind.-M)ak-e Il
ch., * skip 2 st. o! cii., i S. c. in he next, i
il. c. in each of the next 7 st., 1 s. c. ln the
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The shirt-waist ie an indispensable garinent
ini the Sumnnier wardrobe and a most attrac-
tive display of shecer fqbrics is tlîis season
offered for its developinext. The lines o! the
uew shirt-waists are so simiple that they aire
adaptcd o vornen of ail tiges and Uic scec-
tion of either 8hiowy or inconspieus ma-

costs 25 cents. Plain sllk 1 , pictured in tho
,vaist, wlîich ie coînplctcd wvith a rtimovable
turn.-down collatrand a nctal bclt. Under-arin

SOME NEW SHIRT-WAIfSTS.

teniais is a malter of individuel taste. The
continued favor accorded these -waists ie
sufficient reesos for the fresh adaptations that
are constantly offcred, some of the new modes
being rather dressy, others quite simple.

Figured laws le rcpresented in the shirt-
-waist shaped by pattern No. 9013, wlîich le
in 0 sizes for ladies from 80 to 40 luches,

organdy, xnachisc-stitching providing the
finish. The yoke style et sirt-vaist le gener-
ally beconxing asd under-arni gores ineure a
smoothness nt the sides. A. turs.dows coller
of -white linen je worn, sud the cuifs cor-
respond.

The sltirt-waist shaped by pattern No. 9149
is la sizes for ladies from 30 to 46 inches, bust
mnesure, and costa 25 cents. Itiserepresented
nmade of fancy percale and bas a graccfully
arched back-yoke, straight lik cuifs and a
remnovable coller. The fronts are becomingly
full. The style is simple aad becoming and
le adaptable to ny of the seasonable goods.

9070

bust measure, and costs 25 cents. The waisti le I
dccorated with insertion and a plait ing of the laI
material. The style je delightfully simple s
and cool and asy of the seasonable goode 12
used for shirt-waists will be appropriâte.

A practical style of waist, suitable for
eilk, woollen or cotton fabries, is shapcd by gores separate the fronts from the back and
pattera No. 9105, which le ln 9 sizes for thrce box-plaits arc formed in front and back
ladies from 830 to 46 luches, buat measure, and alike, the mniddle plait in front coscealing bhe

Lavender organdy le picturcd in the shirt-
ývaist shaped by pattern No. 9037, wvhleh is
in 9 sizes !or ladies from 30 to 46 iuches, bust
mnsure, and costq 25 cents. The shirt-waist
le decorated -witb a ruffie of embroidered
edging nt each side of the closirig, which ie
rmade at thc center witlî studs through a box-
vlalt. An orgasdy bell and a white lines
coller and cutis give bhc drcessy completion.

closing. The iupper part of the back is a
bins, pointcd yokc.

Plain and flgured organdy is picturcd la the
shirt-waist sbaped by pattera No. 0079, wicl
Is in 9 sizes for ladies froin 30 te 46 incieý3,
bust nicasuirc, ani costs 25 cents. A whimte
linen collar and satin band.bow give a stylisla
coînlctin. T1he upper part of the front is
a yokc that ig decpcst at the sides and shows
(Iowa ward.tu rni iig tucks sud the back lias a
bite yoke. A lcather beit surrounidatho evaist

A becomhigi, shirt-,waist ie shows in pattern
No. 0129, wvhich costs 25 cts., and is in 9 sizes
for ladies f roîin 30 te 46 inches, bust niesuré.
It represents the shirt-waist mnade of plaided
organdy ail-over tlowcred and plain 'white
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O-INTERESI 1M W0ZMEN. -
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FREPAING FOR A TRIP TO THTE SNA-
SHIORMI.

She who is plarnuing a visit te tho sealshere
should pontier well wvhat elle shail put bute
ber trunk betoro Ieaving lhente. It ia wîso
te appreciatte ut the outset tlîat tho rt-sert
druggist and doctor make inost et their iu-
corne during the Summer scîîson. Sinîplo
and accustorned remedies for ordinary ill-
nesses slîouid be provided for the seilside
sejourn. A hot-water bag, a botule of Pond,'a
extraet or witch hazel, seme mnustard leaves,
alcoliol, the fivc-eclock tea-kettle and lump,
vaseline and celd mrain will prove tricuds in
tine of need. She wbo wouid always loek
tieat and trim et the seaside slîould put jute
her trunk a fiat-iron and a tiny oil-steve wbth
-whilb te bieat it. Tho damp air pisys bavoc
with lier pretty frocks, tihe tiny liotel closet
completing the ruin by rîîmpling and creasiug
tlîem. If servante are comnaissioned te re-
peatediy iren eut frocks, the expense Is net
smeali. l3esides, the oil-stove wçill prove a
blessing ln other wvays. A first visit te a
seaside or country hotel is a revelation as to
what the guest is expected te do in the way
et stewving pretty fmockr, into an impossible
space. If ber stay is te be o! auy duration,
it is "ccii that she sticuld arrange at tise out-
set fer the hanging avay et ber f rocks. To
ibis end let ber provide betorebland two or
titree wooden strips with hooks. These eost
but little sud are blessed factors iu keeping
thse wardrobe preseutable. Tisey may bc
suspended by cords on thse outside et the

rîniovcd, the traveilling gown is quito excusable,
oeon at tho evoning îîîcal. In inost scasido
lioteis, hiîecver, a prott. liglit.ceiorcd gown,
more or lesaeolaberato, is worn for this repait.
The gown niay bo cUcolle and is oftn very
handsoxne. For tho womnn of niodest meane a
simple white dress, made round or square at
tlîo tliroat, miay bo worn with tho comiforting
confidence thatit in in good taste. Ixioxpensive
wh'ite frockse lilp out a seanty wardrobe won-
dcrfuily, and, with plenty of ribbon changes
for tiîo boit, are aliway8 chic. For breakfast or
lunchecon the usual street dress is worn. à
tca.gown or wrappcr Ma noyer seen outsde tiie
bodroom. Hiats are worn at theso mneals if an
outiiîg in te immcdiatcly follow, and mnuch
libcrty in the moattcr of cestuniing prevails.

THiNGs ro AVOIT).

blademoiselle wislies te ho popular witiilber
sojournors, but elle lias gone the wrong wvay
about it if elle fa noisy or boisterous in diiîing
roon or parler. Sho is young, full of life and
spirite and, naturaily, secs ne iiarma in Il laving
a good time."1 But Mrs. Grundy wii ay aho
is ill*bred if tho I "god tirno " disturbs ber.
Laughter may ho heartily sincoro without
ringing tbrougli the room and stlrtling the
other occupants ifito stares. A voice that
rises above the diii and clattor of the ordinary
lietel dia ing.roomn prociaimas its owner un-
accustomed te hobel. life or contact with thie
refined or cultivated. Tien, toc, the novice
ahould bo reserved in ber domeanor ini meeting
atrangers. Tise most agrecable friends are net
those made in an hour, and a cbarmn always
invests the dignified yet gracious wonaan.

fiOt~ n c: - N ; ~ ~nn ~ r' ~

rica's Greatest Haïr Gooc{s HouseETBLII
T HIE DORENWEND CO.a LTD.

103 and 105 Vonge St., TORONTO, CAN.
OOOO0000000000000000000000C Se:COD3MMpoooooo

Thui etendy utewing demnndlrNomGail aver Canada and tIse U3nited States for
A rRT HAIR CO8IG ehows that our goods arc aPPrciAtcd,

and It utile us on trenewed efforts te design aud produce nesw.hlngs ln flair,
(io du for 3-aur benefit.

The transformation wilch talles Place ln the appearance et a her oî
weara aur goods ta ment ateiking. An erdinary' and commenPlace faccn be
changlxd te a beautitul and attractive oe by a judicieusly arranged style oi eue
Ilr Goods. Surreunding)-ou, doubtless, are many peesens icho Puzzle yeu
te account for their fine aplpearance; they keep quiet tie fact that thev are
weatinz DORENWEND'S HAIR GUODS. Prejudice la beisg
overcome by the degîce oi erfction attaisied ln thia ate et pro2resa. %Vc
sugitest te the thousands of badheaded or thin:heirc-d ladies and gentlemen tint
they lnvestigate ihis matter. Io it net throîîgh ton of Uic baie that tnany faces

assume an oId sad carewern troll? Doce lt net aiso appa te commen sense Chat aubâtitute hair
ahut b wrn xi w hveprvn eynddobtCatwhn urH I R GOCOS STYLIES

We nvie yu t seS er ur lluîraeSCatiege. hlc vvestull dscrptof et hat te Wear

Dg anw aily oury orie pltyles:s
fro E $15 M e LXN BAGSYE.wt arig ro 50 t 1.

SWITCIEES. i long haie, straixht, wav3y or fluifs', $2. $3, St. W and up.
GEN'rUIMR S PEATHERWF.lGs' TOUP&E AND» wiGS. Tihe enermos "ale er tise.

geods has made us famous. net a.lone on thia continent, but ail over Uic globe. and ta a guarantee that
they arm up te thse mnark and that they are aIl we dlaIm, T. aI al hesa se ligise ibat there la

p=atic&%l ne wrelght at ail te them., yet tlsey are strong and durable. Sous are
eso e the Ui"sap la visible witlseut shewing thse founStCin.

'We bave over 30,M0 Gentlemen weartng our Zouvees.
We ]lave oaver 20,000 Gentlemen weariflg our Wlgs.

We bave over 5D.00 Ladies wbo Year eur styles.
PRtOF. DOItENWENID (thse best, known haie aitiat lnu Amcrica) as eur

a1Mýt
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cle'et deor, ini a epaco on thse ival or aven
belîind Uic lieadbu>ard et thse bcd, if there Is
ne botter place. To effeet tliis iast arrange-
ment, thse bcd shouiti eccupy a corner et tlie
roons, thse gowns banging quite unseen bciîind
it. A curtaiti made et clico will keep tue
trocks it cevers free from dust. A cretonne
cever und two or tisrec pilows fer the trîink
%ill transturîn its plainness jute thse semblauce
et a window seat or a small couch, adding
cosiness te tise ren. Ini tise bottom et tise
trunle sliould be kept the pretty bodices.
Iuside thic haîidbag wilIl be carried thse night-
robe, brush, comb and toilet soap. 'flicsoap
is net uiways reîncrnabered, but it is a
nccessity tiiet wiil net be tound in tue rei
upon urmiving, unless lett there by a former
occupant.

WISDOM FOR~ Tlig WATERING PLACE.
A first expericuco ut a seasidle hotel may

be productive et eînbarrassing blunders if
thse novice iacks tact anti prudence. It is
natural ilsat silo sIsotld Nwisls te be considered
net unused to, hotel lite, but this conclusion
is net likeiy te be tue first ene arriveti et if she
beidly rushes inte unknosvn paths. Let ber
shlow tîsose more uccustomecl te the sur-
routidings te take tise tend. Ease of mariner
and apparent experieuco are but the outward
aud visible sigus et observing what others
do. Tie visiter's trunk înay netlhave arrived
in tiine to ailow bier te change ber travelling
gown before thse flrst mneal is aunouuced, but
if thse dust aud grime e! travel are thoroughlyIrme

M
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ANSWanS 'ro ConUeSrONDESB.,T5.

Miss M. A. S. :-Genulno bay rmis nmade
b y digceting in rum, tho lenves of the bay

-Int (a aromatia shrub native ta the Woôt
ndies) and by distilling the resultig liquid.

Tho next most rcliab'.o qîiality ia m.do~t
thé asotial ail obindfronttho bay plant
ia tho folloiwing manner àMix a fourth of an
ounce of oil of ha y with agaone ity
Oive percent. alcol ad d gradually a gallon
of water, shaking the mixture constantly. If
it should becomto cloudy, tho addition of a littie
alcobol wilI clarify it.

A Sonsoznan :-Auitliorities upon the science
et beauty inforn us that correct breathing and
poi8e wlll enablo co te banisb a doublo chin.
Cortainly much may ho doite te correct it by
the poisaeo!the boad. Tho short-necked woniasi
ie advWsdto hold lier bead weli uip, aven stretch.
ieng bier ncck until con8eioî,s of the puîling of
the cords. She should also practice droping
lier head listlessly upon the truink and rollimg it
about on its spinal pivot. This exorcise of
neck muscles bittlo callcd into use will lielp
consumeo the accumulation o! fat upon the
throat and give a graceful poise te, the bond.

A Suascanrî:-To bave your finear-.nails
treated put thecir tips in a bowl of topid water
(lit the municure's thay use finger..bawls), and
let them seitea iier its influence for abot
ten minutes. l'lien dry themn by pressure-
not rubbing with a towel-and give your band
ta your'friend. [t laisot ilikey that tha
ska bas groivn up so that it bides tho hiait.
nuoon et tho base of the nail, and that this
akia is liard to remove. Dipping alittie paint.
brushi in a wcak solution o foxalie acid, tho
vrerker will touch the objectionablo skia and,
%vhen it bans heen pushod dovn Nvith n soit
piace o! %vood or a bluint instrument of steel
or ivory, %viil takeo the curving scissors anc1
trim themninto shape. The acid shotild ho uscd
iwith ct carc. Ail dapartrucat stores keep

A Smacanan :-Stick pins are wvorn by those
who like them. Try r. mixture of linsced oul
and turentine for the stains on the furniture.
Gasolie applied %vith a flantiel rag ivill remove
the 8tain upon your dreas.

Ea-Y :-To cure riagwvomm procced as fol-
lors : To anc part of su[phuric acid add sixteen
te twenty parts of wator. Usa a feather and
apply this lotion te the prts niglit admrig

fcw applications %yil geealeffect a cure.
If tha solution la tee, strong, dilate it, with more
water ; and if the irritation is excessive, rub on
a little ail but neyer soap. A jewellcr can
oleasi tlie opals.

RosEBUD -- Tbe liair iipon the arms may ho
removcd bv bathing thamt once a day in a bot
solution of'chloride o! lime-tvo tea-spoonfuls
teaqarl of water-for twvo minutes et a time.

Imeitely atter wash tbcm in vinagar sud
water and rab tham witb almonci or olive ail
te softea tho skia loft hiard and dry by this
caustic application. In using tho chlorido
stand in the open air or a dooriway, as its fumes
are npleasant and poisonous.

A SUaSCamnuR OF TUIE D!jEXNSToit:-Tho
iscams of a gored skirt ac pressed openaend thc
edges gay -ba cither liound or overcast. The
crases in a black silk skirt ivllich has been laid
in kiltplaits cannot ha remnovcd wvithout taking
out tho stiffcning.

RiÀDeîR -'Part the littie one's hair in tho
centre and curi tho baek liair over tlie fiugar or
a curling stick, tying tlie front curis away
frem the face wvith narrov behy ribbon. Hem
dresses sbould reacli te tha iastap.

Ns'rrsu:-A simple wash for a greasy skin
is miade of oe piut cf elderflower water and
one ounce of tincture cf beazoin. Drop tho
beazein slow1y, stirring ail tha time tP prevetthe mixture from curdling. S3co Dr.rco
Peck-hem Murray's article on tie skia ho Tjuz
Dsuss.A'oa, for F9bruary.

S0UP FROM CIIIOKENS' FEET.-No
les an auth4oritythan3liss Parîca rcconImends
clulekens' (cet as a material for soup. ler
Instructions arec " lCut the fect off nt thea usual
joint, wash and tbrow thorn into bolllng water
aud aflar a littie wbule draw off tbeir skias
and scales and boit thora. Thair gluten la a
dlicious basa for sauces or soups. fl with
the feat, the baud, wing tops anud ncck of the
cbicken aud a dlilcate brotli, impossible to
maka from oiller parts cf thc laird, la pro-
ducecl. This preparatiozi la as mucli a luxury
as it la an economy."1

GILT FRAMES.-Gilt frames may ha
cleaued by wviping tbem geutly wvith a sott,
clean cotten cloth inoisteneti i sieet oil.

CABI3AGE SALAD.-A pretty andi de-
licicits salad cf cabbage, wvbctbam whîite or
purple, ay be mado by shredding ar chop:
ping the vegetable fine andi placing it in a
sulati bowvl. lii the ceonter set the cup-like
skiai of au orange, banking tlîe cebbage
aroiind IL. F11 this %witlh a mayonnaise
diressing. A decometion oft im, uupeeled
s]i ces of cucumnber orboileti beefnîay beedded.

TO PRESERVE EGG PLANT.-When
one lias more egg p)lants tha are -,vanted for
immediuîte use, wvmup cach one ciîrcfully in
brown palier andi store in a dnrk, cool place.
Ia tîzis wvay tlîey mey be preserveti for a
fortnifflt or more.

CA«NNED GOODS.-Young lîcusekzeepers
cannot ba too otten remindeti tîmat as soon as

acuin cf eny fruit, vegetable, fisli or ment is
openeti its conîtents slîould ha cmptied et
once into un earthea or glass howl and
allowcd te stand for a taw lueurs te draw
back the oxygen that lîet bias ciimiuated.
Left open ie a tin eau, poisonous ebemical
chianges %vill taire place.

APPLES FOR HIEALTII-" Apples,"1
seys a medical eutliority, Il are an excellent
braie foodi, a preventive of' throet diseasa,
and so easily digested tint avemy persan
shoulti eat at least oeaeppla that is ripe andi
juicy hefore going toi bcd. The meet delicate
digestion la net lejureti by tlua fruit, if it be
slowvly and perfectly masticateti, beceuse it
contains more phosphorie aciti in an easily
assimilateti forni tli n y other fruit. Apples
àtimulate the action cf the liver andi encour-
age bealtiful sleep. Anotier physicien pire-
scribes an apple scraped imta puip just before
retirlug, te patients afihicteti with insomunie.

SUNBURN.-WVbea one'a skia is batily
hlistared by sunbumu, a soft linan clotlî feldeti
thrce or four tintes and dippcd ho a atroug
solutien o! sub-carboate cf soda (ceokiug
soda) and laid upea tha suffcring parts brings
speedy relief. Afler tbe pain is gene enoiet
tlic skia wvit1s a mixture cf equal parts of
olive cil and vaseline. This preparation is
healing fer ail but excaptionai cuticles andi
siould be in tic k it cf every wvornan ivlio,
gees on axtendad bicycle tours.

GAS SHAIDES.-The ballet-girl patti-
cent lamp-sbada la prctty but dangerous
wbeme fiera are matches. It is asEo a dust-
inviting attraction. Tic ultra-neat bugne-
wife wvill have globes cf cut or painted glass
or those cf a tranaluceut something tiat looks
like percelein but isn't. TMien tliera arc the
Marie Auteinette shades, stiff andi heli-like
painteti covers.

TO FRESHEN A LOAF 0F STALE
CAKE.-Dip the band la cold vater andi
draw it over tic cake se as te slightly mnoistca
tie entire crust. Fut the cake et once into
the ovea andi etter it lias had tima te beceme
hot nil blirougli it will ha fouud as fresh as

wlîcn firat haked. No mule cen ha givea fer
the tîme auch mebieatlag will require~ because
loaves dMter le thiekuese.

I3OILED MEATS.-It lo us ueccasary te
quickiy lient flic surface cf meats te ba
bolcd as wvicn it la te ha roasteci. Plunga
the eut into hoiling «watcm and kéep It et tbls
bigh lemperature for ten minutes; tieu place
the kettie wbere fie wntem will simmer
getly until tue meat la dlone. Whan a fork
can ha plungeti Intote ment and tumned
round, it lo donc and wviI1 ho tender andi ro-
tain its best flaver, flic luiek lueetig liaving
Imprisoueti lts juicas. If If. la cônkedl by
hoiling liard ail thc time It la on the tire, if
-%viil be bar 'd and testelesa, ail its essences
liaving- passed iet the wvatar.

GAItE OF BROOMS AND BRUSIIES.
-1rooa-coma brusîtes sbeuld be seaked in
clear waer for bel! an heur andi bien drieti
eut of doors, titis procesa balng rcpeated
avemy fomîniglif. Brisble bmuslies should ha
pluaged up anti down la a mixture of ema-
meula and ivater andi tben dried in the open
air w'lienever they look tiusty or dingy. Two
tbhe-spoonfuls cf ammonia te a quart cf
-%veber uvili ha about riglit.

BATI-SEATS.-Ilouse fumuisliars have
nouv on sale a scat thnt ean ha adjusted in-
aide a bath-tub se tint foot-hatbis are no
lon.ger a uecessary place cf furnituma.

INSECT ENEINIIES OF IIOUSE-
PLANTS.-)Ieke a stroug suds cf liard soap
nîelicd la liaIt e plat cf boiling uveter; labo

is slovly pour e piaf ef kemosene cil, con-
tinually stirmiug it. Adtw~o, gallons cf -varmn
uîeter and mix tl:orougiy. After the acaies
have beau rernoveti front ivies andi other
plau*s witi a amali duli knife *or the fingar
nit, spray them 'watt 'n'ith is laompourd.

RIed sp lars ceit ha banisbcd hy ganerous
sbowers cf cleer uvatar upen tic plants tat
barber tbem.

VEILS.-An English physicien demiis tiat
vertigo, headache, ususea, dulîncas cf vision
and maay othar serlous aliments of women
are due te wcarlng veils. Ile saya ail veils
are injurious te bealtb, but f lose -%'itb spots
are tie uvorst. A bighly successful medical
mann la New «York dlaims Ihat diseases are
tmacelible te fthe eyas aud ho lias proveti bis
assertion ln a ny cases by raatoring the
genemel bealth threugh treatiug tie ayes
alone.

SPICED FRUITS.-In carly Summer
xnany country bernaes hava apples on baud
wvhieb, cf course, at titis sesca ara almost
flaverlesa. To maka themn palatable fer use
wvith meats, add e pouati cf sugar te e plut
of vinegar andi -vien it boils drop into this
tan. clovas, a tea-spo6fni o! brolien cinea-
mn andi e smaul bit cf mcd peppar skia.
I3oil tbc epples, quartered and pared, in this
liquid until cooketi sud thoen tîmru it over them.

FLKVORS.-It ia net generaily lunown
bliet tlie essences of celary sud spicas, the
muica cf culons and xnany otliar Ilavors mnay
ha purcbesed raty fer ume. Tiiesa prapar-
etions are more conventent, sud cost ne mare
tiean la their ordinary unextracted fcrm.

]JOIN PILLOWS. -Wex tblnly fha le-
sida cf thec muer lining of dowu pillews and
the feaihers canuet cmeep tirough. leea-uax
on a ivarra irou ruhbed over tic insida cf the
cases uvill bave tits effet. Frcsb wvax must
ha added as cftca as tlic iren la rumbbed frac
frmm ItL

ODORLESS TEA%-POT.-Whan e ta-pot
is net lu daily use, a lump ef sugar left lu it
uvilI keep it swcet and frac fmomn odor.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE,
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- Ladies' Drme
1315 Sleeve. with Put

ln Full Leugtb sud
Flututiod Plain or ln Veuetîsu

Styl or a Put vrith Baud):
7 rizes. Arm mezurco,10 ta 18 tacihes.
Ans alze, 5d. or 10 cents.

1326 1326
Mims' sud Girl&' Btsbop.Dises Slev

<To ta Made WUt or Wlithout
Fitted LSning andIln Full Lesigth

,iUs s Plain or Turm-Up Caif or la
Three-Quarter Length wilh
a Bad an Wih orWitout a Fr11):

7sBizez.
Ages, 4 te les tars.

Aay etze, Md. or 10 cette.

1245
Lades' Drus Sîeso

1 1U F n u orIa
Short pu auonsthe

10 ta 18 luiches.
Myj aize, 5d. or 10 coet.

1I29'su113

1291 Dsebs 81ecvo 1236 NGrim n
(Ta ho Made lu Seevre, wiih Double

T'ail Leugth ar ina IRtiroons Puff bu h
Short Pull wllh à Baud> Mide Sluooth or0ln

Kuiown se the Mosutaire Fashlon sud
Veronue Sloove: eleheele Plain or In Verre-

calites. Ageodioa liotns Stlie At the. Wriat):
jeaus. Ansy stuc, 6 eies. A% O61016yezro.

5d. or 10 Couta. Aus site,8d. or 10 cents.

1155
Misses' and

Girls' close.

1 1 1155 9I oz
Short loftTa ho

Made lu Full Leigth or
la a Short P'ull):

8 aizes.
ge 2 t0 16 yeau.

Auy elle.tca, centa.

1322
132Z

1320
Ladies' Oue-Stam

Mousquetaire
Drc$s Skceve: 0 aires

Ata meseue.
10 ta 15 iuchee.

Ans sîze,
bd. or 10 cetiti.

r2
2121

Miýes and Girl&' One-
Stam liremesco,

thoeltuow (Wth Fitted
Algci 8 size

18,2 el years.
Amy etze, bd.aor 10cents.

mus sud Girls,
Tria-Seai

Be.'luttau

7 eizes.

4 te

d. or 10 vents.

Misses' aud Girl#' Drtes
., c, wilh Puif Ttc

bc Made ln Fult Length
and Ylutsbed Plain

or lu Venetian Stylor tu a l'uf with Bu)
7 sites.

ARes à ta 10 years.
Au, aze,

Md. ror 12 ctà.

Mees an Girls, 1325 1325
L-o-uten stebt

St_1ee (To ta
Made wilh Plain

or Tutu-Up Cuf>):
7izeS.

Ages, 4 ta 15 year.
Auly aire.6d. cr10o cents.

Ladies' Dress Siev,
wlth Butteroy Pu tO

bcMd n Faitî
I24 Lnh andFEluishcd

P'oint or lu Eîbiv Lcugth):. 0 slles.
Atm mesures. luoto 15 inchea.

Auy site, bd. or 10 Ceuta.

LadIes'BIiebop Dre Blocs-e (To be Made
With Or Wlthaut Plîsed Llniug and

ln FuitlLeugtb wlth a n'ain or
Tlurn.tp Os or lu Tbree- quarter

Length wlth a Band and Wlth or with.
out a pIt)): 7 aizea.

Arm meaures 10 t018 luches.

Ans eize, 6<!. or 10 cents.'y,
122 1220 2

1220 T.Adlesa'Two;eam DrCu
Short Put et the Top (Te ho

Made ln Full LenRtb or ln Elhcw
Leupth uu e el Plain or ln
Ta hea thot$tOu) * 7silzes.

Arm meature. 10 ta 16 luches.
AuY atze, bd1. or 10 cents.

'z3
1318

Ludte' To.Seam

Dres bev: sz
Aramu'esoce,

10 te lu1 luches.
Iuxse,

M. riOecents.

MANUFACTURED 8V

The CROMP TON CORSET CO.
TORONTO.

Misse, Ou.Scru
Mousque1tre

Disem Siee(Te
ho lisbd Pli eta

ln Venietian
S:lk): 4 eize.

10 ta lu ryar@.

THE2

Wall Paper
King

0F CANADA

IF VOlJ TIIINK 0F PAPERING

a Itesidenre Church, office. Lodge
Itoani, Public Hall, Ûotel or Store

WPUTE A POSTAL TrO

C. B. Scantlebury,
*Box sin. Belleville, Ont.

31ention the racina you think of
pâperlug, &bout the price you want
ta pay aud where you aaw thla 11ad.»

You wlll geL, by returu mail jaugo
sample books of cholce Wall Paper
at the towest prices known ta tho
Canadian trade, and aur 'bookiet,
"110ow ta Paver.1"

IWe pay exprcascharges on ait orders
and guaranteo satisfaction or yaur
moncy bsck.

Referencca, Can. and Dom. Express Goa.
Agents wanted everywherc.
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PALMS.

There is little to be done in the garden this
month, except to enjoy the fruits of our
labors as the plants and flowers come into
perfection. Do not allow the garden to suffer
for water and have no mercy on weeds that
rob your plants of the nourishment they re-
quire. If any plants are growing too tall or
spindly, pick off the tops; this will cause
them to become more vigorous and bushy.
The more the flowers are plucked the more
the plants will bloom. Allowing plants to
seed weakens them. To induce continuous
blooming all flowers should be removed as
soon as they fade.

Several readers have asked for information
in regard to the culture of palms. Palms
are by no means difficult to keep, but there
are a few points in regard to their manage.
ment which require attention. They should
be cultivated in pots or tubs quite small in
proportion to the size of the plants. Palms
withstand confinement and indifferent treat-
ment remarkably well, and for grouping in
the garden they are invaluable, particularly
in shaded positions.

All palms require good drainage and an
abundant and continuous supply of water,
particularty during the Summer. Never
should the soil be allowed to become dry,
though water without good drainage to
carry off the surplus will surely cause decay
and death. If the pot containing the palm
is kept in a jardinière, it should be set upon
a block, an upturned saucer or something to
keep the pot above the water which settles
in the jardinière, and this outer vessel should
be emptied often enough to prevent the water
from touching the bottom of the pot. Never
plant a palm in a jardinière or pot unless
there is a hole in the bottoin of the pot with
pieces of broken crocks or stones about the
size of hickory nuts. As palms always suc-
ceed better when somewhat restricted at the
root, avoid too large pots.

Repotting, when necessary, should be done
in the early Spring. To ascertain whether
repotting is needed, carefully raise the pot,
spreading the hand over the soil, turn it
upside down and knock its edge on a table.
This will allow the ball of earth with the
plant to be withdrawn on the hand. If the
roots are found matted near the base, the
old pot should be replaced with one about
four inches wider, replacing the ball of earth
intact in the large pot and adding fresh soil
around it. Repotting will be required usu-
ally only every second year. If repotting
does not seem necessary, a light top dressing
may be given instead. In Summer syringe
the plant morning and evening; sprinkling
with a hose answers the same purpose. For
potting soil, be careful to select only such as
is free from decaying matter. Excellent for
the purpose is good, rich, mellow garden soil
well mixed with one-third the quantity of
sand, to which add a small quantity of pul-
verized charcoal. Manure water may be ap-
plied freely during the summer, when it is
possible to make it with little trouble; that
from cow manure is best.

The favorite varieties of palms are: Areca
lutescens, bright, glossy-green foliage, with

rich, golden-yellow stems; cocos weddeliana,
small, graceful and elegant, excellent for the
center of fern dishes, being of slow growth;
kentia, hardy and not effected by dust and
dry atmosphere. Where but one variety can
be raised, select the kentia. Kentia balmo-
reana is somewhat dwarf and spreading.
Kentia fosteriana is of stronger growth, with
broader, heavier foliage. Latania borbonica
is the Chinese fan palm, known everywhere.
Latania borbonica aurea is a golden-leaved
variety of the same palm, quite rare and ex-
pensive. Livistonia ritundifolia is very pretty
and desirable for table decoration. The
foliage is similar to latania, but smaller and
very gracefully curved. Phoenix reclinata is
a strong-growing date palm with dark-green,
glossy foliage. Seaforthia elegans is one of
the best for ordinary purposes. Where but
two palms can be grown, select a seaforthia
and a kentia. Caryota urens, or fish-tail
palm, is one of the best for sub-tropical gar-
dens. Raphis flabelliformis succeeds almost
anywhere. The foliage is a rich dark-green
and the plant throws up suckers or young
plants about the base of the parent, giving it
a handsome, bushy appearance. Ceroxyllon
niveum is very beautiful, having broad foliage,
silvery-white on the under side. These last
two and the golden latania are rather rare
and costly, but all the others are inexpensive.

MIGNONETTE.

Many correspondents have asked about the
special culture of mignonette. The most
successful grower of mignonette for the New
York market says that the preparation of the
bed is of great importance. Enrich the soil
thoroughly with plenty of well-rotted cow
manure to a depth of not less than eighteen
inches, deeper if possible; mix thoroughly
and pulverize the soil well. The seed may be
sown directly in the bed or in boxes to be
subsequently transplanted. Do not allow
the plants to crowd each other; eighteen in-
ches apart each way is about the right dis-
tance for the large-growing varieties, while
the old variety will do well four inches apart
in rows eght inches apart. Keep the soil
loose by going over it frequently and keep the
beds only moderately moist.

A subscriber wishes to try growing orna-
mental grasses and everlasting flowers for
the market. Everlasting flowers are used
by florists quite liberally in making up de-
signs and might be employed to a still greater
extent if well grown, well preserved speci-
mens could be obtained at a low price. The
seeds may be sown in boxes and transplanted,
though most kinds may be planted where
they are to grow, if the soil is well prepared.
The best varieties are: Acroclinum, ammo-
bium and gomphrena. The last-named va-
riety should not be picked until the flowers
are well mutured, but all the others should
be picked a little before they expand and
hung up in small bunches so the stems will
dry straight. Other desirable varieties are;
.Helichrysium, helipterium, rhodanthe,waitza
(should be picked very early or the center
will become discolored), xeranthemum, gyp-
sophia and statice. With these a few grasses
should be grown. Among the best are:
Agrotis, nebulosa, briza maxima, bronus
brizaeformis hordeum jubatum, laguris ova-
tus and stipa pennata.

ý-Xe rtcwer Ccxr&en*.
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PHSHIONS OP TO-DRY.

The drooping sailor blouse is winning its
way back to favor.

One style of sailor blouse is varied by ashield and another has the regulation closing
down the front.

A bolero suggestion is given by a fanciful
jacket forming part of a full basque-waist.

The front of a basque-waist droops from a
pointed yoke, the fulness being framed by
box-plaits.

The front of a Russian blouse-waist
droops, but the back is caught close to the
figure by gathers at the center.

Some cuffs flare in ripples over the hand
in an attractive way.

The box-plaited Norfolk basque worn with
a chemisette is finished with a notched collar.

Rippling or gathered epaulettes over the
puffs of sleeves contribute to the good styleof bodices.

A fanciful Russian basque-waist is cut
square at the neck to reveal a gathered yokeand has also mousquetaire sleeves with mush-
room puffs and frill caps, and a girdle, deep
and pointed only at the back.

In a double-breasted basque suitable for
stout figures the fronts may be made with or
without a center-front seam.

The absence of seams from the front and
back of a basque-waist renders its adjust-
ment of sheath-like smoothness.

In the newest shirt-waist the full fronts
droop a trifle and a shallow, pointed yoke is
applied at the back.

Very like the picturesque zouave jacket is
an Eton or a mess jacket that flares open
over a vest.

The lower outline of the back in an Eton
jacket is pointed slightly and a narrow collar
rolls the fronts over in short lapels.

Box-plaits that roll in flute fashion back
and front and a standing tab collar are inter-
esting features of an Empire cape.

A plain circular cape is overlaid by another
plaited at the top and shaping points at the
lower edge.

The skirt of a military jacket is rippled at
the sides and box-plaits appear at the top of
the sleeves.

Skirts having five or seven gores and fitted
smoothly at the top are in vogue.

The sunburst skirt radiates from the belt
in accordion plaits.

In the fanciful bodice of a typical Summer
costume, low-necked fronts fiare over a full
yoke that extends to the waist-line at the
front like a vest.

Circular Bertha frills and sleeves having
points at the wrists and puffs at the top are
embodied in the same garment.

A Figaro jacket frames the rather baggy
fronts falling from the square yoke of a cos-
tume bodice.

The cuirassier costume is severe in effect.
The basque closes at the side and tab epau-
lettes are its sole decorative features.

A costume with tuck-shirrings in skirt and
waist lias mousquetaire sleeves with frilled
caps.

A Special and Extraordinary Offer.
Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS for a

Specimen Copy of THE GRAND ALBUM
OF METROPOLITAN FASHIONS and
receive in addition to the book-the finet
example of fasion work ever publiùhed-a cir-
cular acquainting you with a Special and
Extraordinary Offer that is made for a Imited
time only.

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO.
[LIMITED].



BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
ON SOCIAL CULTURE AND THE DOMESTIC SCIENCES AND ARtTS.
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4Good lWanners. An Exhaustive
~ Metraalitan Cammon Senne Work on iatcst and buat

Book Série.. Sociail Lire fi a Blook written in

SCorrepodnce Style and Explstiatory

Priceof aIS .o Th Dbelsarte System of Phy-
Ver Cepy. sica) Culture la a Robiable Textý

Book, Ladispelisablo in School and Home.
fleautyt lits Attatnmcnt andi

Preservation. Tho Mos? CouePLUru wDr RXIzw* IVoux
aven offarecL

Necdle-Crafts Artistic andi Iractlcal. Replae with
accurato Engravinge of Dcorative Needi..Work of every variety.

The Pattern Cook.flookc. Showing Hlow te Cook Wall
st Sasl Cont.

lome.M:tklng andi gousekeepluir. Mest Eooeical
andi Sensible Methods of Home.MAfkingî, Furmathing, Hocnekeeping
and Dornestic Wcrk generally.

Needie andi Brushz lîseful andi Decorative. A
Booir or OniaiNAt, Auni Drxsin, ÀYD oNz TEur sHouI.» BE
imm ]y xvErRy BOUDOIR .'ID S=10x.

Kindergarten Papcrs. A comprehensive anti popular
review cf the. whole Kindergaxton systwm.

TTT'TT~TTITTY Theb Art or Crocheting: Intro-

0 11 ta nductory Volumne. Replaeswith illus-
>M tooltn t rations of Fancy Stitcoli, E' ,IBr

Art Séieus tien.% Garznents cf Varions XIZ etc.
S Fancy andi Practicai Crochet-

gal &ttheUnionn ork (Adivancedi Studies): Au
prc of ciont up-to-date I>auphlet on Cro-L per c». - chet-Work. New Deaign cf Edgings

~ and Insertions; Squares, Hlexagons, Ro-
L sottes, Stars, etc.

The Art or Xinltting. Introdlucing ail the. rudimonts af
the wark, frein the. BAs'rn;o-oi OF STMcuxS te the commoncellcnt,
and develapmcnt cf P.AiNt ÂND I'-YiuOATz DxsioN.

The Art of Moderit Lace.MIaldng. Puil instructions
for the. warli, frein Piuxmu'tr Sricus te tiie final datails.

Wood-Carvin% andi I'vrography or Pokcr.ffork.
Thé. largest manual upan Wiýced.Carving andi Pyrograpliy ever
publishe

Drawlng and Paintlnir. Pencil Drawný-Tracing anai
Transfer l'ap)ers-a-ketclting-%Vater Color&-Oil Golors, etc., etc.

3aqucrade andi <arnival: Their Cnstoms andi
Costusmes This bock cantains ail the. Important Points conccrn-
ing Carnivals andi similar feativities.

r The Art or Garaient C:ttlng Flttlng andiMk:g
Wîth the aid cf thîs Book you wîiT neeti ne othor teaciier in
Garment-Making.

l>ram-n-Work - Standard andi Novel Xethods.
Every stop cf the %Varh, frein the drawing cf the threads te the
complotion of intricatu wark, is fuliy Illustrateti a Ilsrubcd.

Tatting anti Ncttlxî«-. This Pamphlet contairs tha two
varieties of Fancy-Wurk n;7med in the title, and it is the cnly rau.-
able work cambîning the twc aver issuod.

rm.TTT.?t1TT " iother and Babe: Tlicir
lisropiltn ~Commert and Carc. Dvoted to

paMph@t f Infant- cwd the Prcprati.n of thitmr

E Seres. ~ Dainty J>eszcrts: Plain andi
___________ ancy.) Directions for the propara.

ienof Dainies ada pted te te patate
Sold lit the Uniorin andi the tocans of the, epicnro c: the.
EPricoof 13îcents labor*r.L, Jrco' Nursingz andi Nonrisituient for

litval*ds. Cauntan Explicit Instruc-
tions andi Valuable Ativieo regarding the.

Bout Mothoa anti Noo.sary Adjuncts in tho Sick* Rooni.

If azy of thèse Work,% cannot be obtaineil froin the noireost Batterick Aizency, st'nd your Order, wlth the PrlceN

direct to us, andi tha Publications desircd wiII bo forwardeui to jour Adtireus

THE DELINEATOR PUBLISHING 00. 0F T')RONTO, LTD.
83 Richmond Stret 'Wet. - - - Toronto. Ont.

Tableaux, Charades anti <Jondrunis. Charadia lu
ail titeir different varieties, antl'rableaux andi the dotalit noccasary
ta their Perfect Production are Froly Descniboti andi Diacusset.

Faite) Dills. Gant-ains Directions andi Illustrations for the.
Arrangemnt andi Production of Twelvo New Faiic> Drills.

Smnockhag, Fancy Stltches. Cross - Stitca andi
Ibarneti Net luiui.hcludes ai ci the. Varictica ni Needie-
work nientioncd, andi illustrations cf caci of tii. diffèrent varicties

The Correct Art or' ÇanldY-akliur. An Iliustrated
Pamphlet containiug reliable instructions for Candy Ilaking.

The Perfect Art of Cannluog andi Preservlng.
Contains Instructions regarding the. Canning cf Vagotables, the.
Preparations cf Jani, Maninalades, Jlliea, Proserves, Pickles,
,>aupa, etc.

Extracts andi Beverages. Instructions for the Prepa.
tien of Syrups, Refreshing TBeyerages, Colognest, Parfsumes andi
Varions Toilet Accessaies.

Birtis anti lirti-eePlnZ. Instructions as te the Gare,
Feod andi Managenient cf Songsters snd Feathereti Pots in general.

A ianual of Lawn Tennis. Contains a Misteryc
Tanin. the Rule& andi Details concerning the Developinent cf I>Iay.

Becs anti Bec-Keeffing. Prcfusely illustrateti, andi treat.
cf the. Observances andi Details neceasary te successful Bc..Keeping.

Uses of Crcpo andi Tissue Papers. Designa andi Dàa.
grains for hfaking Papor Flcwers and Various.Fancy Article.

Wcddistg't anti Wedtiing Aunnlvrsarlcs. Contains
the. Lateat Information and Accepted Etiquette concerning *yery.
thing relating te tihe Marrisge Corcinony.

ChIlt Lire. I)i±cuuqs Influences on Pro-natal Life; ]iathing,
Clothing anti Food for Infants; lVeaning and Fecding Chiltiron
Afler the First Year; Diseases cf Infante andl Young ClIidren.

D.ogs. Cats ami other Pets. A Valuable Pamphlet con.
cerning the Carcocf Householti andi Othcr Pets.

Ienicash fow to Be WelI anti Live Long. Tho.
Speciai Mlission cf this P'amphlet is fuily indicateti by its sub-tlte.

Ilsrnt Work. ILs detals can ho appliet te varîcus Iseful
and Dcorative Pu& puscs, frum Portraits to Furniture, frein Daint%'
Toilat Articles ta Panels.

Pastimes for Ejialidren. It is
>' filieti with Drawing Desîgna, t;aues, In.

SMtropliltan z structions for Ilecianical Toya, CuttinK
Ouit a Menagcnic, etc., etc.

R Iandy Sées. - Venctian Iron Work. The de-
E - - ~tala are minute, the Inipîcients fully

Sold ait teUnifoi describeti, anti the. Designi se clean that
~ I>lcc 125 ~itt the. amateur ivili hava ne difliculty bu

per Cc»y. devcloping the %vork.
................................... ..........- l'arlor Plants and i taludow

Gax-dening. IL tolis aIl about Noces-
-ri' Temperature, Suitabla Rooms, tue Extermination cf Insct

r La, anti tho caro c! Hiundrets cf Plants.
Artlstic Alphiabet for Marking anti Enm-rosslnZ.

Tihis Ikwik illustrates Fwicy Lattera of variont siZes.
Itcltatio:îs andi 1mw to BCd.tc. IL is an eminentliy

saLis! -tcw.ry vok frein which te chccso recitations for the parler,
for schiool exhibitions, etc.

Social Evenlng Entertainmentq. Tho Entertinienta
are Novel, Original, Amiîsing and Instructive.

The Dinint:-Rooln andI Its Appointmcnts is issueti
ln the Intercats cf the liome, and la cf vaiue te %Vives and Daughters
who, by t-hein indivbdual care andi efforts, are homo inakirs

The Il aineodatains exporienceti ativico upon the scloction cf
a Rcsitdenco, Sanitation. Renevation. Funnishing, Viphu1sîoriiî,

Table Service, Carving, Hanuse Cicaning, etc., etc.
Day Esitcrtnmncntç andi Other Functions. De.

acriptivo cf vanrions Day a Ot-hcr Entcrtainnients, such aq Toms,
Lunchicns, Fêtes, Ditîners snd Moteo Entertaiomnents in tenersi

Employxucnts andi Pro fessions for lVomest. This
Paunphict in a olioction of Essaya autiAdvins upon anai Concernîng
Vocations for WVomcn



FTHE BUTTERIOK "CHAMPION" -CHEAP OUTLERY,
The Cutiery herewith offered is forged fromn first qult'y Bessemer steel, full Nickel-plated, and ls

guaranteed ta be the best lie ot Cheap Cutlery ever offered.
No. 11. -Ladies' Scissors 15 luiches long). 25 :enta pcr pair, No 23. -Gloriana Sc:ssors (51 juches long). -50 centsperpair;

$2.90 per dozyen pairs. I>ust.îu lier dozura pairs, 20 cents. $4-50 per duzeai paire. Postage pur <luzczi paire, 20 cents.
No 12. Pocket Scissors '3 luchos long,. '25 cenits por p.iir, Tht OIuriatia Stl.,,r3art.Aut.,i.d Steri. %%à&h \iukçl and G.,l'icrbuassd fl.%ns

$2.(>0 pur Juzci Jîairý.. l'uîýwgu pur duzeti pairs, 15 cenL. fluted alonr the &id"~, and j.Ieidand n,çýktlt% t.iadei isting a convez fin,.h
&lonig the baeks anîd full regular finish, tj tlic edges.

No. l3.-Poc'-et Scissors (4 inche3 long) -30 cents pcr pair; No. 9. -Embroidery Scissors <31 luches long). -20 cents per
$2.50> 1--r doyen pairs. I'o'.age pier îiuzei pairs, 20 cets. pair; $l.e.0 per doyen pairs. P'ostage per dloyen pairs, 5 cents.

No 14.-Pooket Scissors f4ý juches long) -5cents per pair; No. 10. -Embroidery Scissors (21 inche3 long).-15 cents per
$3.00 per dloyen piaire. Postage per (luei pairs, *20 cenlts. pair; $1.25 per dozen pairs. Postage per dloyen pairs, 5 cents.

No. 15 -Ripping or Surgical Scissors (5 luches long)-30t No. 24.-Combined Folding Poeket, Nail anid Rlpping Sels-
cnt.4 pur pair; *.5<> lier doyen, laims Postage per dozai sos (Open 4 luches long. Closed 21 juches long>-

pairs 10 ctîts.35 ccnts per pair; $3.00 pcr clozezi pairs. Postage per dozan
No. 17.-Sewing-Machine Scissors and Thread-Cutter (4 pairs, 15 cents.

juches longi - Witlî ;cissors Biautes U~ iich 101.î, haaîmg ,I*.e No. 29. -Lamp-Wick Trimmers (5 juches lng .- U cets ptr
Foreep l'oints te cal chi aid pull out tlid ends>. -41> cenit.- pur pair; $3.00 per dloyen pairs. Postage per doyen pairs, 8io cts.
pair; $3.75 par dloyen pairs. Postage par dloyen paire. 10 cents. \o. 29.-Tiiese Tninincis are carefuil)- desi.-tied to tmun wicks eceni>' aid arm

No. 18.-Tailors' Points aud Dressmakers' Scissors (4 of fine steel. f ull nicicel-îîiated ar.d neatly finislied.
luches long).-30 ecnta pur paiîr, *2.50 pur duzen pairs. No 1 -Adjustble Button-Hole Cutters, with Outslde
Postage par doyen pairs, *20 eents. Scrcw (4 luches long) -25 cents par pair; $12. 00 par doyen

No 1.-Tilos' oint an Drssiaker' Sissrs 51 airs. ,Postage pcr dozen pairs, 15 cents.
No 1.-Tilos' oins ad Dessmker' Sissr 51 . 1- il these Cutters the size ol the buttoîihole to bc eut is rerulsted b>'

juches long>- -40 cents per pair , $3.75 pur dloyen pairs an adjusLsiJie acre% &o that butwan hoaex ail be cul, et an>, etze and of uniforni
Postage par dozen pairs, 25» cents. i iiglh.

No. 20. Tailors' Points and Dressmakers' Scissors (6à No. 31.- Sinle Tracing Wheel. 15 cents per -.%hecl; $1.00
iuches long)-50 cenîts pur pair; $4.r50 par <loren pairs. par dozan wlàeels. Piostage per <lozentvhlccls, '20 cents.
Postage per dloyen piairs, »0 ceiLs. No. 32.-Double Traciug Wheel.-20 cents par w'ihee1;

No. 16. -Dressmakers' or Housekeepers* Straight Sheaxs *1.25 perdozan wlîcls. J'ustag pcr dozun n iteds, 20cents.
(7j inches long! 50 cents per pair , $4.50 pur <luztn pairs. <No. U3 -Double Adjustable Tracing Wheel. -25 cents per
In lots ot hlli a dloyen or iore, timsiesaîars eau gencraly~ bo sent% îLul i 1.60 per duzen % îliccls. P'ostage par doyen wheela,
more cliaaply by express. I 25 cents.

THE BUTTERICK "IDEAL" OUTLERY.
The Cutleiy herewith offered is made ef the finest quality of English Razor Steel, hand-forged, auid represents the highest

quality of goods made.

«IDEIAL" SKELETOII-FRAIIE SILK SCISSORS. " IDEALl' BlJTTO1U-HOLE CUTTERS.
Designed espechally for Cutting Siik and allier fine fabrics In sidi a nianners No. 2.-Adjustable Button-Hole Cutters, with insidenet te unrarci thre warp ef the inaternai. %vuilie ver> delieate and dainiv-ieeking Gaue Screw (4 luches long). -50 ceits par pair; $4-50ln construcetion. thc> are re.Ii> % cr> etroag. uahr nakes tbeni Ides)ai 9,t-.erg paaonpir.Psgeardznar,20cn.

Scim1prdoe am otgrprdynsar,20cns

No 26. -<42 luchles long). -40 cents lier pair ; $3.75 pur duzun N'o 2 These Cutters have the Gauée Sera.. on &sha inside, mak.ng il. &mpuusible
pairs. Postage par <lozen pairs, 10 cents. to cac in the< god when in us.

lu 7-(2iches long). -50 cents pur pair; $4.50 par doyen No. a. - Adiustable Button-Hole Cuotters, with Slidlug
lao. Posag pu oynpir,1 cns Gauge on Graduated Scaie <4à juches long).-75 cents

pair. lostac pr <run air, 15Cefts.par pair; $6.50 per doyen pairs Pobtage par dozen pairs,
No. 28.-(62 luches long).-60 cents pcr pair; $5.25 pur doyen *20 cents.

pairs P'ostage par dozen pairs, 2-35 cents. N. S.-Thesc Cutters art rcgulated b>' a brasa gauzc. sur a phosplier.lirenu

atIDEAL2' Fuil-Frarne DRESSMAKING SCISSORS. '<m":re"lný 'long a. SnAsuitd sci. tu that the battonbe¶e =as be tut te
Paeiclccd' irt Lecsather Slhcathi.

These Scisers are fuil greunande pelisbed. and extra liard tempered.so tbey THE " IDEAL" MANICURE IMPLEMENTS.
wili retain tbtîretn;r e.l:cs fer rnan%-_ves.rs Tbeïr hcavy trame maires tiien
adarrtabc fer ail serts et dressinaing tipcs. No. 4.-Mauicure Cuticle Scissors (4 luches long).-50 cents
No. 36 -(51 luches long) - 60 cents par pair; *5.25 per f.1 z. n per pair; $4.50 par clozezi pairs P'ostage par dozen pairs,

pairs Postage par dozan pairs, 25 cents, 1 cents.
No. 37 -(61i luches long) -75 cents par pair; $6.50 per Juzen 'No. 4. -Thse Cutitdc Sassors ame needie.peinted. ftas.d4orged and grenaS by

pairs. Postage par doyen pairs, 3.0 cents. F'renchi Cutiers.
No. 38. (7j luches long). $1.-00 par pair ; $9.00 per dran No. e.-Bent Nail Scissors (31 luches long). -50 cents par

pairs. Postage par do:zcn pairs, 40 cents. pair; $4.50 par doenz. Postage pur dloyen pairs, 10 cents.
"IDEA'*o ý' SHEARS. beCt*,ù tcssravsedt biade, anS a, Mei en cai sàde.fi IEAL SHERS.No. 6.-Otiticle Enife <wlth blade li inch long).-35 centsNo. 21.-Dressinakers' or Housekeepers' Beut Shear (72 par knife; $3.00 par dloyen. Postage par <lozen, 10 cents.

luches long>-75 cents per pair; *6.50 par dozen pairs 'Nc 0 -The huridi et ibis Cuticlc Knifc is et white tient. and Uic connectlen le
No. 2Z. -Dressinakers' or Housekeepers' Beut Shears t9à made silli thre handit b: aluminuni b"der under brasa ferruie.

luches long). -$1.00 par pair; $9.00 par doyzen pairs. No. 7 -Naïl Fie (with blade 31 luches loug). - 35 cents par
Ia lots et hrait a dozcn or more, thms .5hes can generat>' li sent more clicap>' file; $3.00 par doyen. Postage par dozen, 15 cents.

b>' exres No, 7 -The bandit axa aiijas:rnn 01 ibis Naii Fle ame thre saie as for ibe
No. 25.- Oloriana Embroidery and Ripping Scissors <4 Ccu linifc.

juches long)-50 cents par pair; $4.50 pur doze» par.î .8-onKÂo<ihbld 1lce og.5 et
1'ostape par dozan pairs. 10> cents. par& No iS-orn *4.50 part do e 1 iosta e s a lon 10 cents

Thea Enrbroidtey Sdcs arc doîibic.poîinted. ar<l arc useS as Lace and Fin.6 per nf;$.0prdz.VSa uroy,10cts
troitiy scissue aM C.loie Dsr'er, being SaInt> and tonvenitnt Impleracaise cl «e No*-The baadle and ad]usizantt btis tror rntte are the sanie as for ibe
ibe .V.'oessare and Companlon. Cu ficla iKn*Uc.

.- order ail otir Cuiter>' tir Numbems C.th vîith O.-der Coller>'. orderad lit thre ratai) or sinala-pair rate. avili bc sent tireranid La ne>' Addrects
ln t thted tt, 4an ctudado aio Wien ordcred ni <ozen rtai., ran,.portation ciarni s ut le raid b>'tue Vert>-orS ar.rg
If thre arordcràngdr&tre.a mailpckgcgie lecd. Stntal xtrabhlould bic rcznitd rriil thie order. Rtaiaes tAie crra îrni.hod on applical
Uon. Dore» rtes wtt) net bce niloveed on lcs lien hlt a dozzo ellon style ordered atone unie. noer groes r.ates on less tien hrait a groas

If the above Catleryr.annai bc obtalned froni thse, nearcgt llntterloi Patterrn Agene>'. senti yoar Ordoer, WILh the I'r!e.,
direct to un.i and thse gouda wlii bo forwartled, pamipald, te yotar nddress.

THE DELINEATOR PU1BLI$HING 00. 0F TORONTO, LTD.
33 Richmnond Street West, - - - Toronto, Ont.


